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OUR TROOPS

Entrance to

ARE OFF TO WAR!
But

styles

have

we

left

some

in various sizes

Shoes for
Ladies’,
Men’s wear.
Just

come

of

Santiago Harbor.

Yici

Children

FRIARS WILL LEAVE

and

If Spain Doesn’t Protect Them in

Philippines.

center & McDowell,
Madrid, May 31.—5 p. m.—The Chamber of Deputies has voted the law prohibiting the exportation of’silver coin.

539 Congress St„ Brown Block.
dtflstp
may28
gFlCIAL KOTIOIls

CARPET
BEATING.
The Steaming A1 tachment to our carpe
is the only one in the city am
effectually destroys moth eggs or disease
No
extra
charge for steaming.
germs.

beating machine

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

lUo I tH

u

Fore.t City Dye House an. i
Steam
Carpet Cleandn]
W or Its.

No. 13 Preble St.,
opp. Preble House
£3r*Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
DISCUSSED ANNEXATION.
Washington, May 81.—Tho Senate re
mained in secret session for three honri
The entire time was given to c
today.
rather free discussion of the Hawaiian
question based ,on a motion declaring II
of the Senate that ht
to he the sense
question of annexation should not bo disAt the conclu
oussed in open session.
sion of the debate the Senate voted viva
voce not to pursue the subject fnrthei
except behind closed doors.
Senator Lodge did not press the subject
of his
speech after the publio was excluded, but other senators declared themselves
in favor
of prompt action, tb<
speeches of Messrs. Chandler and Morgan
being the most pronounced -in this direction.
Senators Pettigrew and White were antagonistic to annexation and Senatoi
Hale announced himself favorable to ilna
adjournment after the passage
of th«
war rovouuo

ouu

ueuufcbarv

June
of

1.—The Madrid corres-

the

Standard telegraphing

Sunday by way of Bayonne, says:
“The reserve sqnadron'now undergoing
speed trials and gunjdrills outside Cadiz,
is composed
of the battleship Pelayo,
831 men,
Carlos

the

V.,

461

arm

ored

men,

cruiser

Emperor

the cruiser Alfonso

tions

of

West

With

Quoddy
Has

to

Mexican Border

Stations Connected

Washington by Wire.

on

By Secretary Alger.

Washington, May 31.—The Secretary of
War sent to the House today a recommendation for fcnds for harbor defense
and other works in carrying on the war,
aggregating many millions of dollars.
Unmo
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recommending an appropriation of $150,Washington, May 81.—The following 000 for
torpedo defense of Manila harbor,
notice to mariners was issued today :
Phillipine islands to be available unex“Headquarters Coast Signal Service,
pendod.
“Washington, May 81.
A supplemental estimate of $1,886,000
“Notice is given that this service has
a
how In operation
system of signal for torpedoes for harbor defense for the
stations, extending from West Quoddy service of the first six months of the next
Head, Me., to th e Mexican border, all
Of that amoimt
connected by wire with the Navy Depart- fiscal year was submitted.
ment. It also has the co-operation of the $786,000 is needed for the care and mainlight house service; life saving service tenance of the mine field? of thirty harand weather bureau. Vessels passing any
to
including hire of tugs, etc., up

BATES COLLEGE FIELD DAY.

1

:

year.
The throwing of the discus a new even ;
in Maine college athletics this year, wa
won by Richardson with a throw of 81 >
feet, 6 inches, which compares well witl
Bowdoii 1
the records made this year at
The silver cuj
and
in this event.

Colby

by the class of *99. Ham, 1901
won the medal of the
Bates college clul 1
for the most points made by a Freshman
taking ten of the eleven points won bl
bis class. The events and winners and thi
Run
points won by each class follows:
nine high jump, won by Saunders, ’99
Stevens
’CO
and
second. Jordan
Willis,
'01 tied for third. Record o feet, 3 inches*
wa9 won

■

May 31—About two o’clock this afternoon
squadron, composed
warships,
Sampson,
displayed
flag
heavy
torpedo boats,
Santiago
principally against
Castle,
Lacapa
cannonading
especially.
Gorda,
persistent

discharges were heard at a
distance, presumably at sea, continuing for some time when it
ceased. The Spanish authorities maintain strict silence as to

War

of the stations of the above service, are
requested to signal by international code
any news they may have of sighting susAny caupicious oraft or fleets at sea.
tionary news such as the knowledge of an
be
communienemy In these waters will
cated to passing vessels that come within
of
A
list
stations
of
distance.
signalling
these services will be furnished on appliall
cation but they ate
Jat prominent
points on the coast and may be known by
the
following distinguishing signal
hoisted on a ninety foot
signal mast,
Quiet days—six foot drum shape. Breezy
P.
letter
Nightdays—International
Lanterns white, red, white in a vertical
hoist.
“Most of the prominent lighthouses as
well as the life saving stations have telephonic connection with the coast signal
stations and are equipped with the interAll correnational code flags and book.
spondence relating to this service should
be addressed to the superintendent of the
coast signal service, Navy Department,
Washington, D. C.
(Signed) JOHN E. BARTLETT,

bors,

December 81 next and the balance for
etc.
For
defense,
mine
submarine
ordnancs, ordnance stores and supples
there is an additional supplemental estimate of $3,200,000 for use in the first six
months of the next fiscal year and $735,000
Por
for the armament of fortifications.
providing infantry and cavalry equipments and artillery harness $600,000 is
oalled for; for
providing small arm
cavalry $2,cartridges for infantry andamount
is in
600,000. The last named
all
to
addition
appropriations available
and to $1,040,000 already estimated for, to
For proprovide 1000 cartridges per man.
curing field and seige artillery, artillery
ammunition, all kinds, $555,000 is asked
estimates
for which with other minor
makes a total of $735,000 for armament of

fortifications.
Other estimates submitted are for gun
and mortar batteries, $300,000; pneumatic
dynamite battery at San Francisco harbor, $160,000 and for the installation of
range and position finders, $160,000.
The estimates sent to Congress today
Superintendent.
are expected
aggregated $5,871,000 and
to complete the naval and war
CS EXCEEDED THEIR QUOTA.
g practically
so far as can be
estimates
deficiency
seen,
Washington, May 31.—The calculation save tor the item of between $40,000,000
made at the war department shows that and $50,003,000 to be submitted immedithe District of Columbia aDd tho Statas ately to cover the expenses of the volunPresident's second call.
of Delaware and Vermont have
already teers under the
The total carried by the general deexceeded their quota of troops under the
will
reach
calls for 125,000 aDd
75,000 volunteers. ficiency bill
$207,796,805.
Consequently the two states named and making it the largest decfliency bill ever
The bill will be
the District of Columbia are not to be in- presented to Congress.
cluded in the apportionment of
troops submitted to Congress in the next few
under the second call.
days.

the number of victims who

cannon

were

apparently

discharges continued until
Spanish account It

is

4 o’clock

impossible

and

to

numerous.

as

ceased.
to

From

the

exact

and has

Key
day

West,

from off

the American fleet has entered the

harbor, according

to the Havana advices via

Cape Haytien

,

fleet in those waters.

Fin., May 31, 12.40

Santiago tie

Cuba

Pawl has cut the cable off that

p. m.—Hews

says the

received here to-

auxiliary cruiser St.

port.

of

hulks to block the channel.
is given the

Credence
miral

tried

Cevera

report that Ad-

to run the blockade

Cape Haytien, Hayti, May
Santiago cable is stilil working
that there has been a severe light between the
sages intimate
American fleet and the outer fortifications and the Spanish fleet*
The fight lasted the greater part off the afternoon. The advanbeen with the Americans.
tage appears to have
According to the latest advices the combat is still

in

pro-

Washington, May 31.—The significant
statement wasTmade by a cabinet officer
after the regular Tuesday meeting of the
cabinet today, that no news had been received since Monday morning from Com-

modore Schley directly, and now it was
before the arrival of Gen. Shafter’s expeheard for two
believed nothing woud be
It is not believed that Commodition.
This was taken
or three days at least.
venture to imitate to
dore Schley would
probably would
mean^that Schley
await the arrival of troops before underManila.
feat
at
;CC-,
Dewey’s
_

Spain is con- taking any active move on Santiago. It
was plainly anticipated in some quarters
cerned, is now held to depend upon Ad- that he
might, through the possession of
miral Camara's movement, and unless, some
information that would tend to
as is unlikely, lie is able to display ^mas- neutralize the strength of the
enemy’s
attempt to enter
it is evident that the bold position,‘make a bold
terly skill,
the harbor of Santiago and destroy or
strategy of the Spaniards will only result
capture the Spanish squadron. With the
of
fleet
in
the
detail.
in the destruction
assistance of a single regiment of regular
A second Spanish squadron could not U. S. troops, which is believed even now
Everything,

far

so

as

*

prepared for months,
recently mentioned by the
be

are

all in

a

backward

as

the vessels

Madrid press,

state at

“Ferrol,

Cadiz and Carthagena, except the Nurnanoia, the Vittoria and the Dona Maria

DISCREDIT

a

few

to he on the ways-to his support, the officials are confident that the fleet can reduce the forts at the entrance to Santiago
harbor and make untenable the position
of "the Spanish
squadron" within. Of
this plan is based upon the theory
that Cervera will not attempt to make his
by a desperate sortie at night.
escape
is unquesThis
movement of Schley’s
course

tionably in pursuance of the President’s
policy to send a helping hand to the starving reconcentrados. The Spnnlsh squadron might be kept within
Sanitugo harbor until the end of the war without son-

IT.

Cihln

Washington, May

31.—No advices of

an

engagement at Santiago have reached :the
and officials
navy department
the report.

discredit

Ahovfl

a

was

received later dis-

had been

engaged.

ANOTHER PRIZE.
Key West, Fla., May 31.—Another prize
Spanish
has been captured. She Is the
bark Marla Dolores of Bilhoa.
by one of the

overhauled

31, 6.40 p. in.—At this hour the
Private mes*
from Santiago.

gress.

sinking

the report that
the defences at Santiago had been bombarded, but not that the Spanish fleet

Morro Castle is at the entrance of the harbor of Santiago de Cuba. La Zecapa, also shown on the maps as La Zocapa
Castle, is a short distance inside tlrn harbor entrance, and Punta Gorda is situated on a point well in3ide the harbor of Santi-

Cuba, showing that
engaged the Spanish

the

patches fully confirmed

merits of the encounter.

ago de

or

weeks.

then

judge

in order to cover

forts

mines

ot

Medolina, which could be ready in

Cape Haytien, May 31.—According to advices from a Spanish source 14 American warships and two torpedo boats were
engaged in the combat at Santisigo. A careful fire was directed
against the batteries of Morro castle until 3.45 p. m., when the
discharges of cannon began to be heard at sea, off the port. The
the

laying

the

mother country, but that if the government is nnable to protect them they will
be forced to abandon the Philippines.

Recommeudatlons For Funds to Carry

the

bom harding

1898. The Associated Press.

About 3 o’clock

For Word From Seliley
at Present.

Looking

dwindling interest in the war. It is
suggested that the Americans may be

Port A a Prince,

minished.

Sot

the

3,45 p. m. The town, which is situated at the inner end of the
harbor escaped damage. At 3.45 p. n»., the cannonading di-

Government

Lewiston, May 31.—The annual fielc
day of the Bates College Athletic assooia
tion was held on the college grounds to
day. The track was heavy from recen
rains and a strong wind blew in the face

Copyright

news of the
June 1.—The
London,
fighting at Santiago de Cuba, has revived

secret
societies there and in
for six months.
The message further declares that marines, under provisions
the friars are willing to give their lives
MORE MILLIONS WANTED.
and
property in the defense of the

Spain.

From

appropriation

In al
of the runners so that the time
events was slow.
record was broken
But one college
Bruce throwing the hammer nearly a foo
the record made by Sounders las

London,
pondent

LONDON’S IDEA.

Reports From Gape Haytien Say
Spanish Fleet Was Engaged.

It is feared the measure will fail of the XII., with 861 men; the auxiliary cruis- an
of which the
American
of 14
effect desired.
ers Fatrlota and Rapido, each with 175
The
rtish on the Bank of Spain to
Mew York
of Rear Admiral
and a
the
men, and four torpedo boat destroyers,
change the notes continues. The authoriWhen these vessels nuonber
men.
each
ISO
with
of
ties, however, have decided to treat as
began a bombardment with
criminal disturbers of the peace all per- are ready to start Admiral Camara hopes
de Cuba.
sons who change the notes for pnre specu- to take with them seven transatlantic guns, of the forts and the harbor of
lation or to create
difficulties for the steamers now
at
Cadiz.
preparing
They
The American lire was directed
the
hank..
,
are armed with Krupp guns and quiok
The superiors of the varlous'roisslonforts and the harbor. The forts of Morro
La
and
250 men each. They
ary orders in the Philippines have sent a Are guns and carry
the
time
as
to
same
carriers
message
Punfa
government complaining will serve at the
was very
Tie
suffered
that the friars are subject to persecution
of coal and war stores for the squadron,
and assassination through the maohlnaand cannot have failed to be effective. It lasted until
which wiil also carry a strong foroe of

COAST SIGNAL SERVICE,

bills.
Senator Lodge said after the conclusion
of the secret session that he had accomplished his purpose in calling attentior
to the necessity of action on this subjecl
before final adjournment and that ht
would not further press the subject it
connection with the war revenue bill.

beyond

Morro Castle.

THE CADIZ FLEET.

into our store and look

Shoe for the money in Portland.
See our $3.50 Shoe.

CnOTCD?0

New York.

Kid

great trade—the best made

over our

Flagship

excellent

Shs

was

American

Sho
cruisers, six miles off Porto Rico.
Rio
Janeiro
to
San
Juan
from
was bound
do Porto Rico with coal. Some cases, sup-

posed

to contain ammunition were found

unci er the coal.

LOVE GOT OXE.
fa., May 31.—The peremptory demand of Chief Eisenhower of
the bureau of city property, which was
the
sent to President Love, requesting
vac ate its
universal peace union to
was comin
hall,
Independence
quarters
Tho union’s business
piled with today.
Presiwill hereafter be conducted from
of
business.
dent Love’s place

Philadelphia,

rl

a

n cr

ft it

Amdrififtfl lvftV Allrf

and iacffttion
because ofr-.iijs distance
from HavimA
Santiago city has little
But lying
attack.
to attract a Wlltery
in the very midst of the insurgent section
would afford a
of the island, the town
splendid ba6e for the distribution of supof
the
insurgents and
plies to the families
to the reconcentrados who still drag out
interior.
in the
a miserable existence
Already the President has begun to precommisthe
and
pare to help these people
sary general of the army lias prepared
an
estimate of $5,000,000 for the purchase of sufficient supplies to feed 150,000
5BV
reconcentrados for six months.
"For th9 time being it is felt that the
action is removed from Washof
fear
Ibe Royal is the highest grade baking powder I
known. Aetna! tests show it goes onethird farther than any other bread.

--

centered with the troop
ington and is
now advancing under r -tiers from her
laud with our ships.
The time of prepai
ation has gone bv and it remains only fo
to
be carried into aotua
preparations
A leading naval official pointu
effect.

;T

New Hampshire Men Convicted of Wife
Poisoning;.

his desk, which was clear of paper
and doouments and remarked that all tli
preparatory details were now well alou; ;
and that so far as the authorities her
were concerned they had only to wai
tor
the execution
of the preparation
hereafter matured.
There will continu
;o be much
routine detail in the main
tenance of the large military and nava i
'oroes, hut this is now in well-establishei
shunnels.
The more vital features of th< 1
:ampaign itself, have been fully matured
To a certain extent, the military am I
naval operations will be directed fron
Washington, and yet, with Gen. Miles it 1
the South
and Admiral Sampson ant
Commodore Schley iu Cuban waters, the;
will have must to do with the time tint [
the circumstances of the attack,
t; The commanders, military and nava 1
have
been given wide latitude, as thi
authorities here fully appreciate that bat
ties cannot be fought in advanoo on paper
All
that has been attempted is to out
and make the lulles
line a campaign
provision for adequate forces, ample sup
fullost
the
and
co-operation by thi
plies
navy and army in the successful execu
The real blows are fo
tion of the plans.
the eomuiandors to strike and in the ex
eoution of this part of the programme
the authorities here can take little park
The consular reports issued today con
tain additional declarations of neutrality
time from Brazil, Japan, Britisl
this
Guiana, tfk Lucia and Gibraltar. It i ■
noticeable that both Brazil and Japan g' )
out of the way of the usual formal pre
amble to express regret at the outbreal
of hostilities between the United State*
and Snain. Bermuda modiiies her origi
nal
proclamation of April 23, so as t* >
make the rule relative to supplying pro
visions, subsistence and coal to the bellig
erent ships, conform,, closely to the ver;
severe English rules on the subject.
Tht
Japanese proclamation is rather remarkable form the great exhSfness with which
it prescribes the rules that are to go ver*
Jupaneso subjects In their dealings witi
the belligerents and tho treatment thai
will be accorded belligerent ships. Thi
proclamation evidently was prepared witi
great care and may serve as a model fo
the guidance of diplomats of all nations.
to

!

■

■

Indications of Breaking Camp

iYii

at

Tampa.

1

1---„ui..C

hasten the work of oonstruotioi
trying
3f the battleships authorized by the pres |
>nt naval appropriation bill, The Illinoi 3
;ype upon which the new vessels are t<
ae constructed will occupy three years it
construction.
Alter a conference toda;
the
bureau chiefs, presumably
witi
knowledge of the constructive ability o [
the American shipyards capable of un
iertaking this work, resolved to reduct
the time of building of the new ships ti >
a maximum of 32 months,
Tne uavy department bought anothei
yacht today—the inquirer, at New York
for use in the auxiliary fleet, by whicl [
□ante the mosquito fleet will be design
ated in accordance with the terms of thi
recently enacted act on the subject. Oth
?r purchases are in prospect, hut the Una
selection of the dozen vessels to bo pur
shased, from the eligible list of over 101 1
supplied by the examining board, has no
been made.
The torpedo boat Rowan, built at Seat
He
by Moran Brothers, has now beer
reported for trial and instructions wer !
sent by the department today to run th(
trip off Friday, on Puget Sound.

WILL MOVE TODAY.

department expects protracted cam- ana truthful.
The
defense rested at 11.25 and the
paign is evident by the immense amount
of commissary supplies that have been only witness pnt on by the prosecution
in rebuttal was Prof. Edmind R.
Angell
Rations for an army of
received here.
of Derry, who contradicted some statefor three
months are now
70,000 men
ment
made by Prof. Bartlett of Dartstored in the
warehouses
government
mouth.
The court then took a recess
await unloading, while hundreds of until
or
12.30 and at tha opening of the afcarloads more are expected. The nionth- ternoon
session E. P. Jewell of Laconialy muster and inspection drill of the regi- began the
closing argument for the dements was : held today. The inspection
fence, followed by Attorney General Eastwas unusually rigid.
man for the state.
Major General Fitzhugh Lee and his
Judge Blodgett then charged the jury,
staff, Capt. Miohie, assitant adjutant jI who retired
at 5.30
o’clock, and at 10 20
general, Lieut. Gol. Curtis Guild, Jr.,
verdict of
*?turiled
in the
Inspector General Lieut. Mans, Chief lirst degree. Counsel for themurder
defense filed
Lieut. Col. Wood, chief
Surgeon and
many
exceptions
and will make an
Jacksonville
commissary, left for
today.
effort to secure a new trial.
Sentence
Headquarters of the Seventh Army will te imposed tomorrow morning
The
Corps will be established at Jacksonville prisoner did not break down whin
the
and the work of forming the corps and findings of the
jury was made known
to
equipping the volunteer troops for a hard him in open court.
campaign will be actively pushed.
DIDN’T SHOW UP WELL.
Bath Naval

Reaerve* and Bath Built Boat
Katahdln.

May 31.—The

London,

ship Genista,

British

which

has

loading at Manila, have received
dated

despatch

Dewey
the

that

has

port,
the

plated

May 34, saying

ordered

a

been
cable

Admiral

the vessel to leave

which

from

of the

owners

it is conjectured

American commander contem-

some

action,

IS A PAPER FLEET.
Navy Department Has
Cadiz

No

Fear

111

ITk.

TT.....

Katahdin,

ram

3

of

the

Squadron.

formidable fleet Is being prepared at Cadiz to sail for the W est
Indies in aid of Cervera causes little apprehension here. Naval officers, through
private means of communication, have
a

pretty will satisfied themselves that the

volunteers arrived tonight at Chattanoog

nighl

the arrival of the First Illinois complete 5
Ihe cavalry brigade here.

TRYING FOR TRANSPORTS.

Washington, May 31.—Assistant Secre
larv Meikeljohn of the war
departmen

fatally
jured on the journey of the regiment
from South Framingham to this city.
Dougherty while
leaning out of a car
window, was struck by a standpipe at
W’estboro tonight, sustaining a fraoture
of the skull and a broken jaw.
He was
rendered unconscious and never regained
his senses. He was removed to the
city
hospital at this city, whero he died about
7 o’clock.

iQ

negotiations fo
VERDICT IN MENOCAL CASE.
additional vessels to
transport troops t j
Manila.
However, the day passed with
New York, May 31.—The trial of Civil
out the negotiations being closed in an f
work in
Menocal
for faulty
!ase
A large number of ships have heel 1 Engineer
connection with the Brooklvn dry dock.
vifered to the government, but the pric
No. 3, was brought to a close today and
asked is
than the
authorities fet 1 the verdict was sealed
higher
and sent to the
called upon to pay aau in almost ever;
Secretary of the Navy. Engineer Menocal
case counter propositions are submitted
disclaimed responsibility for the
work
The commissaries department is layin 5
done in his absence.
in 21 thrfift ■nuYnhhc’ dinnl-ir frav* 9,ft Hflft
ma

San Francisco, whloh would seem t 3
indicate that the troops to reinforce Ad
miral Dewey will approximate that num
her.
It was rumored today that troop 3
from Iowa, Tennessee, New York
an 1
other states would
be ordered to Sai
Francisco, but the officials decline to sa j
whether these reports were correct.
at

THE

PEDRO

Key West, May

APPRAISED.

31.—6.25 p.

__

BICYCLE RECORD GONE.

Baltimore, May 31.—Henry Smith, in
his 24-hour paced
raoe
with Robert
French at Electric park, whioh ended at
8 o’clock
this evening, covered 409 3-5
miles, and broke all track records above
60 miles.
Smith was off his wheel during the day three hours and 18 minutes,
making his actual riding time 20 hours
and 42 minutes.

m.—The ai

pralsement of the prize ship Pedro, whic 3
BLOCKADED BY ICE FLOES.
has been formally seized by the
goverr
rnent was made this afternoon by
St. Joubs, N. F., May 31.—Owing to
tb B
naval board of appraisement,
nppolnte l the heavy ico floes on the north coast of

•

by the Seorotary of the Navy.
The valu s
of the vessel has been fixed
3t $200,000
The Pedro was captured by the New Yor £
off Havana the first of the blockade. Sh 3
was first sighted by the
Mayflower, whic
Informed the flagship
whereupon th s
latter put off and captured her. The
priz 3
money therefore will doubtless be divide 1
between the two ships although the ques
tion is yet to be decided whether the othc r
ships of the blockading squadron were ir
sight when the capture was made. If the r
were, then all will come in for a share.
Mr. P. Ketcham of Pike City, Cal,
says: “During mv brother’s late sici
ness from sciatic
rheumatism, Chambei
Iain’s Pain Balm was the only remed
that gave him any relief.”
Many other
have testified to the prompt relief fror 3
pain which this liniment affords, Fo r
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Cor
gress St., Edward W. Stevens, No. 10 J
Portland St., King P. Raymond, Cure
berland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Cor
gress St., H. P. S.
Goold, Congres 3
Square Hotel.
_

Easy Food
Easy
Easy

Easy
Easy

to
to
to
to

Buy,
Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats
At all grocers
2-lb. pkgs. only

ant

made

few circuits of the harbor

and
her back
to the
towed
yard.
Machinists will be set at work immediateto
make
the
ly
necessary repairs.
There was mourning on board the ram
as Ensign Joseph
Campbell died at the
naval hospital yesterday.
He had been
from
suffering
typhoid fever for some
time. His body will be sent to his formor
home at West Union, Ohio.
Commander Howison expects to be able
to send the collier Southery away from
the yard the first thing Wednesday morn-

ing.

the Island, that section has been blockaded for weeks past.
Vessels laden with
provisions have' been unable to reach
! hare, and the
people are almost destitute,
used all the winter supplies,
haying
This condition of things in unprecedented in the history of the colony.
The
government is sending a sealing steamer
north tomorrow, laden with provisions
to supply the needs of the resident population there.
--

TOO EAGER TO SEE.

Springfield, Mass., May

31.—While 8000
people crowded the depot platforms and
tracks in Pittsfield about 9.30
o’clock,
awaiting the arrival of the Ninth regiment’s special train,
an
eastbound express freight dashed into the crowds,
its
warning bell and whistles being drowned
by the bands and drum corps.
Chief Nicholson, Captain Leonard and
other police officers
down the
rushed
tracks driving back the crowd.
Captain
Leonard tried to push
Edward
Lynch
from the track and both were struck by
the train.
Captain Leonard's skull was
fractured, left arm broken, besides many
bad cuts nnd bruises.
Edward Lynch,
aged 60, a shoemaker, had the bone in one
shoulder crushed and received
inbad
juries at the hips. Both men were taken
to the hospital and are
in critical condition.

SPANIARDS POISONED FISH.

Hong Kong, May 31.—According to
mail advices to the correspondent of the
Associated Press from Manila, dated May
27, there is serious sickness on board
the United States cruiser Boston.
It is believed that the Spaniards poisoned the fish.
| Rear Admiral Dewey promised to refrain from bombardiDg on condition that
the Spaniards refrain from strengthening
their defences.
On Sunday the 22nd, they were observed
violating the pledge and Admiral Dewey
fired as a warning.
The work was stopped. Nobody was
hurt.
Numerous despatches

congratulating

Admiral Dpwor Wva mfenarriAH
The anti-British demonstrations at Manila are intensifying.
The Queen’s portraits are insulted, and all the foreigners
are preparing to take refuge at Cavite.
IT WILL BE COL.

members of his class to edit the
the
which has
distinction
of being one of the best annuals ever is-

Bugle,

sued by Bowdoin
TAKEN

College.

FROM JURY’S

County Term’s

ROOM-

Most

Interesting
Case Settled by Contestants.

May 81.—The suit of Isabella
o!
administrator of the estate
William Rankin of Sanford, against the
Alfred,

Rankin,

uauit

t?iavoa aguuuiuuio

up in the Supreme court today. Rankin
was the bicyclist who was fatally injured
by a collision on the race track at Lewiston last fall.
The plaintiff alleges that
the accident was due to ths negligence
of the gate-keeper in nllowing pedestrians
upon the track.
After the testimony in the plaintiff’s
side of the oase had been brought out the
case was settled by the parties.
It is undel stood

that the

defendant corporation

paid $2000.
action of Franci# G. Warren et al
of Biddeford, and the action ol
the City of Biddeford vs. Francis G. Warren et al, both on account of disputes ovoi
the ownership of land at the upper end
The

City

vs.

of the City building, have been settled.
It is understood that by the agreement,
Dr. Warren agrees not to build anything
to obstruct the light and air at the windows in the City building, and will not
extend his building back so as to shut
oft those windows.
The city agrees that
he may oooupy the land up to the City
building wall from the street baok to the
windows.
The suit of Harold S.. Fairfield vs. William F. Walker, et »1. has been continued.
This action was brought by
Mr. Fairchild, who formerly was teacher
of the Cape Porpoise grammar school,

against two members of the school board
for injuries sustained by an alleged
assault at their hands

LOWELL MAN KILLS HIS WIFE.
Lowell, Mass., May 81.—Samuel Maxwell, a hostler, aged 26, shot and killed
his wife, Christina Marie, aged 23, in
Lakeview avenue, at about 8.15 o’olock
tonight, while the streets in the vicinity
were well lined with people walking and
sitting about on doorsteps and piazzas.
The murder was evidently premeditated.
He fired four shots.
One struck just
above the nipple of the right breast and
one ju6t above the left nipple and entered
over the
heart, causing instant death.
The fellow made no attempt to escape and
was soon landed in jail.
He admits the

shooting and says he is glad he did it.
He accuses her of infidelity, but the
people with whom she has lived say the
charge is unwarranted. They have not
lived together for four months, she supporting herself by working in a restaurant.
THE WEATHER.

Ucn»" ."li'.V

BRYAN.

4 (VM

Washington, May 81.—Today the secretary of war authorized the governor of
Nebraska to raise a regiment under the
President’s call for 75,000 additional volunteers.
The governor previously had requested
authority to do this and he proposes to
tender the command to Mr. Bryan.

SUICIDE IN CALAIS.

Calais, May

body

of an aged
man was found hanging to a tree in the
woods near the lake shore at Harvey sta81.—The

tion, N. B., Sunday, There is no doubt
but that it was a case of suicide.
The
man came to
Harvey by the Boston train
on Satuiday and had dinner. He claimed
to be
traveling to Calais and said he had
been oarried
past the junction. He is
of
medium size with
gray hair and
whiskers,

and is well dressed in black
serge coat and vest and dark gray woolen
trousers.
There was nothing in his
pockets that would give a due to his

identity, excepting a box of morphine
pills put up by F. G. Kinsman, druggist, of Augusta. No one in this city can
suggest who the unfortunate might have
been.
The body was out down and
awaits identification.
CADIZ FLEET DELAYED.

Gibraltar, May 31.—Advioes received
here from Cadiz
say that all the guns of
both the butteries and the forts are
being
replaced by heavier guns.
It is reported that the
departure of Admiral Camara’s fleet has been
delayed by
defects discovered in the torpedo boats.
,
the

thrives

modern

beauty

Boston, May 81.—Forecast for Wednesday for Boston and vicinity:
Fair;
warmer; variable winds.
Washington, May 81—Forecast for Wed
nesday for New England: Fair anc
warmer; northeast to west winds.
Local

Portland, May

81.—The local weathei
as to the weathei

as follows:
8 a. m.—-Barometer, 39.834; thermome60
ter, 63; dew point, 49;
humidity,
are

cloudy.

MASSACHUSETTS STARTS?

on

Attempted

to

Defend

partlj

8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.935: thermome91;
ter, 56; dew point, 54; humidity,
wind, SE; velooity, 8; weather, cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 64; maximum,
thermometer, 75; minimum thermometer
54; maximum velooity of wind, 15 N;
total precipitation, .01.
Weather Observation.

agricultural department weathei
bureau for yesterday. May 81, taken at
The

m., meridian time, the observap.
tion for eaoh section being given in thli
order: Temperature, direction of wine
state of weather:
Boston, 60. NE, cloudy; New York, 73
NK, dear; Philadelphia 74, E, clear
Washington, 70, N, dear; Albany, 72
N, door; Buffalo, 64, W, clear; De
trolt, 52, SE, ply. cloudy; Chioago, 73, S,
cloudy; St. Paul.68,SW,p. oloudy; Huron
Dak.,72, W, clear; Blsmarok, 66, W, deal

8

—

that the Senate proceed to the consideration of the
subject unuer discussion in
secret executive session.
Unuer tho rules
the_ demand had to be acceeded to and at

INSPECTION

38,400

lire

CERTIN,

Boxes sold in Concord
in 1897.

For Sleeplessness, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Sciata
fine
ic a and
Stomach
Tonic.
Buy it and be con.

vinced.

THE DAILY PRESS

AT CAMP ALGER.

Washington,

L>. C., May 31.—InspecCan always bo found at ths periodic
equipments and supplies and
of
the
troops consumed the stores of:
mustering
morning hours at Camp Alger today.
E. W. Roberts,
109 Congress street
the
tion

of

forces

was

the

Merrill.

A. B.

247

Hig

A

Republican State Convention
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--
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Mr. Elkins said that because of our traditional policy of isolation and opposition
to acquiring territory in the past,
we
must not put
aside what comes to us by
The Nioaraguan canal and
the
war.
Hawaiian islands, said he, rise above the
horizon and come in sight more plainly
than ever and whatever opposition there
Washington, May 31.—At the opening may have been to building one and ac
the others heretofore, must disap
of the Senate session today, the chaplain’s qniring
pear in the face of the flag going up ovei
invocation was a glowing tribute to the Morro castle, what has transpired in the
life and character of Gladstone.
Philippines, and the great trip of the
Mr. Money of Mississippi, presented the Oregon. Concluding, he said:
“Long ago, in 1809, Thomas Jefferson
credentials ot William B. Sullivan, ap- dreamed of
and favored the annexation Oi
a
from
Cuba
Senator
to
fill
and Canada to the United States,
pointed
Mississippi
One
now
comes
to us through a war we
the vacancy caused by the death of Senacould not avoid and our trade relatione
tor Walthall. 'The oath was administered with
the other are in a fair way of belnp
to the new Senator by the V ice President.
placed on a basis satisfactory to botl
Senator Sullivan was the recipient
oi countries. The combination and consolidation that has come about under the dehandsome floral pieces.
mands for wider market and trade relaConsideration of the war revenue bill tions is
reaching to consolidation of states
was then resumed. Mr. Mason of Illinois and acquisition of territory in the interest
offered as an amendment to the pending of larger trade and oommerca. Tbe world
today is but a vast neighborhood, fast bemeasure a bill favorably passed upon
by ing divided up in groups of vast families
the manufactures’ oommittee.|It provides it is drawn more
closely together that
that adulterated flour shall be properly wore countries and states fifty years ago,
It
has
become more commercial than ever
and correctly labelled when offered for
one member of this family cannot resist
sale and that all adulterated flours must in its own
interest doing wbat the other
members do. Consolidation and merging
pay a tax to the government.
of
small
into a
states
In advocating his amendment
larger one and
Mr.
is irresistible necessities lies at
Mason said the tax would produce $500,000 empires
the bottom of this great movement.”
revenue a year.
In support of the proThe Senate at the conclusion of Mr.
11
amendment
Mr.
Mason
had read an Elkin’s speeoh agreed to convene at
posed
o’olook tomorrow. The Senate at 6.55 p.
extended statement
the
prepared by
m.t went into executive session and after*
National Association of American millers. wards
adjourned.
At
the conclusion
of Mr. Mason’s
IN THE HOUSE.
Mr.
took
the
floor
to make
speech,
Lodge
31.—A number of-pri;Washington,
his expected statement concerning his vote bills wereMay
and the House in
motives in offering the Hawaiian annexa- committee of thepassed
whole considered a bill
tion resolution as an amendment to the
authorizing tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury
war revenue measure.
to keep open during Jnne and July this
Keferring to the criticism of himself year such life saving stations on the Atbecause he offered the Hawaiian annexalantic and Gulf coasts as he may deem
tion resolution as an amendment to the advisable.
Tbe bill was urged by the seo
pending bill, Mr. Lodge said:
of the navy as providing for the
“I have never attempted; to obstruct retary
continuance in tbe months named of an
legisation of any kind, at any time, and
to the naval and coast
I have no present or prospective intention Important adjunct
service in making efficient the
of attempting to obstruct the speedy en- signal
service. After some desultory disactment of this great revenue bill. I am patrol
cussion the bill was amended to carry
with
the idea that we
firmly impressed
instead of <125,000 and passed.
ought not only to pass the revenue meas- <70,003
The House at 1.85 p. m., adjourned.
ure but every other bill which the administration desires, as a war measure
and
OFFERED BRYAN A COLONELCY.
do so speedily. So far as I am concerned
I am unwilling that Congress should adJefferson City, Mo.,
May 31.—Gov.
journ until all of the measures demanded Stephens today sent the following telethe
by
exigencies of war, of whatever gram to Hon. William J. Rryan, at Lin
nature these measures may be, shall have colu, Neb.:
been enacted into law.”
“Seeing that your state, under the sec
“Anxious as I am,” he said, ‘‘for an ond call for 75,000 volunteers, may not
be
early adjournment, I will never give my
requested to furnish a full regiment
vote to a proposition to adjourn until the
and
knowing of your patriotism and
President has been afforded every bit of anxiety to go to the front in the services
legislative aid he desires in the prosecu- of your oountry during the present war
tion of the war.
Then we will be needed I hereby tender you, if under the seconc
no longer.”
call T am nmnnnnpnt hv the secretary ot
Mr. Lodge had just made a reference to war to make such appointent, the colonelthe sign iflcent victory nchieved by Ad- cy of the Missouri regiment.
miral Dewey in the Philippines when he
“Presuming to speak for my state X saj
was interrupted by Mr.
Demoorat that our people would be loyal to yoi
Turpie,
of Indiana, who inquired if he
to your country anc
as you
proposed personally
to discuss the
subjeot matter of his they will feel honored to fight undei
amendment.
your leadership.”
“As I explained at the beginning,
Mr. Bryan Wired the following reply:
re“X am deeply Indebted to you for t-ht
plied Mr. Lodge, “I do not proposo to discuss the Hawaiian
I should bi
honor you do me.
if that is great
question,
what the Senator means.”
pleased to be associated any way with
“That is what I referrred to,” said Mi. the Missouri volunteers, but It is qult<
c ertaln that all or a considerable portlor
Turpie.
“It is my purpose,” said
Mr. Lodge, of my regiment will bo accepted and I fee
“to disouss some of the conditions grow- that my first
duty is to the Ne brasks
ing out of the present war and I deem boys.”
them a perfectly proper subject for public
Mr. Elkins discussed the general features
of the pending bill, opposed the corporation tax, the tax on bank deposits and
the issue of greenbacks and strongly advocated the issue of bonds.

discussion.”
Mr. White,

t.hA Kftnato said

bureau office records

wind, N; velocity, 10; weather,

Loilgfl

D3moorat of California,
leader of the anti-annexation minority in

Weather Report.

good food and Bunsbine, with
plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her
South Farmingham, Mass., May 31.— form
glows with health and her face
The first section of the Ninth
Regiment, blooms with
its beauty.
Massachusetts volunteers, left here this
If her system Jacksonville, 78, S, partly cloudy.
afternoon at 4.40 oyer the Boston
& needs the
action of a laxative
cleansing
Albany, their destination being Cairp
Can’t be perfect health without pure
she uses the gentle and pleasant
The regiment
Alger.
moved in three remedy,
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
sections each following the other as rap- Syrup of Figs, made by the California
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the
idly as the trains could be handled.
whole system.
Fig Syrup Co. only.
NINTH

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED TO

Over

Eureka Headache Cure
The latest addition to

tbe

M ISCKI.L ANKOI7S.

----

At 4.45 p. m., the Senate resumed con- the Illinois regiment, under command of
E. R. Sprague,
405
Is. G. Fessenden,526
sideration in open session of the pending Col. Cavanaugh, which arrived today.
Hawaii®11 Annexation Amendment— bill. Air. Elkins
W.
H.
604
Jewett.
of Wpst Virginia, ob- The regiment is fairly well equipped and
I. A. Llbbv.
560
Comments Severely Upon Action of jected to the tax on corporations, the tax is full of strength. Gen. Graham today
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
Ho made a tour of inspection for the purpose
on bank deposits and the stamp tax.
Cbas Ashton... 931A Congress street.
Slinorityin Preventing Action.
maintained that the tax on bank deposits of devising a plan to make use of less
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
Washington, May 31.—Another day has was wrong in principle us it was a tax on ground for the camp.
A* Btubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
debts. Concerning the corporation tax he
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
been passed by the Senate In fruitless dis- held that the tax on
was
gross assets
LOST.
STEAMER
"““BIG
FRUIT
F. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
cussion of the war revenue measure. Not manifestly unjust as it bore upon practiL. D. J. Ferkins, 2 Exchange street.
Boston, May 3t.—The Boston Fruit
8. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
the slightest material progress was made cally what the corporation did not possess.
The net earnings were a proper subject company, this morning received a cableC. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
at today’s session toward disposing of the of
steamer
J.
W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
their
that
taxation.
gram announcing
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
bill. Speeches were made by Mr. Mason,
He was strongly in favor of a just and Beividere, which left Jamaica last Wed& West, 93 and 95 Commercial
Westman
on
Republican of Illinois, Mr. Lodge, Re- equitable system of war taxation. He nesday night for Boston, is ashore
Join H. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street
of Masachussetts. and Mr. El- said he opposed the amendment of the Cape Maysi, on the eastern end of Cuba
646 Congress sireet.
Dennet&Co,
publican
The fate
majority of the oommittee last Saturday and is probably a total wreck.
G. J. Hodgson, 86Vs Portland street
kins, Republican of West Virginia
because it discriminated against the citi- of the passengers and crew is unknown,
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
Mr. Mason strongly advocated an amend- zens composing the corporations, and in alhough it is stated they were probabiy
F. L. Brackett Peaks island.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
ment to the bill placing a tax upon wheat favor of individuals doing the same kind rescued.
J. II. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street.
of business.
not
It
was
a
direct
tax,
flour adulterated either with clay or with
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
proportionable among the states and was
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
corn flour, and presented a long
state- unconstitutional. An income tax Was pre- frZnce”"announges “SIGNING.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
ment by the
national association
Capt. Long, 48 Portland Pier,
of ferable. The amendment of Air. Gorman,
TREATY.
W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr
he
G.
embodied
in
the
same
said,
in
injustice
millers
support of his contention. Mr.
j-nr; John Cox. 28 Monument square.
He
araggravated form.
Paris, May 31.—At the moating of thp
Lodge had intended to defend his action raigned the proposition vigorously
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
to issue legal
cabinet today M. Hanotauv, the minister
Peter Ihinis-Iteest Avenue.
in offering the Hawaiian annexation reso- tender notes as full of danger and mis- for foreign affairs, announced the signing
Also at the hews stands In the Falmouth
lution as an amendment to the pending chief to our credit and finance.
of the commercial agreement with the Froble, Congress Bquare and United states hoAir. Elkins then discussed territorial United States.
tels, and GraatLiTJUuk and Union Depots, it
bill, but refrained, because, he said, a
Tho present
expansion.
war. only a
In doing so he pointed out that the ar- can alsO'be obtained of Chisholm Bros., Agems
secret session would bo demanded if that month old, he said, had sent the country
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
rangement was indicative of the friendly
& Rochester railroads and of
discussion were started. After comment- further on in the progress of the world sentiments which the two governments and Portland
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
than In a hundred years before.
had
It
in
the
showed
to
somewhat
desire
can
also befouud at the
improve
reciprocal
The PRS89
ing
severely upon the arrogance
fohowing
changes in the publio mind, the commercial relations between the
Auburn—G.H. HaskelL
of the minority, which prevented action wrought on
new
conditions
and
brought
problems two countries,
F. Pierce,
Augusta—J.
upon a question which the administration auu we must 1UUK mure auu more lu ex*
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls „N. H.—C. S. Clark.
and majority in both houses of Congress tending our markets for our own produots
DlUUCiuiu
desired to dispose of, ho began a discussion and to that end must acquire more territhan
come
Brtdgton—A. W. Ingalls.
of
fortunes
tory
may
through
of some of the questions arising out of the war.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
D. Glynn.
....
Bangor—J.
“We must have merchant ships on tilt
present. Evidently believing this not a
Boothbay Harbor—0. F. Kennison.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink:
WILL BE HELD IN
proper subject for public disoussion, Mr. high seas, control the shipping and commerce on the great oceans that wash oui
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
'l’urpie asked for and the Senate agreed to
J 1. Marrlner.
shores, and a navy greater and more
session.
secret
a
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. Stare.
This it
powerful than any now afloat.
CITY
Lewis.
T.1 +Via nnTvHn coccirtn
nrV.«L
r.n
Camden—Fred
HALL,
AUCUSTA,
manifest destiny.”
Mr.

Commander Wilde,

and
then ran down in the direction of the
When opposite Fort Independence,
fort.
the machinery again broke down and the
a

Senators Wasting Valuable Time
in Talk.

be
He

began early to show marked literary ten
denotes, and has been actively connected
life of
the college
with the literary
throughout his oourse. As a mark of appreciation of his ability he was chosen by

J

MISCEIXAKEOUS.

SAFE AND

&0o p. m., the doors were closed.

IOUDO

which has just completed extensive repairs to her starboard engine, made a
trial trip in the harbor
today, which
proved not to be very satisfactory.
She

v_/

MI SCEIXANEOITS.

REVENUE bill.

r..

—• “““

helpless until the navy yard tug
Iwana was dispatched to her assistance

Washington, May 31,—The frequent reports from Spain througn other countries
to the effect that

Ti,.......
-,

ram was

Boston,

engaged today

High School

Bowdoin at a very
early age
of tbe youngest of his
class.

V/

.HIDE »» PROGRESS.

,

MORE

York

■

was

class, ha;
just made Its appearance, and reflect,
great credit upon its editor-in-chief, Har
old Fessenden Dana, of
Portland, whost
portrait appears in this column Mr
Dana was born in Portland in
1878 wa=
ducated at the Portland

war

The Maine Naval Reserves are being
Cadiz fleet is a paper fleet.
In other examined for positions as regular blue
on board the monitor
Wyandotte.
words its offensive power is altogether jackets
According to the navy yard officials, most
More
than
the
half
vessels
whose
illusory.
of the men examined are rejected.
Out
Chickamauga National Park, May 81.- names appear so
frequently in the press of one company of sixty-nine men examined
is
it
stated
that
but
or
The following
nine
eight
have
bee i despatches as formidable war craft are of
regiments
passed.
designated to move tomorrow:
antiquated type and in a sad state of dis;
order.
MAINEISIGNAL CORPS OFFICERS.
First
District
of
7t ,,
Columbia,
Of course it is not to be understood
Indiana; Second New York and Fin it that our naval officers are neglecting to Nominations of
Captain Butler and Lieut.
take precautions against
surprise at
Ohio Infantry.
The Fifth Marylani
Sprague Confirmed.
Santiago. They have thiown scouts well
Sixty-ninth New York, Third Pennsy |. out of the eastward of Cuba so that they
receive quick notice if any of the
vania and First Illinois leave Tbursda y may
Washington, May 31.—The Senate today
Cadiz fleet was foolish enough to have
the West confirmed the following nominations:
Orders are ex pected
morning.
froi 3 started a day or two ago for
Indies, as is now reported from Europe
Military—To be Brigadior General, Fred
Washington that all regiments of volun
The report that the Pope has addressed D. Grant, New York; W. A. Banoroft,
W. J. McKee, Indiana; to
himself
to
President
in
Massachusetts;
teers must bo recruited to full strength.
McKinley directly
be additional paymaster, James B. Housan effort to bring about peace between the
Inspector General Breckinridge toda; United States and Spain proves upon in- ton of Connecticut; to be captains, Geo.
W. Bnlter of Maine; Thoams F. Clark of
reviewed the third division of the firs j. vestigation to be groundless.
to ;be
first lieutenant
Massachusetts;
Charles A. Walker of Maine; to be second
PRIVATE FATALLY INJURED.
corps and the afternoon was devoted t 3
Massachulieutenant, H. W. Sprague,
regimental and brigade inspection of th 3
Worcester, Mass., May 31.—Private setts.
Charles
I. Dougherty, Co. I, 9th regidivision.
The first
Illinoi 3 nient of South
cavalry,
was
inover

annual,
«Th,9
““T1!0^,by the Junior
Bugle, published

th,

3

to

and will remain in the cars

PORTLAND BOY.

ColleS«

Ossipee, N. H., May 31.—John Ralph
Hatch, M. D., of Centerville, a village
in the town of Ossipee, tonight was found
guilty of murder in the lirst degree on
the charge of causing the death of his entered
wife Fannie A. Hatch on September 11,
ing one
1897, by means of poison mixed with her

*

e-'

Tampa, Fla., May 31.—There were no food.
The case has been on trial since
indications of an immediate movement
last Wednesday before a
special jury of the
today and orders for breaking oamp are
Supreme court Carrol county, and has
not expected until after Gen. Miles’s arattracted much attention.
It is reported that orders have
rival.
There were 17 witnesses on the stand
been issued to the four batteries of heavy
during the morning session todav for the
to be ready to
artillery at Ybor City
defense, including the mother of Dr.
move at a moment’s notice, but nothing
Hatch, an aged lady. While she made one
of
of
on
the best witnesses, tho scene
in the way
the
loading supplies
during
her examination was
heart-rending. Dr.
ship was done today.
Hatch for the first time covered his face
The report that heavy artillery is under with his
hands while the tears flowed
orders, rather lends color to the theory down his cheeks. His mother, in a straightforward
Cuba
is
de
to
be the obthat Santiago
way told the story of her son’s
That the boyhood days and stated with emotion
jective point of the expedition.
that he had always been kind, obedient
a

; DEWEY GETTING RESTIVE.

tl'k„

HONORS FOR a

DR. HATCH FOUND GUILTY-

NOT MOVING YET.

TV

ponents of annexation had attempted to
discuss the question, growing out of the
war they had been forced into a secret
He had, himself, delegislative session.
sired to discuss the Hawaiian question in

the open but the privilege
had
been
denied to him. He thought no discrimination ought to be made.
Mr. Lodge restated the object of
his
speech and then said tartly:
“I don’t know why the Senator (Mr
White) started in alarm at my mention oi
the work of the Asiatic squadron.
“I was not alarmed,”
replied Mr
White, “at the Senator’s remark upon
that or upon any other question upon this
or any other day.”
“X am sorry,” said Mr. Lodge, “that
the Senator should be annoyod by anything I should say.”
Again, reverting to the victory of Admiral Dewey, Mr. Lodge said that
wt
as
far
were compelled to go
back
as
Trafalgar to find a victory more oomplete
than
and more sweeping in its results
had
that of Dewey. Now that Dewey
Manila under his guns and entirely at his
meroy, it was all important,” said Mr.
Lodge, that we should support him. The
American people would never forgive the
administration if it should fail to give
him that support which was only his just
due. They would feel as did the people of
lilugland when Gordon was left to hie
fate at Khartoum.
Mr. Lodge had just
announced his belief that Admiral Dewey
in
greater need of relief than most
was
people imagined when he was again interrupted by Mr. Turpie, with a demand

COTS

FOR SOLDIERS.

New York, May 31.—The board of man
agers of the cot equipment branch of the
Red Cross auxiliary, No. 5, met here today, Mrs. Carmen Bliss in the chair. The
treasurer reported $33,000 on hand.
To carry on the work of securing cots
for the soldiers and then keep np the
work during the summer, the following
among other branches were established:
Newport, H. I., Northeast Harbor, Me.

New London, Conn,,
Me.,
Burlington, Vt*, and Lenox, Mass.
Eagtport,

Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
11 O’CLOCK A.

M.,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the
September
election, and transacting any other buH^ss
that may rroperly come before it.
The voters of JJaiiie, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his administration in the conduct of the war with Spain;
who are in favor of sustaining the present wise
and economical administration of out* State
affairs, are cordially Invited to join with the
Republicans in choosing delegates to this convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows : Each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies iu the delegation of any city, town or plantation can only
be filled by a resident of the county in which
the vacancy exists.
The Slate committee
will be in session
in the city. council rooms of City Hall, at 0
o’clock on the morning of the convention, for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates, in order to he eligible to
participate in the convention, must be elected
subsequent to the date of the call for this convention.
Per order, Republican State Convention.
,T. II. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta. Me.. April 25, 1898.

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
Deerlug—N. J. Scanlon,
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Fairfield—E. U. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. White * (kx
Freeport—A- W. Mltcheu.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. X. Wbltmorft.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Landing—S. W. Fifield.

Green’s

L. J. Lermond.
Gorham—
■*
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt* Son.
E.
Russell.
Gore—F.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsbln.
Long Island—S. H. Marstorr.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. U. Foster.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill * Denning
No. Deertug—A.C. Noyes.
North Stratford NH.-J. 0. Huohtlngj

Norway—F.F.

Sto

e

A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—G. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & LlbDy.
Kicnmond—A. L. i’reble.
Kumford Falls—F. J. Rolfe.
Rockland—Dunn * Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrunan.
H. Ricker & son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturteyaut.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlett.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Keudrloks * Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsa.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman * Wyman.
Yarmouthyille—A. J. B. MichtelL

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
OFFICE HOURS.
('ashler's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.80 at
e.oo p. m.: Money order department, 9.00

m. to
a. m.

Republican Count; Convention,

to 6.00 p. m.:
in. to 6.00 p. m.

Registry department,

9.00

a.

Republicans
rpHE
a

General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

City building, Portland, Maine, on Thursday,
the sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1898, at ten
o clock in the forenoon, to nominate
candidates
for the following offices: Four
senators, comity
attorney, sheriff, clerk of court, register of
deeds, county treasurer and one county commissioner, also to choose a county committee
for two

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 p.m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
6.00
m.
p.
only.
Sundays,

of Cumberland county are
hereby requested to send delegates to a
county convention to be held at KeceptioqUall,

years and to transact anv other bust
tuat may properly; come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city and town will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each
seventy-five votes
cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fracness

vi jui

ly votes hi excess

or

seveuiy-nve,

an

additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridgton.
2

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

Cumberland,
peering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

Harpawell,
Harrl3on,
Naples,

9
2
2
3
11
3
7
6
4
3
3
3

Otisfleld,
Portland,

3
64
2
2
3
8
2
4
10
6
6

r'ownal.

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sebago,

Standish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

__

Total,

~.

168

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00 and ll.oo p. m.; close 7.45 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.oo a. m., 12.50 and e.ia p. m.; close
10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 3. m, 12.50 and 0.15 p. m. j close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.;close at 7.45 a. m. atid 12.30
p. m.
*
Dockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. rti.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30
P- m•
Jfj i.
Skou hegan, inteiwiediate offices and connecvia
tions,
Main'A'Central railroad—Arrive at

The county committee will be in session at
the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, on the
day of the convention, to receive the credentials of the delegates and to attend to1 such
other business as may be necessary.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTS*-,
1.00 p. m.; close Stf iaso p. m.
J. S. Fickett, Chairman,
j
Carroll W. Morrill. Secretaries;
Island Pond, rt.. intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Hailway-Ar-—-ifrlve at s.45,11.45 a. m., 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
AdiniuistratoPs Notice.
a. m.;close at6.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p.m.
TITHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he Sundays 5.00 p. m.
A
has been duly appointed administrator of
Gorham, X. II., intermediate offices and con
the estate of
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.45 a. m., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.4S
JOSEPH ELDER, late of Windham,
a. m., close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p.m.
Sunin the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.43 A m. and 7.15
having demands against tile estate of said deSunday close
ceased are desired to present the same for p. m., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
5.00 p. m,
and
all
indeDted
thereto are resettlement;
Swanton, Vt„ intermediate offices and conquested to make payment immediately.
SAMUEL V". HASKELL.
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R
Windham, May 14, 1898. mayl9dIaiv8wTh* Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, in.
Bartlett. X. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Divisioil M. C. R. R
Arrive a 19.00 a. m. and 8.40 p. m.: close at 7.4o
---

—

—

RUN ON THE BANK OF SPAIN,
London, May 81.—There is much in
terest in the silver market owing to the
rnn on the Bank of Spain, where a semi
Large orders
panio is said to prevail.
is reported tc
are expected
as the mint
million
be turning out half a
pesetas
daily.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only on:
way to cure deafness and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous liuiue of the
Kustaclilan Tube. When this tube is inflame:
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
lug and when It Is entirely closed. Deafnessti
tlie result, and unless the inflammation can b<
taken out and this tube restored to its norma
condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever
nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed condition o
the mucous
surfaces.
We will eive One Hundred Dollars for
an;
case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cai
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send foi

circulars •, free.
F. J. CHENNEY CO. &Toled.,0
G

by druggists. 76c.
gpJjJ
Hall s Family Pills are the

best.

and 2.30 p. in.
and conllochester, X. 1I„ intermediate officesrailroad—
nections, via Portland & Rochester
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at two ana
and 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and
ni. 1.45 ana 6.00
(Saccamjipa) Arrive at 8.45 a.and15.30
p. m.
p. m.; close 6.30 ana 11.30 a. m.
South Portland and U
1.00 and
6.30
a.m.,
close
1.00 a. m,
8.00 p. m.;
2.00 p. m.
7.30
Cash
Pleasantclale and
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close ..30 a. m.
a. in.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance
31

\FestbJook

Agency

exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams
Horace Anderson.
deci8
Thos. J. Little. Ip eodtf

i^(w'"AIr Vi

Corner—Arjlve

and 1.00

and G.oo p.

m.

ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks

INSTITUTE
MASSACHUSETTS
TECHNOLOGY.

OF

Island-Arrive

For all information address
H. W. TYLER
491 Boylston St., Boston.
lawlwTli
inayio

a m.

V'long
1.30 p.

;close 1.01
9.00
clo

m.

STAGE MAILS.
Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.

•Tames II. Crafts, President.
Bowery
Courses in Engineering, Architecture, Chem- 2.00 p. m.
istry, Physics. Biology aud General Studies.
Cape Elisabeth
Entrance Examinations in Portland. June 30 7.30 a. m. and 6.30
and July 1 at the Portland High School.
2.00 p. m.

Secretary,

at 10.00

ona Chebeague Islands—Arrive at
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.;

m.j close at

and Knightrille—Arrive at
p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, Xo.
Windham, Bayrhond and South Casco—Acrive
10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. da

at

a.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Garrison at Fort Preble and Posts to
Be Augmented.
Additional Infantry and Artillery to Be
Sent—Work at Portland Hoad-In.pecat

tlon and Muster

Camp Bonrdett—

for Town
Cape Cottage Note.—Warrant
Next—Advertised
Saturday
Meeting

LAUNCHING TOMORROW.

iraft will be permitted to take the water,
The Republicans <Jf Cape Elizabeth will
hold a oauons at Grange hall, Thursday

afternoon, to choose delegates
county convention.
F. L. Nash, a high school boy

to

1 Int

Lowe’s Good

Work Saved Boston

Pittsburg, May 31—After a long
c
iiting game Pittsburg won out
i
■

JOOO,

MBOlt^hibwh.

|

BII9CEIXAXEOCS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

ilnth.

Attendance 1800.

can select one of our ele1 gant smooth faced serge suits
\ n blue or Oxford
mixed—all
1 nade In the most painstaking
and
nanner
every garment
varranted.

1'ou

but oxin the

The score:

?ittsburg,
Baltimore,

10100331 1—3
30011211 0—8
Base hits—PittBburg, 16; Baltimore, 16.
Errors—Pittsburg, 4; Baltimore, 4. Bat-

the

Will buy you a suit from 20
styles of tweed fabric in quiet
patterns, in plaids, pin checks,
well as many very nobby and
stylish effects and they all show
very strikingly

Traly

SELL

25 to 40 per cent.

as

Gentleman’s Sail.

a

WHIT

WE

CAM

|U|iy
If H I

Less than the

reguiar retailers]

$19 WILL DO.

_explanation_

pices of the Ladles Circle of the People’s the score:
00000100 2—8
M. E. churoh will be held in the store llevelnnd,
We think it is a good time to give tile public an object lesson
10000000 0—1
Eew York,
adjoining the post offioe.
Base hits—Cleveland, 8; New York, 6. in profit saving by buying of us direct from the manufacturers
Mrs. James Gettings, who recently reErrors—Cleveland, 0; New York, 8. Bat- rather
Maine
General
50 to Diamond Island and that the sup- turned home from the
than pay double profit to the regular retailers.
erles—Young and Zimmer; Doheny and
porting infantry be increased by two ad- hospital, is reported to be improving.
Earner.
ditional companies. Surely there is no
J. B. Eliott has begun to remodel his
Boston, May 31.—Lewis was wild today,
lack of precautionary
measures by the home on Franklin street.
1 living every Chicagoan a base on balls,
orticere
eleotric
in
for
the
is
Gordon
Nat
governmental
lights
proper proputting
vith on* exception, while Kilroy was a
tection of Portland and vicinity.
his store.
mzzle.
Sharp work by Lowe saved the
AT PORTLAND HEAD.
the
of
season
for
At the last meeting
;ame for Boston. The score:
A gang of 16 men aie busily engaged tbe Palestrina club held at the home of
Boston,
02200100 x—5 We offer over 500 fine all wool, new stylish suits in $15 and
m akiqg ready the foundations for the Mr. Richie Tuttle, the following offloers ; Chicago,
00000102 1—4
the
Presifor
in all sizes 3d to 50, at
were
eleoted
year:
at
Portland
ensuing
rapid firing guns to be placed
Base hits—Boston, 8; Chicago, 10. Kr- $18 dualities,
Mrs.
Florence
Mies
Best; secretary,
Head to cover the mines and torpedoes, dent,
•ors—Boston, 2; Chicago, a.
Batteries—
Lewis and Bergen; Klroy and Donahue,
and the two large search lights are await- Eva C. Manchester; treasurer, Mr. Leroy
the arrival of an electrician to put Braokett; music committee, Mrs. Wilmer
New
consideration at Department Headquarto inquiries from
ters, and in response
superior authority it has been recommended that 150 men be sent to Fort Kcammel,

J,

Li

Defeat.

is taking i eries—Hart and Murphy; Hotter
and
his first lessons in practical electrical en- Robinson.
May 81.—In a pitchers’
There Is a reasonable certainty that the gineering at the power honse of the Cape ! JNew York,
and
sub-posts Eieotrios.
>attle, Doheny bad the better end of it
garrison at Fort Preble
when the
before
Tomorrow the sale of useful articles mtll the last two innings,
will be materially strengthened
The matter bas been under and Ice cream, oake, eto., under tbe aus- 1 llevelands hit him hard enough to win.
moons.
many
Letter.—Personal Item., etc.

u U

M1scBrxAireoPS.

LEWIS WAS WILD.

The new lobster smack whlob bas been
built at the yards of the Portland Sh lpbuilding company is all ready for launching and tomorrow at high tide, between
light and nine o’clock of tbe morning,
the ways will be started and the trim

—

JL/iXliJ*

WHAT $10.09 WILL

1

We are the

■

ers

AT THE

of

sell direct
one

largest manufactur-

clothing
to

in

America and

the consumer at

profit.

i

_

York, May 31.—It

ing

them in place. The engine for the dynamo when in operation will supply all the
power for the lights as well as the batboats are kept busy and yesterday a tow boat reoklessly passed between the buoys, despite the whistles and
warnings from those guarding the main
The

patrol

entrance to the harbor. Unless more care
is exercised by incoming boats some one
is likely to get hurt.
AT

CAMP

Woodbury and Miss Hattie Brackett.
This, tbe first season of th6 club, has been

profitable

as

well as

pleasant,

BOURDETT.

took advantage of the welcome Bun to turn
out and air their bedding, overcoats and
7.’ont walls were raised,
camp equipage.
bedticks spread all around, and the camp
presented that appsarance incident to the

“drying out process” which must follow
a spell of rainy weather in camp.
Yesterday being the last day of the
month the reuglar inspection and muster

,

the

favorable results obtained were the ontoome of close application and
persistent
effort on the part of eaoh member.
The Ladles’ circle of the Baptist church
was very pleasantly entertain id at its last
meeting at ths home of Mrs. R. A. Parker.
Mr. Norris fctanley of Hiram has enand
Portland
tered tbe employ of the
Caps Elizabeth railroad as conductor.
kic

knn

family

from the bouse
to South Portland.

owned

by

Mr.

Blunders by men behind him did
The soore:

oday.

(

Mr. and Mrs. John A. S. Dyer entertained a few friends ata “Domino party”
at their home on Sawyer street, Monday
The evening was delightevening last.
fully passed and light refreshments, ices,
cake, etc., were served.
Frank White of Bdston is passing the
week with bis uncle Judson Wass, Chapel

a

1

tles—Damon and

Peltz;

llillor.

Smith

Philadelphia, May 31.—The

and

theuolouels today in an umnteresrBoth teams wero weak at the
ng game.
jat and their field work was indifferent.

Come and See What

eatea

The score:

Philadelphia, 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
10000000
Louisville,

$10.00 Will Do.

Large variety of sizes and styles for Large, Tall and Stort men.

x—4
0—1

Base hits—Philadelphia, 7; Louisville,
Errors—Philadelphia, 3; Louisville, 0.
and
Batteries—Donahue
McFarland;
Junningham and Snyder.
Washington, May 31.—The Senators fell
jn Daniels in the sixth inning for six hits
Attendance 600.
»nd clinohed the game.
The score:
Washington, 00002501 x—8
2 10 10 10 0 C—5
St. Louis,
Base hits—Washington, 12; St. Louis,
13. Errors—Washington, 0; St. Louis, 8.
Batteries—Dineen, Weyhing and Farrell;
Esper, Daniels and Clements.

Their Father* Were Old Friend* of Port-

i.

land

TOWN MEETING.

Wins

in

Battery, Signal. Cotps, Hospital Corps,

uade the following nominations:
For State Senators—Wallace H. White
1 >f Lewiston and B.M. Fernald of Poland.
For County Attorney—George E. Me, la nn of Auburn.
For Clerk of Courts—L W. Bauson of

eta
Co. F,

known

as

the

Hartford City

Guard, organized January 8, 1861, has
record to be proud of, for it furnished the first company in the United
States for three years, or for the war, as
shown by the records in Washington. It

a war

inborn.
For County Treasurer—Col. Noel B.
Potter of Lewiston.
For Sheriff—G. E. Huskins of Lisbon
Falls.
For County Commissioners—Hon. Seth
lhandler of Lewiston, A. M. Penley of

The Dniversalist circle met last evening MR. CECIL RHODES TAKES WATER.
and made arrangements for an entertainDuring his speech to the shareholders
ment and supper soon to be
given in of the Chartered Company Mr. Rhodes’s
honor of the Connecticut volunteers now voice was affected by his cold. One of
in camp on Prospect Hill.
his brother directors handed him a glass
Members of Myrtle Assembly, Pythian of water. “Is it ApollinarisP” inquired
Sisterhood, aro requested to meet at the speaker, and on receiving an affirmaPytbian hall this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock tive reply, took a draught, said emphatito attend the funeral of their late mem- cally Good!” and resumed his speech.
—

ber, -Mrs. Bsrmham,,

West

High

street.

London

Daily Mail, April 22nd,

1898.

Pills, and to-day I

am a well person.
I
would like to have those who suffer
know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.
—Miss Jennie E. Mn.Ee, Leon, Wis.
If you are suffering in this way, write
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., for the advice which she

offers free of

charge

to all women.

ancy

sfkiao

great range
effects from

Your choice of

and
are

|

$10

equal*

MUSICAL
OF

d)

^PUREST,
j/JBEST,
J

No Soaking,
| Requires
Dissolves instantly

I
STRONGEST. \

*n

Hot Liquid

(L

imouat

yi

■jsrccifr’tjy the

.{5

C0.f Orange, Mass.
A
■tfebrctted JkRniUe tapioca,
y
RY
30

Dainty I

araa^jcg.l

MARRY

^°Hr

(r

Grower for it. |

ME, NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Kiug at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold ltiugs.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

Massachusetts’

Fourth
tlio

Regiment

PRICES, 1898.

Takes

Field.

$1.50 per month

lO lbs. dally,

3.00 per month
3.50 per month

daily,
30 lbs. daily,
lj5

lbs.

T. C.

Customers can commence
time, and delivery will be continued till notice
to stop is received at the OFFICE.
Notice of any changes should be sent to OFFICE. Also complaints of any nature we PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be informed of at
once.

Co.

of the four which Massachusetts has sent
out of the state at the call of the President, was in flue shape as (it boarded the
the sections of the train while the march

AMERICAN NAVY
Cuba and Hawaii
With
war

160 fine illustrations

ships and

scenes iu

of

Cuba.

mayl6dMon, Wed&Fri 4w

from
and

Free

TIES HAVE GOME.
GOODafford

to indulge yourself or your
You can
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
of these publications with
I You can get both
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

may3eodtf

imm k

Huiiiti

COAL.

speed as he had done to the three preceding regiments. The governor had along
talk with Col. Bogan, but did not personally address the regiments.
Besides the governor and other state
officials, there came from Boston, Mayor
Quincy, Hon. J. H. O’Neill. Senator
Galllvan, and many others, while there

prominent citizens
Natick, Clinton, Lowell, Worcester

04

Wholesale«Retail LORING, SHORT & HARMON

from the camp to the cars was one continual ovation from hundreds who had
come to town.
Governor Wolcott came
early to give the Commonwealth’s God

also were many

selections
procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.

McGOULDRIC, Manager.

The

its christening Camp Dewey is praotically
barren of troops. The regiment, the last

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
annum.

per
A Fall Assortment o! Lehigh and Free- I4TALES
FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-page
Magazine of fiction, appearing the
Quarterly
tor
Coals
Domestic
Use.
Burning
of March, June, September and Defirst

day

CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.

Lawrence.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30
With the Boston delegation came the
assoMontgomery Light Guards veteran
WE CAREY ALL PARTS
ciation. together with two banc.s end
Our
of our leading wheels in stock.
from Natick came tbo G. A. K posts,
is
company
line of Sundries and repair Goods is
Sons of Veterans company,
the largest East of Boston. If you
associates.
The regimont came out for ns final
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Bar,
af ternoon and
dress parade early in the
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us
in the march
the visiting bands assisted
a can.
the
ot
Mayor
close
parade
At the
past
from Boston stepped
REPAIR
others
department.
with
Qulncv
numWe have a large Repair Departforward toward CoL Bogan and a
and
eloquent speeches
ment with
ber of interesting
experienced machinists. If
followed. Col. Bogan made a brief reply
you puncture a tire, break a rim,
tli0 lon" expected order to
then
gat0
or
anti
m®et with
any accident to your
ihbxcIi
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.
Arriving at the cars the men were soon
aboard and at 4.40 the first section pulled
The
out amid a terrific storm of cheers.
second section followed in ten minutes
ninth
o
clock
the
live
the
last of
and at
264 Middle St, near Monument
rolled away for the war.
Sq.
The regiment will go over the West AGENTS.
Walter V. Knight. Westbrook,
Shore to Jersey City and the Baltimore
h,r: Edwards, so. Portland,
and Ohio to Washington, arriving there
°lar* <*tomorrow afternoon.
t

THE

JAMES-BAILEY
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CO.

same care in

to

LIBBI & CO.

this afternoon amid the greatest enthusiasm, and tonight for the first time since

will show the

W. CLARK ICE CO.

C. S BATES & CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.

South Framingham, Mass., May 31.~
lighting ninth left for Washington

Suit

A NEW BOOK ON THE

Scents

IO cents
15 cents
35 Cents
taking Ice at any

§

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

517 Congress St.
Tel. 818-2.
apisM/w&Ftf

CUT
10. lbs.,
35 lbs.,
50 lbs.,
100 lbs.,

THE D.

THE NINTH OFF.

PRODUCTIONS

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Stelnert & Sons

M.

Q^chjenvelQpeU^

elly- Beware pi imita-C\
30 Minute Gelatine, the

cov.

Our assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRSVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

_

"&ute Qdailm contains o

shades of

Notice.

tion.

*

new

cloths, cut short box, sirup of
plain scam, very stylish. Sold
by retailers at $15.
iuy:Udfef

W. I. KILDUnN UUIHrAHY.

are at all times to be found in our stock.
All orders by mall or telephone will reoelve
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make It an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
We al«o carry a Full
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every descrip-

Sparkling

$10.00.
1st all (he

$10

Suit

a

OVERCOATS

ert

THE LATEST.

^Minute——— |
Gelatine.!

great range of
These suits

On and after may 11th the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
in
See time
table
another
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. manager.
mylltjtf

Q=«ra*C>=*(5=,<G=s<jjS

a

Very nobby and selections in fancy cheviots

Scotch effects.
stylish, elegantly tailored, which
particularly recommended for
are sold by most retailers at $15
great wearing qualities and for
business
and $18.
purposes they have no

Special

PERIODS OF PAIN.

ke^naoessary.

a

f

BASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO,

Auburn.
For Register of Deeds—W. B. Beal.
The only exciting contest wa3 over
he sheriff nomination. S. A. Cummings

also furnished about sixty commissioned
There are nine articles in the warrant
officers for the army and navy. Captain
for
the
town
just posted
meeting to bo
Charles W. Newton, the present oomman- i ;ave Huskins a hot fight.
held ou Saturday afternoon next at 3
dr, has served nineteen years in the como ’dock.
MAY BE COAL FOR SPANIARDS.
and Lieutenants George W, Ripley
To choose a moderator. 2d. To pany,
1st.
Falmonth, England, May 81.—The Britiand Frank H. Smith nearly as long.
fix the rate per cent and
sh steamer Remembrance has just sailed
length of time
Co. K is also a fine command, organ- j or Colon with
on bonds authorized to bo issued at
Spanish government paoklast
ized over twenty years ago by ex-mem- iges and a cargo of coal understood to
town msetlng.
3d.
To see what action
;e destined for the Spanish fleet.
here of the City Guard and others, and
shell be taken on certain outstanding
has a fine reooid. Both companies have !
notes. 4th.
To see if the town will vote
furnished a large number of field and
to raise the sum of $1050 in addition to
staff officers to the regiment. The present
that already voted at last meeting to decommander, Col. Charles L. Burdett,
see if the
fray town charges. 5th. To
has risen from a private In Co. E. Capt.
Menstruation, the balance wheel of
town Will raise $300 for repairs of drains
H. H. Saunders, Lleuts. E. H. Water- woman’s life, is also the bane of existand ssweiu 6th. To see If the town will
man ana jn. ti. v aiennno nave servea in
ence to many because it means a time of
vote to authorize the Selectmen to
raise
the company for many years, the latter great suffering.
$300 temporarily, in addition to that althe son of the late Col. H. E. ValWhile no woman is entirely free from
ready authorized, by issuing town notes, being
of Gov. Jewell’s 6taff, also one
entine,
the avails to be used In paying current
periodical pain, it does not seem to have
the City been naof the original members of
expanses of the town provided the same
Guard. Both commands are composed of ture’s
shail
plan
7th. To see if the
men in Hartford cirthat women
town will vote to remove its .town offices prominent yonng
and
bank
insurance otherwise
froth the present location and authorize cles; mercantile,
clerks, professional men, eto., and four healthy
the selectmen to hire rooms
in the new
officers are members of mer- should suffer
Masonic building abotjt to be erected. 8th of the six
firms. Among the recruits are so
To see if the town will vote to extend the cantile
severely.
students from Wesleyan and Trin- Lydia E. PinkWater main jn Middle street 2500 feet and several
ity Colleges. The companies frequently barn’s Vegeastaulish two hydrants. 9th.
To see
Their full dress table Comas one battalion.
Imwhat aotion shall be taken to re-imburse parade
are similar, excepting the color
pound is
John M. Jefferds for injuries to his wife u niforms
of the trimmings, Co. V having white the most
on Cottage road, February 7, 1898.
broadcloth coats with scarlet trimmings,
thorough feADVERTISED LETTERS.
Co. K white coats with blue trimmings.
male regula%
that
in
remembered
It will be
July tor known to 1
Following list of advertised letters was
the City Guard, with its Veteran medical sciposted yesterday: Mrs. Phebe C. Davis, 1884,
visited Portland on their way ence. It relieves the condition that proMra. C. Peterson, G. A. Johnson, B. L. Battalion,
to the Glen House, on which ocoasion duces so much discomfort and robs menJones. Addle Palmer, Mrs. G. A. Parker,
they were received by the military com- struation of its terrors. Here is proof:
M. C. Walliroupe.
and in the evening were ont9rDeab Mrs. PiNKHAM:—How can 1
business
The regular monthly
meeting panies,
tained at the homes of the late John E. thank
you enough for what you have
*f the Epworth League and semi-annual
C. R. Milliken, Weston Mllliken done for me ?
When I wrote to you I
Election of officers will take place in the DaWitt,
and others, and were given an excursion was suffering untold pain at time of
at
7.30
rooms
Thursday
evening
beague
down the harbor.
menstruation; was nervous, had head»’clock.
The Brown Light Artillery of Portland ache all the time, no appetite, that tired
Geo. W. Cole has returned to Boston
visited Hartford in 1587, and were enter- feeling, and did not dare for anything.
liter a visit of a few days In South Porttained by the above companies and other I have taken three bottles of Lydia E.
land.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, one
military
organizations of the oity.
at
school
North
Ray Dyer returned to
Df Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver

Bridgton yesterday.

choice fabrics.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

*

Auburn, May 3.—The Republican contention of Androsooggin county, toda?

styles or

Worsted Suits in

the

duty in Portland
two crack oompa-

The battalion
station house.
g Mr. Reardon the landscape gardener was harbor comprises the
employed yesterday in laying out flower nles of the 1st Regiment, Companies F
beds, running thelins^ of the new hedges and ;K, of Hartford, where there are five
for companies' of t he regiment, besides a
and otherwise making preparations
company of Naval reserves, Machine Gun
beautifying the grounds.

their place taken by orohestra chairs siml
lar to those on the first floor.
Bartley McCallum's company is expected to arrive today from New York on the
steamer Horatio Hall.

Falls

ssu

Yonr choice at

Sheriff Fight.

Military.

now on

The wooden benches in the first section
of the baloony have all been removed, and

Haskins of Lisbon

we oner

»f coloring and

Phillies de-

Bichard Whitehall has purchased the
old Cape Elizabeth depot which belonged
to the Boston and Maine railroad, and
will move it to a site near hit residence
of this command as well
as all other
on Burnham street.
United States troops in the vicinity took
The regular weekly meeting of the
Brown’s Hill Epworth Leauge was held
place.
Sunday evening With Miss Mae Emma
CAPE COTTAGE.
IN THE HARBOR.
The topic “Our
Skillings, as leader:
Work at McCullum’s theatre is specially 1 Brother’s Burden and Our Own,” was
a temperance standpoint.
Fish Commissioners Collecting Lobsterdevoted just now to the finishing touches, dlscuesedifrom
Dr. Herbert Lombard of Bridgtop will
in the way of scenio arrangement, which
Shipping News.
cf
and
Dr.
as
a
guest
pass several days
is carried on under the direction of Otto Mrs. L. S. Lombard and will attend the
The Grampus, a stately craft attached
H. Armbruster, who represents A. Logan medical convention in Portland.
< o the.'department of the United
States
Reid of the Maukattan theatre.
There
PHIZES AWARDED.
1 Ish commission, was in the harbor last
will be eight sets of scenic machinery.
2
The
following are those who were
1
The object of her call was to
The drop curtain is said to be very awarded the
prizes at Merrlman’s band light.
elaborate and its subject is a classical fair: Pioture, Mrs. Fred Cunningham; I ;ather In a supply of seed lobsters.
The smaok Katie L Palmer brought in
one, being taken from Grecian mythology girl’s ring, Miss Maud Shaw; Red Men
000 live lobsters.
in which Sappho is the central figure.
pin, Mr. J. Bragdon; boy’s watch, Mr.
Bark Harriet G. Johnson, Capt. Johnand Merritt
The panels on the interior walls
hat, , on, sailed yesterday afternoon for South
Mundy; rubber coat and
in
rose
finished
with
oolor,
America, with a cargo of lumber.
celling were
Mr. A1 Bartlett; bean contest, Miss NelA flag was raised on the dredge No. 2,
under the lie
cream rails and buff stiles,
Doe;’quilt, Mrs, Townsend; sofa pil f n Bay
bay, Monday. A speech by Capi.
handicraft of Geo. E. McGlaufiin of the low, Mrs. Clarence Williams.
| ] feegin figured in the ceremony.
city.
ANDROSCOGGIN NOMINEES.
T HE CONNECTICUT BCTVSThe loop of the Cape Elizabeth electrics
w as completed
yesterday. It passes in
front of the new theatre and olrcles round
the baok entrance of the casino and joins
the main track near the site of the old

SUITS.

Suit.

00006000 1—7
linolnnatl,
The goods are all new and tailored after our well known high
00000110 0—2
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, 6. standard of excellence—are without question the best values ever
Errors—Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 6. Bat- offered in this community.

Attendance 2191.

PLEASANTDALE.

$10.00

through no
Brooklyn lost

was

of Pitcher Miller that

;he triek.

•

U.

The camp of the lot Connecticut Volunchristened
has been
teers, U. S. A.
“Camp Bourdett” in honor of the colonol
of the regiment and yesterday the “boys”

and

{ ault

WORSTED

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

OFFICE:

cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
| stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
! Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
cents, /fll sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or

money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
ioo-» by numbers, to TOWN

7b Commercial & 70 Excitant Sts.
_M.W&Ett

INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH GO.
annual meeting of this company for Ihe
THEchoice
of officers, and for any other busi-

postal

TOPICS.
SM58 Fifth Avenue, New York.'

LIST.
5—THE SALT? OF A SOUL. Bv C. M. S. McLeltan.
OF
THE
COUSIN
KING.
7—THE
By A. S. VanWcstraa,
6— SIX MONTHS IN IIADUS. By Clarice I. Clinghan..
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
Thompson.
ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
11—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. Bv Champion Eissell.
Xw-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. Bv John Gilllat.
X3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. 'By Harold R. Vynne.
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKcndrce.
15— WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. II. Bickford,
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. Do Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissel!.
30—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivant;

St.

mar2ldti

WE. the undersigned, members of Cumberland Bar, agree to close our offices on
Saturdays at 1 o’clock p. m., and on other
secular days at 4 o’clock p. m. from June 1st to
September 1st, 1898.
Nathan & Henry B. -Henry W. Swasey.
Cleaves & Stephen C. B. 1>. & II. M. Verrill.
Perry.
[Locke & Locke.
Gage & StrouL
(Seiders & Chase.
&
Cook.
Fn nk i). Mars nail.
Symotuls.&now
Coombs & Neal.
[John Wells.
Drummond & Drum- Fdmvard M. Hand.
mond.
(i♦■<>;•-•» f. GouUi.
Clarence Hale,
AI‘
C use.
C. A. Higlit.
Edward
o«>dman.
Arthur F. Belcher.
Benjamin Thompson.
Payson & Virgin.
George F. McQuillan.
Heth L. Larrabee.
Edwin L. Dyer.
II. & W. J. Knowlton. i William H. Looney.
C. P. Mattocks.
jWilfordG. Chapman.
John C. & F. U. Cobb. jEbcn Vintlirop Free^
Anthonie & Talbot.
man.
Clifford, Verrill & Clif- Fred V. Matthews.
lord.
Fred’k I.. Jerris.
Bird & Bradley.
(Robert T. W hRehouse.
Frank & Larrabee.
William M. Ingraham.
Clarence W. Peabody.
Henry C. 1\ ubody.
E. Dudley Hetman.
Edward F. Tompson.
Edward C. Reynolds. Joseph B. Reed.
Augustus F. Moulton. George H. Allan.
John Howard Hill.
Georg* Libby.
William T. Dunn.
Kioh.rd Webb.
Frank 1. Moore.
Melville A. Floyd.
J.
Barton.
C. Woodman.
Llewellyn
Levi Urt enleaL
Beniamin G. Ward.
L. H. Dyer.
J. II. Fogg.
John B. lvehoe.
John T. Fagan.
W. C. Whelden.
L. B. Dennett
Carroll W. Morrill.
iF. M. Ray.
I. L. Elder.
Calvin E. Woodslde.
Janies a. Connellau.
George C. Hopkins.
Albert K. Neal.
Walter P. Perkins.
John II. Card.
Charles E. Perkins.
F.
Levi
1*:. Weymouth.
George
Noyes.
I. W. Parker.
John F. A. Merrill.
M.
Webb.
Frank
H. Colley.
Lindley
D. A. Meaner.
Charles J. Nichols.
Alberts. Woodman.
C.
Wilson.
Virgil
W. C. Eaton.
Charles II. Clifford.
Isaac W. Dyer.
John H. Pierce.
S. W. Bates.
Charles A. True.
James C. Fox.
J. J. Lynch.
Edwin K. llec.kbert.
D. H. Drummond.
E. H. Wilson.
Alvin C. Dresser.
Morrill N. Drew.
scott Wilson.
F. H. Harford.
George W. Verrill.
James L. Kackleff.
George F. Emery.
Samuel L. Bates.
my3t>dlw
H. H. Emery.
E. W. Hunt.

ness, will be held at the office of BROWN &
JQSSELYN. No. 211 Commercial street this
WEDDING
city on Tuesday, June 7th, 1898, at 4 p. m
GEORGE E. SMITH,
Two
hundred to select from.
All weights
Chartres.
Clerk and treasurer.
io, 14 and 18 Kt. Splid Gold.
n-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne, and sizes.
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square,
Portland, Me., May slat, 1891.
•—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John GiBu-.
mavSldlw
mariadtl
i
2 1 MT- MARTY* TO LOVE. By Joanna E. WooC.

RINGS

Li

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

his

ships without more than enough fuel
to make the port of Santiago. But while
this clears up the mystery of
his going
into a port so difficult to get out of it

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
Bio nths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 60 cents for 6
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Poisons wishing to leave town for long or
lliort periods may have the addresses of their
lapers changed as often as desired.

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
Veek; $4.00 for one mon*h. Three insertions
it less, $1.00 per square. Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ono
veek or $2.50 for one month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a colunn and ono inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addllonal.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or Ie3s,
iquare each week.
11.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
vith other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
nsertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
15 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, I'or Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to subicriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Ms.

THE

PEESB.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1.
There must be a yellow journal at

Cape

Haytien.

Lodge seems

Senator

to have Hawaii on

the brain.

Secretary Long has ruled out hard tack
It
stamped “Remember the Maine.”
was a proper thing to do.
The sailing of the Cadiz fleet is again
delayed. This time the torpedo boats are
out of order.
Probably an excuse for not

sailing at all would be very welcome.
Cbickamaugua say the
Reports
Maine troops are the best equipped body
from

of men in camp.
Set that down to the
credit of Adjutant General Richards.
The story that the Spaniards at Manila
have attempted to poison Dewey's sailors lacks
full confirmation, but there is
nothing in Spanish character or Spanish
conduct

in the past to make it

improb-

able.
_

Despatches that profess to tell what
takes place at the military conferences in
Washington must be taken with a great
The participants in
deal of allowance.

ever

majority it may want. To avert this
is

foot
looking to
the calling of a special session of the leg
islature to change the election law. Evidently the results of the colossal blunder
or crime of dividing the reputable vote of
New York between two candidates and
there

a

movement on

thereby enabling Tammany to gain complete possession of the government of the
great city are going to be far reaching
and exceedingly serious. The powerful
lever whioh the control of the city government undjpatronage has put into Its hands
Tammany is now using to captnre the
state government and the state patronage,
and its success is altogether probable.
The capture of the collier Restormel at
the entrance of Santiago harbor indicates
clearly enough what has been the matter
with Uervera and why h put into Santiago. The Restormel was evidently one of
his belated colliers, whoso failure to meet
him at Martinique or Uuracoa

had

left

In warm weather
many

They
and

are

their feet

CUBAN

EXPEDITION

with

on

the

calendar

ippines.

comforting

es «nd 500.

Sample bo* free.

year.

quick.

TIME

the feet.

Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Ct.
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CURTAIN
LECTURE.”
LASTS 03NTE3 WE3H3K.,

IT

“Convincing

is" FISH "met"Iffle, ;i‘jirl
These
2 1-2

are

yards

chambers
cottage.

ST

dainty window “dressers,” colors, ecru and white,
in length.
They'll do nicely for dining rooms,

you can take them with you to the summer

or

Curtains, SS” pK

Bobbinet
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FIRST

WILL BE
CHOICE
BEST,
THEY’RE ALL COOD.

ALTHOUCH

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 Middle St.

quickly

and cleanly,—with little labor.
FEL8 & CO., PHII.ADEI.rHlA.
Of grocers.

Only one remedy in the world that
will at once
stop itchiness of the skin in
any part of the body ; Doan’s Ointment.
A.t any drug store, 50 cents.

on

Fay Bros. Si Hosford, Lessees and
Managers.

MERCANTILE

positivelTlast

Summer Underwear

Exchange St.,

LISLE

THREAD,

Investment

Securities

our

Specialty.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

atf

Wb frequently
come to se

issues demand and time certificates of

Is each

OHM

&e work

t»

|
ehreye

eaoeUect

|

results.

PORTLAND, MB.

time,

|
|

After you have bought your

You will want

$4.50 to

$15.

2 EXCHANGE

maySdtf

THE PEERING GOAL
AND WOOD COMPANY

We shall handle “Haddock’s Plymouth Coal”,
which Is the best the market affords for general

use.

*

m

STEPHEN BERRY,

Job

mid (oa/id

Qpunie/)rt

Up- 37 Plum street-

The regular monthly meeting of the Portlant
Yacht Club will be held at the club house
Merchant’s wharf, on Wednesday evening,
June 1st, at 8 o’clock.
may31d'Jt
CHARLES F. FLAGG, Seo’y.

^*Te.

We

MILLS

piano Tuner,
Order elate

at

Chandler’s Muala Store 481
Contresa street.

an

extra quality' of

BIRCH EDGINGS,
clean, a good lot of cleft Hard Wood,
Slabs and Edgings.
We shall
buy our stock direct from headquarters and thus be able to give our customers
8oo<! goods and lowest market prices.
bright

and

BUILDING, BOSTON.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
NO. 31 HIGH STREET
At

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
may2l

dWed&Sat tf

NO, 246 FOREST AVE.,

to the post office) also at the yard.
Telephone No. 2-17-3. All orders will be
and
promptly
myiisdiw
carefully filled.

AUCTION,

SATURDAY,

JUNE

%

&TH,

O’CLOCK. P. M.
Two story House, 8000 feel
of land, Absolute Sale. Great
chance for bargatu. Terms and
mtiSttd
particulars at Sale.

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

iutioieeri sad Cmmumwb Merdanb
Salesroom 43

$90,000
—

OF THE

Exehaaye Street.

F. O. BAILEY
marhe

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

C. W.

ALLEN
tf

I
FINANCIAL.
-'*■

—-

—

WOODBURY

—

STANDI8H WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

&

--yg

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

DUE 1928.
This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds

Cor. Middle &

Exchange

Sis.

are

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

FOREIGN DRAFTS
dtf

tebs

Bankers.

32 Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.
feb28dtt

WIN. M. MARKS,

BONDS. Book, Card
Maine Central
R.,
JOB PRINTER,
Portland
AND-

R.

is.

4s.

PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE.
07 1-8 Exchange St., Portland

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

4s.

orders b.t mall
attended to.

Saco,

4s.

Biddeford,

4s.

Water

Prices

have an office at

(next door

AUCTION SALKS.

-FOR SALE BY-

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.

We have

Prices, evening Sl.oo, 75 and 50 cents. Prices,
tfternoon 60 ana 25 cents.
Certificates ex.
hanged after 10 a.m. June 1st at the box office,
’ublld sale on and after June 3rd. Go early to
ecure choice of seats.
Juneitf

8y F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Members New York and Boston
Stoek Exchange,

films.

A Full Line of Hard and Soft Coal,

1

Symphony Orchestra,

EOW. E. LELAND & GO.,

See the new TOURIST HAWK.
GUARANTEED
EYE, the latest folding camera
at
$8.00 each
Portland Water Co.
by
We also have the plates and

would announce to the citizens of Deering that
they have purchased the property No. 315 forest Ave., (near the depot at Woodfords) which
they have fitted up for a coal and wood yard,
where they will keep In stock

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.

Maine

!

We have them at prices from

In order to take advantage of the “Woolen Market” to save the advance ii
we placed unusually large orders on piece goods for this Spring, thinkinf
the demand for Clothing would he tar in advanoe of ordinary seasons; but owlm
to the “Present state df affairs”, we find ourselves over-stocked, and in order tc
reduce the same, have decided to hold “A Grand Clearance Sale” for the next 3(
lays, and have marked our entire stock without regard to cost for this sale.
It will cost you very Htile beside your time, to olothe Yourself am
our Wholesale rooms while this sale is in
your Boys, If you will call at
progress
VPe will be glad to show you our immense stock, and quote you prices to satisfy
and atfe honest in our statement of facts.
business,
mean
we
that
you

BY THE

a

CAMERA

prices,

SYMPHONIC

PATRIOTIC CONCERTS

MWFtf

mayl3

RAMBLERBICYCLE

ABE.

GREAT
AND

|

may30 Mon,W©d,Fri

THEY

TWO

*

THE THURSTON PRINT,

Monument Square.

AS

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
in all Markets.

wttk copy and aay

mmt—mmgg——w

JUST

GRAND GALA WEEK

OFFIOERS.

COTTON FUTURES.

here customers

I satiB&otory "end brings

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS

Saturday—Evemfg.:::

AND

“Ptrtftto4rtN^*srm»aa
gate tho pgfo EMflqaaMf.*

Tailors, Manufacturing Gathers
And Men’s Furnishers,

check,
subject
daily balances, and

COPPER-STOCKS

...MAN
TO fflS TRADE.

HASKELL & JONES,

on

under ihe direction of
Having consolidated with the Portland
DIRECTORS.
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN.
HENRY P-COX.
Trust Company now offers its patrons SETH L- LARRABEE,
At the Jefferson Theatre,
A. S- HINDS,
and the publio unequaled facilities for W. H. MILLIKEN,
Afternoon and Eve.
Wednesday
FREDERICK
NEDWARD
DOW,
MOORE,
of
storage bonds, stocks, valuable papers
June 8,1898 at 9.30 and
nine,
JAMES
FBHUTSON
HAWKES,
SAUNDERS,
and silver ware.
8 o’clock sharp.
DR-E-E-HOLT,
The security offered Is the best in THOMAS P. SHAW,
Great’ attractions in the Fifth Symphony by
Beethoven. Brilliant overtures and classical
DR- S- C- GORDON,
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
Maine, and the location is the most cenworks. Also the patriotic sougs of different
JOHN E- BURNHAM,
HENRY F. MERRILL,
nations sung by the great Festival Chorus, witlj
tral and convenient in Portland.
orchestral accompaniment and display of flags.
ELISHA W- CONLEY,
The utmost privacy is afforded by sep- AMMI WHITNEY,
Harriet A. Sbaw, the
HarpUte and
ARGEOWWRIGHT,
YORK,
3wilym Miles, the Famous Baritone will
arate entranoes from the street, while
:ake part to each concert with- change of prothe arrangement of offices of the consoli- EDWARD B- WINSLOW, JOHN F. LISCOMBgramme.

BALBRIGGAN,

your

lowing interest

I

in the

experience against

TODAY-“Evetmng.::::'.:::;paruiii'‘ffllss

(100,000.00 T omorrow—»nl.M!. Ksf IS™
Stockholders’ Liability, (100,000.00 Friday_Matinee..Ten Nights In a Bar Room
rllUaj Evening.Two Nights in Rome
Transacts a Gen. Banking ane Trust Go. Business.
v:;:::;
to
alReceives deposits

HENRY P. COX,
President.
EOWARDB. WINSLOW, ) Wna pr„MaB,.
Wo8 Pre8ld8n «JAMES F.HAWKES.
HUTSON B SAUNDERS,
TreasurerCHESTER H. PEASE.
Secretary.
SETH L. LARRABEE,
Attorney.

..

TenniB and kindred sports.
We are agents for Dr.
Jaeger’s, the Jaros and Harderfold Underwear.
Drop In and talk over the Underwear
question. We shall bo pleased tb put

REPERTOIRE

...

Capital Stock,

a

’every .*

gaged in Cycling. Golf,

The California Acrobatic Trio.

..

marai

Sizes from 34
up to $4-00 per garment.
to 50. Special sizes for short leg men.
We are showing some new things in
fancy stripe LISLE THREAD. Very attractive and desirable for hot weather.
We carry a line of fine Jersy fitting
Balbriggan Union Suits in sizes from 34
to 44. Tbisis a garment that is BECOMING VERT POPULAR for Men’s
wear, and
especially so for those en-

ATTRACTION!

deposit bearing interest.
This Company is authorized to act as
TONIGHT—Grand Flag 'talc
Savings
Building.)
and as RegExecutor, Trustee, Receiver
in* and Souvenir Night.
of
stocks
istrar
and
Transfer
and
Agent
Capital.$100,000 bonds for
Corporations. Ts a legal depos'E®M®«R««r-G7and “DewSurplus. 100,000 itary for Court and Trust Funds.
ey” Night. Every Indy receive*
Credit
furnished
Letters
of
Travelers,
a
Souvenir Silver “Dewey”
Stockholders’ Liability.
too.ooo and Bills of
Exehange drawn on the prin- Spoon.
cipal cities of Europe.
FK*DA¥ MATINEE
Carefully selected investment securi“News,
suitable for Saving Banks and Trust boy*” matinee.
Capital and Surplus invested ties
Funds bought and sold.
Correspondence and Interviews cor- PDIACQ matinee lOc, 20c.
wholly in Government Bonds.
dially invited.
rniUhV Evening lo, 20, 30o

all wool, and Merino
VARIOUS WEIGHTS for a
COMPLETE StOOK. Prices from 50o

goods

Co.

Bank

(Portland

Our Underwear Department is well
furnish particular buyers
Underwear, comprising as it
of

FIRST MAT’L BANK BlILD’O.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HAS REMOVED TO

to
equipped
with their

dqes a large variety

TRUST COMPANY. Corse Payton

THE-

Portland Trust Co.

week

-OF-

GREAT SPECIAL

Cashier-

l?**

JEFFERSON THEATRE.

FIJfANCIAX.___

dated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
same roof.

IN DOCK TEN

dock at the navy yard, will probably not
be able to leave the dock for ten
days at
least.

knd
CaseoBa^rmrnmiMV»pntqXC#kS5

Mondty May^at ^clock

These popular and dainty curtains, in a range of styles
that’il nt your parlor, sitting room, .living ro6m or any
roOm in the house.

DAYS.
cruiser

~

Bw^ed

Beak.

]Vo. 89

—■

with entirely New
Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
EvenlngPerformance at 8o’clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock Casco Bav Steamers i0,„„
tom HousevVharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 tor Evening Performaimas
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Seats 10
20 e«nta
Admission without
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
H#?}*®
served Seats opens at Casco Bay Steamboat Office
O
will be

The

too.”
'

balan°9 of the

DOUGLAS

“DIPLOMACY.
production
given

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bosiof anj
ness
description through this

--

Gen. Stanton

York, May 31—The disabled
Columbia, which Is in the dry

SURPLUS

STEPHEN R. SMALL President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
tebTdtt

the
We

and hie excellent Stock Company will present Sardou’s
Masterpiece, his great play of

DEPOSITS.

:

6th, and every evening for
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday

terms.

“A

in America.

JUNE

BYRON

MR.,

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In large or
tinall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

States.

New

AND

Interest Paid

the soldiers will be
says
paid in gold and silver coin of the United
WILL BE

week, with Matinees

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

on

He

COLUMBIA

Washing

CAPITAL

Comfort Powder is
unusually effective for any skin
because of its wonderful medicinal
and
penetrating
virtues, but is a perfect wonder for
All Druggists,

MAINE,

"

MR. BYRON DOUGLAS.

Summer Theatre

Commencing Monday evening,

Incorporated 1824.

authorizes a specific denial of the reported
negotiations for the acquisition of a large
nnraber of Mexican dollars for the
paywash- ment of the troops to be sent to the Phil-

day by using

done

PORTLAND,

LANDED

May 81.—The Massachusetts
Washington, May 81.—Paymaster Gennautical training ship, Enterprise, Commander Iverson, sailed today for Mar- eral Stanton of the Army, has submitted
blehead. The vessel will be absent about estimates to Secretary Alger, aggregating
two months and will visit Maine, and between $14,000,000 and $15,000,000 for
the pay of
the volunteers to be raised
possibly Nova Beotia before returning under
the
second call for the seven
from her cruise.
months
beginning June 1 and ending

And relief

I

SAFELY.

Boston.

WOMEN

and

sure

PEAKSlsLAMa

THE GEM THEATRE,
Management
of

amusement*.

__

-OF-

trouble,

The funeral services of Lee Parker, the
four year old son of Wm. S. and Mrs.
Hanson were held yesterday forenoon at
10.80 o'clock from the residenoe on Glenwood avenue. The services were conducted
by Kev. E, P. Wilson,
pastor of the
Woodfords
ohuioh.
Congregational

SECOND CALL.

OVERWORKED

fij

avenue.

any office as that which has been going while others have still more confidence as
to his ability to carry six out of the seven
m for some time past for
the office
of
wards.
The Despeaux men are dolDg
sheriff. In some towns the vote at the some active work and are
claiming the
Republican caucuses has been almost delegates from four of the wards.
Mr. Joseph H. Hutohins, chairman of
tqual to the vote ordinarily thrown by ■the
Republican olty committee wishes the
the Republicans on election day. The
PRESS to announce that ho is not a canresult in.these towns bids fair to be so didate for tbe position of
representative
Mr.
Hutohins
close, that the delegates from Portland to the state legislature.
that it is not his desire to become a
will hold the balance of power In the con- says
as
he
to
candidate,
prefers
support Hon.
their
voice
be
deand
vention
who
is being
Augustus F. Moulton,
cisive. It is therefore highly important talked of among the party leaders as the
that the Republican voters of this city next representative from Deering.
should make their wishes clearly known,
r ttending
and this they can only do by
the caucuses next Monday night and expressing their prefsrenoe by their votes.

and

==

Under the

(5gr£ortpowder

will be entertained by Mrs. F. H.
Holding at her residenoe, Stevens Plains

a force is to be landed near
Hafor the purpose of securing a
base
From which to operate against that city.
There is a strong suspicion that an expedition to Santiago is oontemplatedlfor the
fleet
purpose of capturing the Spanish
Burial at Evergreen cemtery.
shui^up in its harbor. What the ground 8 The Maine Central railroads track orew
its
know. Perhaps
af it is we do not
commenced Monday at Saunders street to
only basis is the fact that such an expe- lay the new rails on the outward bound
dition would seem to be a wise move at track and
work is progressing rapidly in
the present time. It would satisfy publlo the direction of
Portland. The new rails
Junior for something to be done, it would are about seven
pounds heavier to the
on
as would a move
not be perilous
yard than the old ones.
Havana under existing conditions and if
This afternoon the Westbrook Seminary
successful, as there is every reason to be- ball team will play a game on the Semilieve it would be, it would cripple Spain
nary grounds with the olerks of Westin her most vital riart bv destrovinersome
This is the game that was postbrook.
sucif hor best ships. Furthermore, if
poned from last Wednesday owing to the
have
a
cessful, it would
very depress- rain.
ing effect upon the Spaniards at home
The speoial meeting of the oity governand in Cuba, and in all probability would
ment for a continuation of a hearing on
go a long way to strengthen the convic- the petition of the Portland Railroad
tion which is evidently held by many incompany for a right to locate poles and
fluential Spanish statesmen that a conwires over Stevens Plains avenue from
tinuance of the war is likely to deprive
corner to Higgins’ corner, and
Bradley’s
Spain of all her colonies, strip her of her for the transaction of speoiai business
financial
and
her
a
leave
wreok, will be held this
navy
evening at 7.80 at the
and that her only salvation lies in securcounoil chamber.
city
ing a termination of hostilities before the
The outcome of the sheriff question in
country is in extremis.
Deering is at present a mystery. Bfh
deleIt is doubtful if ever there has been sides are claiming the election of
Some opinions are to the effeot
waged in the rural seotions of this coun- gates.
ty so vigorous and spirited a contest for that Dresser will carry four of the wards,

vana

stockings
every day a little

Comfort follows

oorner

whet her

TgE

Casco National Bank The Handsomest

ache and burn and smart,
so tired.
Let those people

dust into their

Cape Verde islands. There is not the w ere private. Burial at Evergreen oemeslightest evidenoe to show that Cervera tery.
The Portland Railroad oompany did a
Bad any definite strategic plan in his head
when he steamed out of St. Vincent for large business Memorial day on all of its
the Caribbean sea, and the Indications Deering lines.
The Maple street cirole of
Morrill’s
are that
subsehe never formed
one
knows exoept the responsible
officers whether an attaok is to be made
an San Juan
or both,
or
or Santiago

suffer with

Uncomfortable Feet.

taking
losing
ton,
Saturday
The only explanation that seems at all daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Charles W. Foster,
probable is that Cervera brought his fleet Pearl street, Woodfords, after a long ill
aere in response to the
The funeral
clamor of the ness at the age of 75 years.
Spanish populace that the fleet do some service were held yesterday afternoon
thing besides lie arou nd the Canaries or from the residence on Pearl street and

Nobody

people

amusements._I

financial.
1

Men’s
The Memorial day danoe at Red
throws little light upon Cervera’s purpose hall, Morrill’s corner,
given under the
in bringing his ship over here. That is direction of several well known Deering
Speoial
still unexplained. He could ;not,S with a young men was well attended.
Beet containing only four fighting ships, cars were run at the dose of the dance.
is
Pave intended to uttaok 'our squadron,
The Oakdale hose company’s wagon
A
ind the aid he would have been able
to at the paint shop to be re-varnished.
jive Blanco provided he could get serviceable wagon has been seoured to
ais Bhips into Havana would have
been takq its plaoe.
Mrs. Rebecoa Parker, formerly of Buxslight, hardly sufficient to justify the
of
them.
died
at the residenoe of her
jreat risk ho was

quently.

kisckiaaiteops.
—

Key West, May 81.—Nearly 400 men,
with a paok train and a large quantity
The sheriff of this county is an extremely
of arms and
sailed for
ammunition,
important officer. The enforcement of Guantanamo on the Plant line steamer
The truth doubtless is that
the both the civil and oriminal
press.
laws are Florida on the night of May 81.
These
men and the equipment conenterprising reporters guess, while they largely in his hands. It is of great ; imsisted an expedition able to operate inthe
to
understand
that they
give
public
portance therefore that he should be a dependently and to defend itself against
know.
gentleman of good character and capacity any body of .Spanish troops which might
furthermore, what is of quite as oppose it.
and,
seems
to
be
a
Cape
Haytien
The expedition was under tbe command
he
that
should
much
importance
of Col. .lose Lacret, formerly insurgent
great place for rumors. Within a week or
under
not
to
the
be
obligation,
commander in Matanzas 'province. He
two rumors from that region have reassumed the direction of affairs immediported two battles, one in which the lawbreaking elements of the comon landing of the expedition. Until
the
to
but
lawabiding. ately
whole Spanish fleet was sunk and another munity,
then Gen. Joaquin Castillo was in conin which two American ships were sunk, The only way to accomplish this is for the trol.
numOa the landing of! the expedition tbe
and Admiral Sampson killed. And yes- lawabiding to turn out in greater
United States army was represented by
terday another appeared, as unfounded ber than the lawbreaking. This they can Capt. J. A. Dorst
and Tbomas Estrada
apparently as those that had preceded it. easily do if they are so disposed, for they Palma was represented by J. E. Cartava,
outnumber the latter a great many times. who has been tbe landing agent of nearly
If reports can be relieved on the Cuban It is the
apathy of the better element so- every filibustering expedition for more
insurgents have captured the town of called that is at tbe bottom of most of than a year. Castillo, Cartaya and Dorst
will return to Key Wiml YO~lDrtWinrWB
Remedios with a large quantity of am- the
negleot of officials to properly and
Gen. Julio Sangullly, on the way to
munition and supplies. We had begun
faithfully dlsoharge the duties of their report to Gen. Maximo Gomez, was also
to think that either there were no in- office. When that
the boat.
apathy ceases the onThis
is the most powerful anti-Spanish
surgents or that they were perfeotly will- apathy which is manifested by some of
About 800
expedition evtr sent to Cuba.
ing that Uncle Sam should do all the our offloials in regard to the performance of the men are
Cubans, the other are
work. This revelation that they exist of some of their duties will
cease, but not Amerloans.
The engineer corps of the expedition
and that thev are ready to eive ns their before.
is composed entirely of Amerloans, under
assistance is
welcome. May we have
Anrellan Ladd, and innludes experts in
more of the same sort.
MAINE MEN ROYALLY RECEIVED.
explosives. Three of the four physicians
with the party are Americana
The Washington correspondent of the
Tbe men were dressed in canvas uniAre the Best Equipped Body of Men In
Boston Advertiser notes an overwhelmforms furnished by the United States
Camp.
goverment and the oommissary depart
ing sentiment in Washington, inside and
ment had rations enongh to last 15 days
of Congress, for keeping everyoutside
after the landing.
The
train conChattanooga, May 31—The preparations sisted of 75 mules and paok
thing we get, and predicts that we shall
85 horsea The
of
infor
the
of
departure
eight regiments
permanently hold the Philippines and
expedition carried 7000 rifles and 8,000,0i0
Porto Rioo, and eventually annex Cuba. fantry from Chickamauga for Tampa are rounds of ammunition for Gen. Calixto
Garcia.
It must be confessed that the drift today being vigorously pushed today and the
The expedition is composed of hardy
is in the direction of the fulfilment of his indications are that all of the regiments yuuiig ieuows
wno iookuu Ul lor anyhoars.
48
will
out
next
get
during the
predictions. But there is such a thing as
The first to go will be the First Illinois,
a sober second
thought.
the First Ohio, the Fifteenth Indiana and TRYING TO KEEP THEIR SILVER.
It seems to be practically admitted that the Third
Madrid, May 31—4 p. m.— In the ChamPennsylvania.
ber
of Deputies todav, Seuor Glazado
when the administration sent Dewey to
The First Maine infantry, the
second
oritloized the prohibition of the export
Manila to smash the Spanish fleet, the Arkansas
infantry, and the Fifty-second of silver and sliver money as being usepossibility of having the Philippines on Iowa Infantry, which arrived yesterday less and urged the government to InoreaBe
our hands as a result of the
execution of afternoon and last night, settled down in the Bllver coinage and avert a monetary
Each of the Western regi- crisis.
his orders cad never entered its head. Ap- camp today.
ments number about 850 men.
Senor Pnlgcerver,
the minister of
parently it was expected chat he would
The Maine regiment numbers over a finance, said the measure was intended to
smash the Spanish fleet and then sail thousand men and is the best equipped prevent the export of the immense quantities of silver stored in the frontier provaway. But he had nowhere to sail to and body in camp.
The Maine regiment,
a
hardy and inces, adding that if the prohibition was
his own salvation, viotor though ho was,
strong looking set of men, were given a not sufficient, stronger measures would
lay in staying where he was and compel- royal reception on their arrival.
Their be taken.
The minister of 'finance also said the
the
islands
to
ling
trip of 161)0 miles was made in 72 hours.
supply his necessities.
They came in three special trains, with- Madrid mint was coining a million
One of the worst results of Van Wyok’s out accident of any sort.
whoh amount, if necesEvery man in pesetas daily,
virtual capture of all the New York police the regiment Is in the pink of condition. sary, would be increased by an arrangement
bents
last
in
shelter
made
with the Paris mint.
They camped
night
being
commissioners Is that it puts the entire and
today the large tents will be pitched.
election machinery in the hands of TamTO
PAY
VOLUNTEERS UNDER
ENTKRRPISE SAILS FOR MAINE.
many and enables it to turn out what-

be
these conferences cannot
guilty of
communicating their proceedings to the

I

^i^^gggOPB.

DEERING.

on

Co.,

FINE JOB

application.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle St.,
Me.
:y2j

Portland,

«tt

PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

All

\ A AI

or

Mlephone

nrmpjl*

_sepeffieocttf

aLbE E TIA O.

The auuual meeting of the stockholders ol
the Portland, Saco A Portsmouth
ComDanv for the choice of directors for the eu
the transaction of sue!
suing year and for
other business as may legally be presentee!,
will he held on the llrst Monday, the sixth day
of .Tune, IS'.IS. at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
in Hie Company's-h >11 in Klttery, Maine.
P,v order of the Directors,
I', it. BAltKKTT, Clerk of the Company,
rortland, Me., May 18, isds.
mayisdtd

BaUrot)

.1 RUMPUS AT FALMOUTH.

3
Harrison,
Harpswell,
Naples,
New Gloucester,

—

—

—

No.

Democrats Accused of Voting in

Republican

Otisfleld,
Pownal,
Raymond,
Soarboro,
Sebago,

Enter

a

Protest

Convention Will

Anticipated
Which
Be

the

Called

Upon to Adjudicate,
Another move in the sheriff tournament
was made last
evening at Falmouth,
Walter H. Dresser
whereby Candidate
added to bis list three votes which the
Buoknam faction had felt sure of captur-

ing.
It was

lively

caucus, the liveliest, in
that have thus
far been held in the smaller towns.
The
presence of Democrats was the disturbing
element.
The Bucknum forces, taking
offence at the alleged
participation of
a

fact, of all the

caucuses

Democrats in the proceedings,
declined
to exercise their right of voting,
and
prnctioally let the caucus go by default,
the unbiased judgment of the
county convention to straighten out the
tangle for them.
The caucus was held in the town house,
at West Falmouth, whose main hall was
densely packed with citizens from all

trusting

—

—

—

—

—

—

_

—

_

3

—

2
8
4

_

_

—

—

_

10

—

5

—

—

—

_

43

48

to

Five o’clock was
the hour named in the bills, and promptly at that time Mr. Henry J Merrill of

quarters of the town.

called
the Republican town oommittee
Mr. Frank
the assemblage to order.
Moulton was elected secretary,
by acclamation.
A motion was made to make Mr. Merrill, chairman of the cauous, and a vote
to the
was taken on it, no opposition
was
choice being exhibited, though he
known to De in sympathy with the BuokBut Mr. Merrill declined to
nam forces.
accept the chairmanship. He said he saw
many Democrats present, and
This
ing in the proceedings.

participat-

was supposed to be a Republican caucus, and he
could not understand how a Demoorat
could have the cheek to come in
and
tako part in It.
Evidently these Democrats had been invited to be present, but
in his opinion their participation in the

Brunswick Republicans Appeal to Fortland Republicans in Rebalf of DeBpeaux.
The following explains itself:
To the Republicans of Portland:
Your delegates to the county conventior
will name the next sheriff We ask you tc
T.
name the Brunswick candidate, Oren
His intelligence, experience
Despeaux.
and courage fit him for the office, and he
stands also for the claim of his town to
This claiix
recognition by the county.
you have ignored for many years, and the
man
now
result is that no Brunswiok
lives who ever hold a
county office,
During all this time, the votes of the
largest town in the state have been usefu
to you and to the party generally, and, 11
sentiments o:
we know anything of the
Brunswick Republicans, their votes will
continue to be cast for the principles that
Your support of ui !
are dear to all of us.
now is not the condition of our aUeglanoi
in the future. We are not Republicans foi
But we suggest to you
revenue only.
whether the time has not come for you t<

acknowledge our support by returning
it A majority of the Republicans of the
county outside of Portland seem disposed
to do this, and it rests with you to say

whether their aid shall be effective.
Prof. Franklin C.
Asa J.
Robinson,
Lyon, Franklin C. Webb, Russell W.
Eaton, D. D. Gilman, N. T. Palmer
B. W. Potter, B. Greene.
Frank E,
J. L
Roberts, Lyman E Smith,
Doolittle, Edward S. Bodwell. H. J,
Given, Thomas H. Riley, G. E. Town
send, J. H. Crawford, L. H. Colby
E. A. Crawford, James H. Tibbetts,
Henry L. Chapman, and others.
Brunswick, May 31, 1898.

theatre
night
carry the
to Munjoy, West End, and to the
suburban lines without change of cars,
for one fare. This will be appreciated

the

people

by hundreds who have never been to the
theatre at Peaks Island on account of the
difficulty of getting home.
If you have not got your tlokets for the
opening week better do it at once.

AT

Spangled Banner,

plays the
beautiful flag

of

a

will

the street.

the event.

is

Tomorrow

Grand

when every lady receives
The
souvenir silver “Dewey” spool*.
repertoire for the remaining and last days
of Corse Payton company, is as follows:

“Dewey” night,

JEFFERSON.
Last night was regimental night at th *
Jefferson and although the Pearl of Sauo; r
was

billed, the curtain

was

hardly contemplated

rung np on ;
by the play

afternoon
“Camille,” tonight
This
“Parisian Princess; tomorrow afternoon
“My Kentucky Home,” tomorrow night
Friday matinee
“The Galley Slave,”

Barroom,”
Friday
There stood the High Schoo 1
right.
night “Two Nights in Rome,” Saturday
Cadets lined up on the stage in compan; matinee, “Flirtation,” Saturday night,
front, with Major Boyd in command, am l “The Plunger.”
Captains Fogg and Smart in front o E
NOTES.
their respective companies. To the inspir
■ The opening play at Bartley MoCulmartial
strains of the orchestra
caucus would make it illegal, and
he ing
Jum’s new Cape theatre will be a stirring
should not have anything to do with it if drill was executed, embracing the man
patriotic drama entitled “Dawn of Freescene

■

uel of arms and the simpler movement s
Democrats were to be allowed to vote.
Mr. Horace Sargent expressed the hope of the school of the company, all of whicl
that no Democrat would be unfair enough were executed in an exceedingly aoourta ,
manner and to the great delight of th >
to oast a ballot in the caucus.
Some of the leaders of the Dresser con- large audience. Rounds of applause fol
the curtail 1
tingent accused Chairman Merrill of de- lowed every movement and
clining for the'sakejof blocking business, was vociferously called at the conclusioi
but he denied auy such intention. He re- of the drill.
The
orchestra
struck up
Yankei
mained steadfast, however, in his determination not to take any part in
the Boodle, and Corse Payton was seen sail
down the aisle, dressed in the typical
caucus so long as Democrats remained in ing
costume of Uncle Sam,
waring majes
the hall and had a voice in the

proceed-

H<
tically handsome Amerioan flag.
ings.
__
After'1 the delivery of several racy mounted the stage in front of the Cadets,
drawn up in line, and taking off his hat.
dialogues, Mr. James Edward Merrill
hats off to Young Amerthe exclaimed, “My
m cved tbat Mr. George York cast
Afterwards, turning to Majoi
The ica.”
ballot of the caucus for a chairman.
he expressed great pride and pleas
Mr. Boyd,
motion was declared carried, and
in presenting to the High School
ure
York announced his choice of Mr. Daniel
Cadets the flag of our country—the Stan
W. Lunt.
and Stripes.
Every insult offered it hai
Mr. Lunt, who Is credited with being
been washed out by the blood of patrioti
favorable to Bucknam, took charge of the
and fairly ironed out by the heroism ol
caucus.
He was asked to use his authoriits defenders. Protect it in the future ai
ty in preventing Democrats from voting,
in the past and let it ever bring out at
but Chairman Lunt
replied that he
in 1776 and on the very day of the dedica
couldn't undertake to pick out the Demoof our country’s independence.
tion
and
he
didn’t
see
|I
how
crats in the crowd,
Major Boyd modestly accepted the gifi
he could be expected to aot as censor over
the Corse
from
Payton company and
the balloting.
moved that the turned it over to the color bearer.
Mr. Elmer F. Huston
At this point the applause was deafencaucus proceed to elect on one ballot three
His ing and amid scenes of the wildest en
delegates to the county convention.
thusiasm the curtain dropped.
motion was carried, and the balloting be; This ended the military feature of thi t
the
of
without
a
formality
choosing
gan
and in the boxes to witness thi (
and
to
receive
count
the
committee
votes, evening,
Fearl of Savoy were seen officers of thi
t at duty being entrusted to Chairman
Cadets and
representatives from th (
Lunt whose hat servedjis a
receptacle
regulars at Fort Preble, while the prl
to catch the falling slips of paper.
vates were scattered all over the theatre.
"m “Dcn’t go near the ballot box.” “the
The play was most acceptably renderei [
caucus isn’t legal,”
“you are allowing
as
Democrats as well
to and the cast seemed to gather inspiratioi !
a

_

Republicans

which were en
and other such exolamations came from the lively scenes
acted as sort of a curtain raiser.
from the leaders of the Bucknam forces.
I
Tonight is grand flag raising night
This warning had the effect of keeping
Parisian Princess is billed, wit:
most of the Bucknam men away from the and the
Camille for matinee performance.
chairman’s hat. but the Dresser men

vote,”

on about their business, caut ioning
another no to be frightened off.
When the votes were counted Algernon

right

“Ten

in

Nights

a

dom.

PORTLAND LIGHT ARTILLERY |

Thirty-six

have been added to
of those who withdrew

names

the rolls in place
from the new artillery company, to enlist on the first call. A new organization
has been effected and officers elected as1
follows:
M. Milliken.

Captain—Harry
First

Lieutenant,

Sr.—Joseph

Ewing.

H.

First Lieutenant, Jr.—F. K. Jones.
Seoond Lieutenant, Sr.— Chaa Baker.
Second
Jr.
Edmund
Lieutenant,
***—
Darker. £is
—

This organization will be known as the
Portland Light Artillery and will meet
at the armory for drill Mondays and Fri-

days atI7.80 p.

m.

COLBY DEFEATS TUFTS.

Waterville, May 31.—Colby University
varsity team defeated Tufts College nine
today upon the former’s diamond by a
score

of 7 to 4.

The long period of wet weather has left
some of the country roads in a deplorable
condition. It is impossible to drive over
them faster than a slow walk.
The men of the Montauk are anxiously
awaiting the arrival of their dress uniofficers have received theirs
and they present a handsome appearance.
Mrs. Jane P. Thurston, an aged and
well-known resident of Tyng street, died
forms.

The

last night.
Rev. Dr. G. D. Lindsay, pastor of the
Methodist oburoh at Waterville, attended
the session of Cumberland County Congregational ministers in this olty, yester-

day.

[

kept

MAINE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Mr. J. Austin Read of this city has
been spending a few days with his parents at Biddeford.
; Mr. Arthur Fairfield of Saco, and re-

cently of Bowdoin college, who entered
Somehow one never tires of those gran 1 the
Annapolis naval academy last fall,
national airs which have oheered and ir
UQ3
UOCU nDBlgUOU W
Bowie, Wilbur F. Libby and Elmer F. spired thousands for so many years
Mr. Falrfleld [played four
Columbia.
Huston, the Dresser delegates were de- Portland has had many opportunities th 3
on the Thornton aoademy foot [ball
years
clared elected, they having reqeived 36
past month, with Sousa’s band and th 3 team.
votes while only six were cast for Frank
various concerts at which have been sun ?
Moulton, E. F. Robinson and George M. new and old patriotio songs. Nej 4
MARRIAGES.
Libby, the Bucknam men.
Wednesday night, at the Jefferson Thet
A storm of disapproval went up from
chance
to
a
listen
have
to
are
to
1
we
tre,
In Farmington, May 18, Louis Voter and Miss
the Bucknam men, who announced that
M. Harlow.
grand orchestra, combined with the grea t Alice
In South
May 20, J. Willard Dunn
tho peats of the delegation would be conFestival ohorus, and with Gwilym Milei > and Esta L.Turner,
Perry, all of Turner,
tested, and the county convention be the
Ill Kennebunk, May 26, Patrick F. Donovan
distingui shed baritone, to make pei
of Lawrence and Miss Annie L. Waterhouse.
called upon to adjudicate on the merits of
ieot the solo effects. An entire group < 1
In Belfast. May 21, Truman A, Gordon of
the case.
Waldo and Nettle S. Smith of Morrill.
national airs, including a dozen nun
Then somebody moved to adjourn, and
bera, will be sung by the chorus, introdi
forthwith evacuated, the
tho hall was
DEATHS.
cing some songs which have not bee a
not
to
caucus
waiting
complete Its busi- given before this season in our city. Tt
ness by the election of delegates to the different countries will be
represented b y
In this city. May 31, Jane F. Thurston, aged
state convention, which was one of the
young lady members of the chorus, appn i- 83 years, 9 months. 16 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter I
Items of the call.
f
priately dressed, and bearing the flags c 1
[Massachusetts. New York and Baltimore
HOW THE VOTE STANDS.
the dlffere nt nations.
They will be a: •- papers please copy.]
In this city, May 31, Harry Knudsen, child of
Dresser. Despeaux, Bucknam. ranged to produce a spectacular effect 1
Knud D. and Laurese Knudsen, aged 1 month,
S
beautiful
the
our
close. All this in
Jeffe
17 days.
Biluwin,
6
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
son Theatre, with its comforts and eor
Hridgton,
from No. 66 Hammond street.
8
Brunswick,
a
Iand
by
veniences,
Min
pr<
York, May 16, Mark Poole, aged 77 years,
preceded
3

one

—

«

_

—

—

—

—

umberland,

Filmouth,
Freeport,
Gray,

—

—

—

—

8
—
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Pe-ru-na Cures

—

—

7

—

—

—

Debility.

Pe-ru-na for

debility
equal.
B. Martens, of Sigel,
Wis., writes: “My wife

is without an

sick and debilitated
She
time.
some
was very thin^ had no
appetite, could’not sleep
and was troubled with
constipation. She could
net get any relief until she took Pe-runa. Half a bottle showed her
itfwas what
she Heeded.
Five bottles cured her.
She now looks like a new woman.”
All druggists will sell Pe-ru.pa to you.
was

for

gramme of

selections and fir e
solos, including Beethoven’s Fifth Syn
phony and other great works. Mr. Chaf
man has put much time, thought and ei ieray on this programme, and he stab s
that next to the great Festival of last Oi iclassical

Sense of

Humor Is Keen*

8 months.

_

lain Machlas. May 22, Mrs. Lydia T. Crane,

aged 86 years.
In East Machlas, May 20, David E. Huntley,
aged 77 years.
In Richmond, May 21, Charles Flagg, aged
84 years.
In Bath, May 22. Asa C. Palmer, aged 68 yrs j
24th, Elbrldge Soule, aged 70 years.
In
22, Waldo Leonard, aged
tober, this June concert will be the bei 6 10 Hampden, May
years.
musical treat he has ever given.
The ai
In Oldtowu. May 22, Mrs. Hannah Lamb, aged
86 years; 23d. John D. Farrow, aged 74 years.
dlence of associate
members who a
In Dlxmout, May 18. Harrison II. Chapman,
tended this rehearsal Monday, was hushe d aged 67 years.
„T
In Bangor. May 24, John S. Norcross, aged
when the male voices sang the ohorus ( f
30 years.
111 Branch Mills, May 20. Rufus Crane, aged
“Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,
and correspondingly enthusiastic over tt 6
Paris, May 22. Lobisa J. Thomas,
grand “Watch on the Rhine,” and otht r aged 66 years.
In
May 20, Jordan Stacy, aged
Kezar
Falls,
martial music.
This was just a foretasf e 68
years.
of the concert, only a rehearsal, but t
In WintUrop, May 21, Mrs. Ada Cobb, aged
82 years.
was a good one, and predicts great thing
for the concert.
[The funeral of James White will take place
Thursday morning at 7.30 o’clock from No. 104
THE GEM THEATRE.
Brackett street.
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s Church
There will be a packed house next Moi
at 8 o’clock.
»

_

_

Inesoiith

_

?ot
°n? *^s
humorYt U a if^reat
blessing
tora the attempt to
la “hr® deplorable
“an
J!°‘?llng
fenny, In whfoh the
ancl
melancholy It ?!YkU®
tbe„fun
18 the
peroepton of
liKlicrnno til.

this humor which has no other vent, iu
his sermons; and if ho is a truly sensible
and good man his sermons will bo greatlv
improved by it. Thu Lord preserve us all
from every appearance of coarseness and
head us off from every approach toward
the undignified and the unworthy; but
give us enough appreciation of the droll
to keep us from getting intolerably dull.
Or. oonsidei the minister as a theologian; which is a thing that every minister
must more or less be. Not all theology is
good theology, and not all good theology
is good for the pulpit. Now what an improvement in all our theology it would
make, if the sense of humor were diffused
like a gentle atmosphere along our intellectual horizons. How many things which
we have sometimes believed, drivon into
them by some small process of logic based
or drawn into them
on false
premises,
by some traditional interpretation of the
scriptures, would appear to us too ridiculous to be longer entertained. And how
we should be
delivered from dragging
incontinently into the pulpit all the unoooked game which we
have brought
down In our long huntings aftor truth.
Blit there Is a better reason than either
of these why a minister should be congratulated if he has the sense of humor.
The more I pursue my own calling, and
the more I observe other men in
their
pursuit of the same, the more I am persuaded that any man who is to do God’s
service In the Christian
ministry ought
to be
tremendously wholesome, and
sane, and high-hearted. Thera is so much
to depress him. His hopes are so large—
and so sure to be more or less disappointed. His work is so important—and men
esteem it so lightly. He is called upon so
otten to enter the house of
mourning,
and weep with those who weep. How
laohrymose and unbearable he will sometime beoome, If he has no sap of humor
in his soul.
On particular occasions, too,
nothing
coud stand him in stead better than this
lightly esteemed trait. For—hear me—it
will never do for a minister to
get mad—
there are others Id every parish who can
do enough of that; It will nover do for
him to get disgruntled nr f.n
ho
annoyed, or to be forever distressed and
alarmed about tilings. And I know not
what else will so easily preserve him trorn
these pitfalls as a {sense of the ridiculous.
Parishes are fearfully and ridiculously
made up. In every quarter of the harvest
field things are constantly happening that
will tend to make one discouraged or mad
unless he can see the funny side of them.
A minister preaches a
sermon on the
brother
Bible, perhaps, and some good
who hasn't opened his own Bible for ten
years will complain that the preacher has
taken his Bible away from
him. He
gives ntteranoe to some Idea which has
been current among .intelligent Christian
and
people for at least a half century,
some father In Israel will expatiate with
him on keeping dear of innovations. He
has been, we will say, for a dozen
or
twenty years, a diligent and painstaking
student of God’s truth; and some good
woman who by native equipment and by
training is altogether precluded from being a student of anything, will want to
talk with him and make him a trifle
sounder and wiser In his views. He may
even discover sometime that he is one of
thejfew people in this parish that don’t
know what he ought to preach about or
how he ought to preaoli it. Now brethren,
these things and a hundred others like
them are funny; they are ridiculous; and
if one can only see that they are, it will
save him from getting provoked about
them.
Just think how much improved
some good
preaohers would be, if they
oouid have added to their already
good
an
equipment
appreciation ot the droll
sido of existence.
How the severe lines
in this good man’s face would soften; how
his eyes would lose that intense, dogged
look; how much less nervous and more
wholesome and more loveable, and therefore more powerful for good, be would be,
If things were only funny to him
occasionally. How much longer he could stay
in one parish, and how much more sorry
people would be to see him go.
All this being true, you will allow me
to express my astonishment that the sense
of humor should be so lightly esteemed.
Where did this sense of
humor come

the sense of
if he can refrain
make iokna
v
attemn

18

some

taining

way on “Hpme Missionary RemThe next paper was an instructive dissertation on the life, teach-

iniscences.”

ings an/d writings of Rev. Dr. Philip

Schaffv'tate

of Union Seminary.
RbVi C. S. Patton of Auburn was the
oonoltading speaker of the forenoon, his

par/sr being entitled,

the other. I use the word humor
to
Include whatever is In the ordinarv sense
amusing. The sense of humor, then, as
I am sneaking of it todav
means
the
ability to appreciate the ludiorous side of
life.
We have somehow got ino the habit of
separating religion from one of the most
oheerful and, in its own way,
edifying
traits of human nature.
Religion has always either frowned upon fun, or looked
down upon it patronizingly, as if it were
a
matte.]; to be tolerated for the benefit Of
the frlyblous and the weak-minded.
Has piety ; anything to do with wit?
Can consecration; and humor
dwell together? Or is there any fellowship beween devotion and the
appreciation of the
ludiorous? Yea, verily, it is true that
religion makes her peaoe with one of the
most natural and ineradicable traits of
our common humanity.
It is time that
she gave Its just due to a faculty of the
human mind which she has hitherto only
undervalued and abused.
X do not maintain that a sense of humor
is a very great or
wonderful thing; I
don’t pretend that it is indispensable; I
do not claim that it should be ranked
with capacities of the first order, such as
the capaoity for serious feeling or earnest
thought. But 1 do olaim that it is one
of the endowments of the well-rounded
and thoroughly equipped person; that be
Who has it is prepared to get a great deal
more out of life than he he who is
without It, and that he who is without It is
without one of the good gifts
whioh
God iheant him to have.
Of course a man must have something
besides the sense of humor. You are
willing to laugh at a funny man, but if
he doesn't know anything except how to
be funny, you secretly despise him even
while you are laughing at him. To command respect, as well as to accomplish
anything, a man must have the solid and
the
vigorous
qualities—Intelligence,
earnestness, principle, energy, character.
But all this being gladly admitted, we
do not realize how much we owe to the
sense of humor.
I hope 1 do not undervalue any of the better and more essential
qualities. I certainly try not to, but for
my own part, I do hereby depose and testify that, if I had my choioe about it, X
would rather be bom wi thout an ear for
music, or an eye for oolor; 1 should
rather be physloally a blot on the landscape, and be innocent of those intellectual graces which charm and enliven,
than to be destitute of the sense of humor.
If a man cannot see the droll side of
life, no one oan help him, or show it to
him. It is ordained in the providence of
God that there should be a droll side to
life, and that almost everything that
comes to us, even if it comes in the
shape
of calamity and disaster, should
have
something funny about it. God puts this
on

Every lady in tbe
audienoe tonight will receive a souvenir
wave across

THI

Pastor Whose

“Some Stray Remarks on hense of Humor.” His address
THE JEFFERSON.
'/fas a little out of the ordinary line, and
The Jefferson theatre has an ontslde at- it made a most favorable impression, the
traction tonight in the shape of a grand audience being convinced that his 6ense
flag raising, which will take place at <T of humor is well developed. He said:
o’clock. Mr. Corse Payton will address
Under the phrase, “the sense of humor”
known
the large crowd that will undoubtedly be I do not Intend to draw the well
distinction between humor on the one
on hand from the balcony over the enhand, and wit or any other species of fun
Star

a

NTGHT

Visiting

MINISTERS LAUGH.

Interesting Session of ihe Congregational
Clergymen of Cumberland County—Enof
were
than
tickets
disposed
at
more
Discussion
in
former
sale
tertaining and Instructive
years. We
any first night’s
of Various Topics.
shall be very much surprised if tne new
theatre does not have as fashionable an
The vestry of the handsome new St.
audience as there was at the opening of
Lawrence ohuroh was the place of meetthe Jefferson.
ing seleoted by the Cumberland County
Tho patrons of the Gem may rest assured
Congregational Ministers’ association,
t hat everything will be done for their
yesterday,
undf about 20 {members ,’and
be
will
There
season.
this
plenty
comfoat
their wivesg were in attendance. As Is
from
Custhe
take
to
people
of steamers
usual on such
occasions, the day was
tom Hofise wharf to Peaks Island, and«
largely devoted to the presentation and
when the theatre lets out there wiil be
discussion of^various topics of special Insteamers enough to bring them bapk
terest to church
men, with a sufllolent
In
fifteen
;
without crowding.
minuses sprinkling of
on
the
last
aot
the
sociabilityJto aldfthe digesafter the curtain drops
tion of the facts and theories
presented.
people can all be in the city.
itev. 8. N. Adams of Westbrook, preAnother new arrangement, and one
sided.
The first paper was an admiral
that we know the publlo will appreciate,
one
by Rev. Dr. W. H. Fenn, on “The
is that the oars of the Portland railroad
Harrying of the Jews.”
Mrs, L. W.
will be on Commercial street at the head
Merrill, wife ot Rev. Dr. Merrill of the
of Custom House wharf on the arrival of
Christian Mirror, discoursed in an enterboats at
to

trance and while the band

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
REGIMENTAL

MADE

nine Mr. Walter Locke and assistant began to deliver the tickets to the lucky
There was a steady
holders of numbers.
At night it was found that
sale all day.

THE SHERIFF CONTEST-

the Ruckuam 31eu, Who Had

Victory,

2

Portland,
Stundish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

—

2

—

South

CONTINGENT.

t'ounsy

2
3

FOR THE DRESSER

TRIUMPH

A

Caucus.

Yarmouth,

day nlg'ht at the opening of the new Gembright and early, the tioket
Monday
buyers were on hand at the Casco Bay
A
ticket office, and when the clock struck

—

3
3
3

—

v
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sprinkles her salt and pepper Into the din-

This droll side is here, of course
only for those who can see it, and there
are certainly few men whose
lives are
more monotonous, and who are more in a
mild way to be pitied, than the men to
whom nothing Is funny.
As some people are born without a taste
for music, or for poetry, or with a bias
toward stinginess or a tendency
toward
consumption, so some people are born
Without the sense of humor. I remember a meeting whioh I attended in Boston
a year ago, at whioh an eminent man
spoke for ian hour and ;a quarter. A
learned, eloquent, earnest address he
gave; others followed him through an interminable program, all of them learned
eloquent, {admirable, but ull,£like the first
speaker, devoid of any ray or spark of
humor. I
listened with interest, but
with every added half-hour I felt the
cloud settling down’upon me. 1 began'to
feel that I was personally responsible for
most. If not all, of the sins and sorrows
of the world. I felt oppressed, gloomy,
There arose a s man
who was
hopeless.
neither learned nor eloquent,but who had
a soul to disoern
the
pleasantries of
human existence and an utterance to render them forth, and I began to feel again
that life might be worth
living.
ner.

Annual Sales over6.000,000 Boxes

FOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
and Fain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals, Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of
Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
Will

acknowledge them

to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S P1LI.9. taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or Irregularities of the system and cure sick Headache. For a

Stomach
Impaired Digestion

Weak

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

a

And have the

are

Rival

LARCEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores,

n u:

nre

orVif?
aVi buinan actions

wbloh factually exists ln

is not the

or

Ideas. It
of the

mrtnufacture
ludicrousnARa611^0**does
not exist*

NowTfc S Wl?}°h
n°tlCe
particularly*^
few Y,f
rew
of y?i?r
the more
uses of tho =a

“

m**1?

evident
8enee °f humor.
First, I hold
that nnna
“noh 11 lightens
the
n
Hfe.
How can a man
stand ir
llfn
and »ee the sad
and (innmcH0 through
constantly
thrust unoti h'8
K? thin88 that are
attention, unless he oan
seo tihn
°f the amusing
things?
1
teeP his patienoe with
wbsle he looks at all the
and make-believes that
neonle “fe
unless he can see at the
Hdloulous people thus
make
H°w °“n y°“ preserve
™nr f«ulras.8lTe8?
faith in the
progress of mankind
0#n perceive how sublimely
“11
the
vagaries of the fanatics and .iari1
the crack-brains?
“any boys would have escaped
nooaio
and proQtless jawinffs iftptnkings
2 their mothers could only have seen
lunny
instead of how
they
looked,
“
ut more than a year ago I made
"“an In a
whose
most
interesting
family
tnfjnber is a little child, smart, aotive,

burdens'of’®
°L fbow
E?1

"ow anY
hnman?.t

miserali?aStSre
off8hams
!
thi® h?w

f.t,i
im118®y°n
n,»Y?H

(,,w

Her parents
J..?
after
the
'r™i„Jlar^an8
twice

hi

are

evidently

old sohool.
during my short stay was the child
removed from the room for
discipline;
once was she
taken vigorously
upon the
maternal lap; thrice wore her little arms
pinched admonlshlngly, and not less than
torty times was she enjoined in the most
emphatio manner to desist from what she
was
doing, though if she had been al
lowed to do what she wanted to she could
PUMbly have done anything wrong.
Nothing could have prevented my going
away from that house and beiDg sad all
the afternoon at the
thought of tbe discipline whicl) awaits that little chioK during the next few years, nothing except
the
thought of how ridiculously funny it
was to see two
great, big, grown people
devoting all their talents and energies to
the vain
In order a piece
attempt to
of humanity which keep
God evidently de61gned to jump and kick.
lhe sense of humor, in the second
plaoe
enables one to see things In their true pro
portion. Indeed, lf I ara not mistaken,
this is what the sense of humor
is. Things
are made to lit
together ln a certain order
and proportion; and It is where this order
or proportion is
disturbed, and two things
get together whioh don’t belong together,
that we have the
feeling of the ludicrous.
bor. a^jattiple, why should it seem funny
tQftt Mrs. rartinertan shnnlrl trv +r* L-oon
oacK the ocean with her
broom ? Because
the means which she is
using is so out of
proportion to the end she wishes to accomplish. Why is it funny when a man
falls through one of our
vestry chairs
here, in the midst of
meeting? Because
that isn t what obairs are
for, and the
last place where one would
expect to be
sitting on the floor is in a church vestry
while the service is
on.
going
ludiorous implies something outAnything
of place,
some disjointing of the
regular and proper
connections between
The
keener
things.
one s sense of
humor, therefore, the keenof
lieroePfl°u
the true proportion
0f
ot things. I have never known a man
whoso sense of the ridiculous was keen to
chase a rainbow, or
try to oatoh the
moon, or go off into those religious or
sooial vagaries which stand on the same
level. Little things look little to
him,
big things look big; and it is beoause
they do look to him as they are, that
when other people mistake big
things for
little and little for big, it is funny
to
him.
The sense of humor preserves a man’s
sanity. Practically all cranks are people
who can’t see the ludiorous
side of a
thing. What do we mean by a crank,
anyway? I suppose we mean a man who
gets hold of some idea, distorts it out of
all proportion to all other Ideas, and follows it all the time like a boy
chasing a
butterfly. And it is simply his Inability
to see the ridiculousness of his own position that makes It possible for anyone to
be a crank. There may be some such,
but X have never known a fanatio who
had a well developed sense of humor.
I name still a third advantage of'a
sense of humor—that it helps a man to
keep his temper. Just think what a
world this would be, good people, if none
ever got mad—if none ever
sassed back,
or said the uncharitable word
before he
or quarthought, or cursed, or struck,
relled! Why, if we weren’t
any of us
apy better than we are now in any other
respect, but should all of us keep our tempers perfectly serene for—say live or ten
years—we| shouldn’t recognise this old
world, it would be bo greatly improved.
I can not guarantee that the man who
has a sepse of humor will never get mad,
but I think he will get mad less frequently in Just such proportion as his sense of
humor is most ikeeniy developed. For it
happens,fnot always Indeed, but; usually,
that those things which are most exasperating are exactly those things which
are most ridiculous, 11 you can only Bee
the ridiculous instead of the exasperating
side. Here lor instanoe is a man who
oomes to you and tells you how to run
business, who can’t run his own.
ir here is a man who accuses 'you of ;being an ignoramus,who doesn’t know anything. Or hero is a man who oan’t tell
the truth if he tries to, calls you a liar.
These things, and thousands of others,
are altogether too ridioulons to get mart
at—they onglit to amuse you, that’s all.
ludiBut of course if you can’t see the
crous side of the situation all you can do
is to get mad and raise trouble. I don’t
believe that a man who has a keen sense
of humor, often broods on
his wrongs,
plans for revenge, lays up a grudge, or
turns out in any way to be a villain.
And now 1 should be untrue to the occasion and to the topic, if I did not add
one or two of the more evident
reasons
why the sense of humor is desirable in a
minister of the gospel.
In the iirst place, I hold with
Sidney
Smith—if he was the man who said it—
that in preaohing, the sin against the
Holy Ghost Is dullness. It seemsjtojjme
too, that no preacher who has a keen sense
dull. Bat you
of humor ever need *be
may ask me, “Should a minister
put
Not intenhumor into his sermons?”
not
should
say, perhaps
contionally, I
sciously, even. To do that would be
pretty apt to lead a man into being a
clown, or a mere jester upon things which
are not lit material for pleasantries.
But
if he is not intentionally to put humor
into his sermons, neither ought he intentionally to keep it out. And this really,
is the key to the matter; in the case of a
thoroughly sincere man, what is in him
will come out ; and if the sense of humor
is in him, it will almost inevitably apmore
pear in his sermons. This is the
true because it sometimes happens in the
case of a Christian minister, as
in the
case of other
with
men, that the people
whom he lives are without the sense of
humor. His wife, perhaps, is an angel,
but she can’t see a joke; his
mothor,
possibly, is one of the best women in the
world, but pleasantries always have to be
explained to her. Now what Berkeley
said of the world
may ta said pre-eminently of humor; its esse is peroipe; or in the
vulgur, its essenoo is to be perceived; and
to be perceived not
only by the man who
produces it, but by some other ego. We
can bo
melancholy, or devout, or even
eloquent, alone; but humor requires appreciative companionship. Tnis being
1
^ou iu common candor,
^ minister
do, in whom somehow God has
implanted the sense of
humor, and made it as strong in him and
as native to him, as
any other
of
his mind ;»but to whom God faculty
has also
g ven a wife and family who oan uot
his jokes? I will tell you what
%
h
do, without at the time either
intending
it or knowing it; ha will ]at
off soma
*f

from, anyway?

or

sacrilegious

Sour

as^

Nobody Invented it,

manufactured It. It is inborn in our human nature.
Who put it there?
God.
And not in our human nature alone, but
in many other corners of the universe as
well.
You may see it in the
antics of
kittens, in the practical jokes of puppies
the
upon each other, in
skippings und
playings of oil care-free and unconventional creatures. To quote again the auto
orat of the breakfast table, “The ludiorous has its place in the immense; it is
not a human invention, but one o
the
Divine ideas, illustrated in the practical
jokes of kittens and monkeys long before
Aristophanes or Shakespeare.”
How
strange it is that we always think of the
next world as suoh a solemn
place, and
almost
would think it
to
picture people making jokes to each other
in that better world, when it is exactly
by the people who have no sense of fun io
them who come so near making thi6 world
And how strange it is that
Intolerable.
it should never ooour to us that Uod. eu
joys the ludicrous side of things, when
we know, if we stop to think, that if he
has no sense of humor he is destitute of
that which as muon as
anything else
lends piquancy and charm to our human
If we do not carry our sense of fun
life.
with us into the next world we shall certainly have left behind us one of the best
pc*x

to

vjx

uuxaoivcs.

No,

humor like other traits of our hufrom any inferior
sense, but from thb author of every good
and perfect gift.
It is given us to oheer
us, to help us, to counterbalance some of
the evils that flesh is heir to, to keep us
from getting altogether way-worn
and
weather-beaten upon the journey of this
our life.
It was given us to use, not in
coarse and vulgar ways, not in
cutting
retorts and repartee that sting as keenly
as they glisten, but
as
gentlemen and
Christians should use allQod’s gifts unselfishly and nobly, to lighten the common
burden, to brighten the oommon pathway, to oheer, and encourage, and bless.
man nature comes not

MEMORIAL DAY AT

THE S. C.

A,

ROOMS.
Some of the young lady boarders at the
W. C. A. rooms, on Spring street, conveyed an idea in regard to observing Memorial day that was certainly unique. At
the time the said young ladies appeared
in the dining room arrayed in a manner
attention.
calculated to attraot
The
National colors were displayed throughout their dress, in a most artistio manner, though no two were dressed alike.
The effort was Considered a success by u

majority of the family.

LUNCHEON

1

BEEF
Neither corned
I

beef

nor

beef,

but
delicious

more

roast
much

than

Sared
otels,

either. A
palatable
preluncheon for clubs,

restaurants, families, tourists, travelers.
picnics, yachting and all
outings.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS,
LUNCHEON BEEF BOOKLET MAILED
ON REQUEST.

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO., U. S. A.
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Portland, June 1, 1898.

Toilet

the

AT

Goods

sell-

begin

we

ing today

counter

five

bottles of

1

hundred

and in
with

heavy pint
wide

a

large

jaeldlw*

stopper

This

SILVERWARE I

at

Ammonia is

specially

put up
and

bottles

mouth and

rubber

ioc.

for

us

I SALE.

is

superior to all
others for household use.
This department also
sells an excellent Violet
Extract in

bulk

price

as

the

famous
Violets and
than half.

Bay Rum,

portation,

quite
actually

.any of
French
as

less

our own

im-

45c

pint,

a

75c

29c

costs

fine

extra

an

|

this

at

and

much

as

1

leader,

a

strong

worth

at

sold

ounce,

as

GEU..F. JUN.KJLNS, jteal Estate Agent.
Under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

strength, very clear

extra

an

_LET.

A very desirable lower rent on State street,
rooms, bath, laundry and furnace, very conenient and in nice repair.

Ammonia of

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
that I shall soil at lower
prices than ever before for
first class goodsun this city.
The goods are made by
Wm.
ltogers,
(Simpson,
Hall & Miller), ltogers &
Bro,, Pairpoini & Towle

i

Here

Tea

few of the

a

are

Spoons

per set, 1-2

doz.,

pint and
Cologne at

89c

a

made for

Desert

cakes in

a

Spoons,

Table

Spoons,

per

doz,
Desert

1

box

Knives,

Medium

1-2

Knives,

Pit.
25c the box.
cher’s
famous
Livura

I

Greene’s
Mineral Paste, the best

bath

at

a

for

home.

powdered

“Bathfume” for

|

Moth

Borax in half

|

perfum-

|

pound and

pound packets.
Powders.
in
ger

g

Powdered

the bath.

Jamaica Ginsmall

Shav1

“Mugs.

Nail Polish and Cuticle
Acid for removing stains

fingers.
stock
Complete

from the

&

of

doz.,
$1.39

Soup

and

Oyster Ladles,
$ i .59 to 2.50
99c to $1.69

Pie

Knives,
aac 10 $ i .on

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces, the latest patterns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

Sugar

Eg
a

Sterling Silver.

|

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent rednction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to
select from.

Gelle Freres

parations

German

f;

Sterling Isa Spoons,

S

§2 79 per 1-2 tloz,

Brushes,

|I

Holders and Butter Dishes,
These goods will he sold at
cost to close them out.

1

—

eg
i
i

Bowles, Spoon i

and
Toilet pre-

Gallet’s

&

Roger

1

set, 1-2
$! .79

j

flasks.

Bags.

Shaving Mirrors,
ing Brushes and

i

I

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

ers,

Seidlitz

Water

Hot

|

Cleanora,

soap.

B

Berry Spoons,

sea

big drums
Day brook’s

12c.

ing

a

in

Marbles
for

Sea Salt

polish.
bags

lb.

E

B

$1.49

Ointment.

in 8

u

1

1-2 doz.,

for

silver

B
I
fl
B

per set, 12 ■

$1.59

us

one
of
the
best
American chemists.
Violet de Palm Toilet

3

§S'

prices:

by

Soaps,

*

companies.

a

etc.

|j

B
ffi

jg
|gi

|

■■■

A great

|

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

bargain.

article is gnaranteed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money back.

Every

$
i;

MORNING

'1

K
&
g.

among those who saw President McKinley g
during the morning.
Senators Lodg", Foraker, Lindsay and S
Hanna were closeted with the President S

and continues

until

I
1

I

| WEDNESDAY

PRESIDENT WANTS HAWAII.
Washington, May 31.—Senators Platt of
Gorman of
New York, Erye of Maine,
Maryland and Tnrpie ot Indiana and Ksof
Ohio, Clark of
presentatives Updegrall
Ne.v Hamsbire, Weymouth of Manssobuof
Evans
were
and
Kenuteky,
setts,

June

30th.

|

§j

separately.
The President took occasion during the R
forenoon

to

reiterate to

callers

his

$

con-

i

? viction that the annexation of Hawaii
I" should bo speedily accomplished.
has decided not
to
Senuto" Lodge
his Hawaiian annexation
k formally oiler
as an amendment to the war revenue bill,
f
* but ho thinks that Anal adjournment of
I Congress can he delayed in order to allow
f the Hawaiian question to bo disposed of
•

j

NEW

this session.
Senator Morgan said today that it was
Ills purpose to pres3 his measure providing
for a form of government for territory acquired in the present war as an amendment to the war revenue bill. Hu also exLodge
pressed the opinion that the
amendment for the annexation of Hawal*
shnnlq be mad3 a part of this hi)

t
L

K

[;«t
W
E

|rcl
[|
“

1

MONUMENT
Open evenings.

SQ,

1

SI I SCKT-LAJMEOUS,,

Tlie
IV'itiou
of
SuiiiihiI
Tooihukvi- and forty-five
others as follows:

MAINE

To the Honorable Court of County Commissioners for tlie County of Cumberland, next
to be liolden in said County of Cumberland
at Portland on the first Tuesday of May, A.
1). 1898.

Items

of Interest Gathered

the bead of Portland *
vai'io s
be known as the vjiia
wore
residem
public buildings,
At i.36 the Grover 1'ost.
rated with ”
oaaa
and I hiir j.uestj, escorted by the
visited the ..iaui street cam-’ter. where
the graves were likewise decorated and
brief exercises were held. They then adjourned to the church, which was elaborately decorated with flags with large
bouquets of wild flowers on the communion table and on either side of the
entrance to the pulpit and with ferns on
the desk.
There, under the direction of Comthe following
mander E. S. Brackett,
programme was given:
Selection,
Eryeburg Cornet Baud
at
to

TOWNS*

8.
by

Correas

pondenta of tho Press*

RICHMOND.

Richmond, May

cO.— Cloudy skies and
muddy streets interfered greatly with the
plans for the observance of Memorial Day
in this village, but in the aftornoon the
G. A. R. Post, headed by a drum corps,

_

Hespectfully represents Samuel S. To ithaker
ami forty-five other inhabitants of the town of
Il.irpstveil in said Comity that upon the petiiion of ihe said Samuel S. Toothaker and forty
other citizens of said town of Ilarpswell, the inarched to the cemeteries and decorated
municipal officers of saldltown (or a majority the
In the evening Rev. E. H.
graves.
of them) on the twenty-fifth day of January
la-1 past aiter due proceedings were first had, Newoorab, pastor of the
Congregational
refuse
to
did unreasonably neglect and
legally
Invocation,
lav out a way for the use of said Samuel S. church, delivered an eloquent address, be- Rev.
New
B. N. Stone, pastor of the
of
said
town as fore a
Too It iker and other citizens
at the Opera House.
large
audience,
Jerusalem Church
proposed, viz:
Nonesuch Ladies Quartette
Beginning jrom or near a certain pins tree Music w as furnished by the choir of the Anthem,
Reading of the Scriptures.
(spo.t-d) on ti.e land of A. li. Snow near Long Universalist church.
the
now

travelled beway
lteacli (so called) on
tween Orr’s Island and Brunswick, thence
Northeasterly across the land of Frank E,
Stevens and by said Stevens- house, across the
laud of Charles E. Trufant and others if necessary. to a point in said road from Orr’s Island,
uear the Dyer School House (so
called,) and a
written return of their p ooceedings was duly
made and filed by said municipal officers with
the clerk of said town, within the time ap-

bv law.
Your petitioners further represent that they
are aggrieved by tlie said unreasonable refusal
and neglect of said municipal officers to lay out

pointed

said road as aforesaid—wherefore they pray
this Honorable Court to proceed and lay out
said way (or town way) in the manner provided by l:i\v.
Dated at said Harpswell this twenty-second
day of April, A. D. 1898.
SAMUEL S. TOOTHAKEK
and forty-five others.
STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

ss.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
January, Anno Domini, 1898 to wit. at a regular
session thereof on the first Tuesday of May,
Anuo Domini, 1898.
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners
are responsible, and that an inquiry into the

merits is expedient, it is hereby Ordered,
That the County Commissioners will meet at
the house of Frank E. Stevens, in said town of

Rev. B. N. Stone
Choir and Congregation

BROWNFIELD.
Hymn 1163,
Prayer,
Brownfield, May 31.—Edgar Gilman Rev. E. H.
Abbott, pastor of the CongrePratt, of Belfast, Maine, now a law stugational church
dent at Boston University delivered a Hymn 1163,
Choir and Congregation
Reading of the Memorial Day orders
most inspiring address at Brownfield on
and an extraot from President LinMemorial Day. Mr. Pratt spoke for an
address at Gettysburg,
hour and a half, without notes, and held
Rev. E. H. Abbott
I.
Choir
his audience of five hundred spellbound.
uslc—Red, White and Blue,
Brief
Remarks,
He is certainly a fine orator, and has a

Today.

brilliant future.

CUMBERLAND.
Little Muriel Shaw, who has been at
the hospital for some time,
has been
brought home somewhat improved in
health.
Mr. O. A. Mountford is putting an addition on his barn.
Miss Florence
Leighton Is stopping
with her aunt at Sonth Portland.
Among those who attended the golden
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Leighton at North Yarmouth was Mrs. N. H.
Wilson, Mrs. A. L. Wilson and family,
Mra Hullt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
and Miss Ada Morrill.

Leighton

Commander E. S. Brackett
Herbert Heath of Augusta
1 Mr. Heath said in part:
“Notwithstanding that many years have passed
since the Civil War, and a generation has
come Into active life since those dark, sad
days, yet an authentic and impartial
history of that war has not been written.
But the time will come when the truth
can be spoken and then a true
history of
the years from ’61 to ’65 oan be written
a
by joint committee of Northern and
bontheru soldiers. Who will be
appointed
by the President of the United States.
Then we can look at the Civil War as the
means of Divine Providenoo to work out
a great end.
Slavery was not the cause of
this war, but the pretext for
its commencement.
It was a conflict between
the aristocratic civilization of the South
and the pleblan civilization of the
North,
and had its root and beginings far back
In tb» past social customs and life of
The United States is destined
England.
by God to be the battlefield of civilization, and all the wars we have been engaged in and the present war also, however unjust, and burdensome they may
have seemed to be are, yet some of the

Address, Hon.

BUXTON.

These are the officers:
President—Dr. W. K. Oakes, Auburn.
First Vice
President—Dr.
E.
A.
Thompson, Dover.
Second Vice President—Dr.
G. M.
8.

Woodcock, Banger.
Treasurer—Dr. Aug.
land.

S. Thayer, Port-

D.
Recording Secretary—Dr. Chas.
Smith, Portland.
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. H. B.
Palmer. Farmington.
Board of Censors—Drs. W. B. Moulton,
Portland, F. C. Thayer, Waterville, W.
J. Maybury, Saco, E. M. Fuller Bath,

Alfred King, Portland.
Business Committee—Drs. Edward J.
McDonough, A. S. Gilson, Portland.
The Board of Censors will be in session
today and Thursday for the purpose of

receiving applications for membership.
This will he today’s programme!
10 a. m.—Prayer; reading of the records of the last meeting; business: report
of the treasurer;
“Uterine Displacements,” by Geo. H. Cummings, M. D.,
Portland—discussion opened by Drs. J.
F. Thompson, Stanley P. Warren, Portland, anu J. D. Cochrane, Suoo;
reports
nf Inllfttwivk/*
DL:_.1ii.L
naoas ■

was

The following
throughout the evening.
Begin Here programme was carried out:
Musio,
Quartette
Rev. Walter Canbam
Prayer,

The 40th annnal meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will be held In Common Council chambr, City Building, today, Thursday and Friday, June 1, 2 and

I

ANKOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

Response,

Declamation—A Sketch,

Quartette

WIT

The

AND

WISDOM.

Rocky Path.

LET.

FOR SAXE.

__

orty words inserted under this head
ene week for
gfi cents, cash in adranee.

1 made”from"bw
JBright
..IO

jfe

at once with

I
|H

ff|

HI
|a|

fag

plain glass bright and new, wash m hot suds
Rinse thoroughly in warm water, then dry

^°ap‘

fai ry soap
Pure—White—Floating.

B
JJH
I

fine

Cut Glass

„.

The Soap of the Cenfury.
everywhere three
toUet,

bath and laundry.
convenient sizes for the
five Fairy Soap wrappers, to
us your
and
address,
name,
office below, and we will mail you free a copy of a beautiful
by the celebrated
water colors entitled, "fairy Tales,
felte 17^124
without lettering, ready for framing.
in

PI?
PC
IV E
E

■

artist Leon Moran

inches,

THE n. k. fairbank company,
T
Chicago, St. Louis, New York.
Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburgh.

JV^JP^’.^^TS—Rebindiug,

brushing and
SieRn^nS» cents; also Skirtsjand Jackets
remodelled m the latest styles. Call or send
E<* a and get our prices. PORTLAND »K1KT
RINDING CO., 16 Elm St., near Congress St.

|H
\M\

M

^k

_1-1
MORTGAGES
eent,

llrst

I

we

NEGOTIATED—At 5 per
have funds of clients to Invest in

mortgages on
leslriug loanstan
..

real estaie

security.

Parties

obtain same by applying at
ufife nfncc. First. National Rank
Lde a;1|
Bu lding, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
1-1

Forty words

inserted under this head
oneweek for 35 cents, cash in advance.

T° RET—At Long Island, at West End, six
h„,,flewly
,Palntea and furnished cottages;
bathing and
fishing. Apply

on

premises.

._____1-2
St., brick house
T0il?nT^No'67 Danforth
bebago water, suitable for
liriarS
brlcR house for
two fam?lle,
price $20 and
f„i.esi016K°^.m3’ bebago,
“* ®*

nl 12 Danforu'W.

GARDINER.*

LET -The Codman place

^

on

(Vpnn

Woodfords, icorsisting of house "stable
targe orchard and fifteen acres of lima one
Frank C. Pierce, mag- mile from Portland
pLAIRVOYANUY—Dr.
city hall, will lease one
netie healer, and Mrs. Nellie B, Pierce, year or five.
WATSON, 12 Monument Sq
ranee test and business medium; office hours
1-1
1 a. m. to » p m. Raymond house, 60 Free St.,
___
Portland, Me._
27-1
RENT—We have a very desirable list of
pOR
houses and rents to let in ail parts oi the
with A. Slmon- !
f ADY HAIRDRESSER-Late
city and vicinity. We also make a specialtv of
son, N. Y. would like a few customers at
adies’ residences for hair dressing, shampoo- collecting rents and general care of property
Particul rs, Real Estate office, First Nationai
ngand brushing; best tonics used.
MRS. Bank
uuiluiug, FREDERICA S. VAILL. 11
116 Fean

*jk
B

H

BLAIR,

M

I/I

St.

25-1

LOANED—Don’t

borrow money
from your friends and have them remind you of it hereafter.
I will loan on
your furniture, piano, or
other
personal
property without removal or inconvenience.

MONEY

Baltimore.

Easy repaying basis.
0.

‘’Private Party,”

Box 1438.

P.

23-2

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
estate at a and 6 per cent. Real estate for
Bouses rented, rents collected, care of
5i, specialty; prompt attention, 25
Business. N. S. GARDINER,
176 l >2 Middle St.. Room 1.
19-2
LOAN on first and second morton real estate, life insurance
*3pes
poliReal
anY P°°d security.
pSanfhA,110!1?3 °,r and
48 1-2 Exexchanged.
?°ld
change street, I, p. BUTLER,
apr28-4
LOAN—On fli st and second

LDCKIESTPORCHASE

M°“1EY

uWtA»bi(UglV;’

ever heard of

lower rent of
TO LET—Desirable
2 Monroe Place; good
N
o.

rear

six rooms

as

F0?edmLoneofethemtestrra3mentlarsecUoM
in

diflerent locations.

Particulars

3H

RENT—2 tenements (lower and upper)
POR
A
No. 73 Elm St., are now ready for occupancy having been renovated thoroughly.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
30-1
rilO LET—In good quiet location, nicely furA
nished front room, conveniently arranged;
also a large unfurnished alcove room. 15 Gray
street.
30-1

O LET—Lower flat of new house on Slierman St., of 0 rooms and bath,
separate
steam heater, gas, set tubs, price $22. MARKS
& EARLE CO., 12 Monument Square,
30-1

fj*

^duIv'hSu

sssa mr-»Piafi’&tM '& *&,'SuiJ;
mmercui
St„ head of Portland Pier.
SALE—Patent Refrigerator. 4Xg- 7i
FORtank,
2 paper cutters, meat bench ’meat

chopper, Hamburg steak mill, paper bag bolder
&>*.. to be sold cheap.
S. HOBART
ua
Bra ;kett street.

'l_j

SALE—Taken for debt, sent to
I’Oi;orders
to sell at
discount from
M

us

with

big
original
flue top Stanhope Buggy, used twice
One Top Comlng.three quarter job new;
are worth looking after.
BRADLEY*
they,
SMALL, 35 Prebie St.
'st,
omy.

c

one

_l-i

F°5

SALE or TO LET-The dwelling house

J.flnelI
good Ti-nf^r
3‘t.uated on
Island
first ,d'a^?ntaunnn nine

vard,

cellar, gas and Sebago; house nearly new. si 2
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 12 Green street.

low rate of
Interwn ?J7.ges>on r,eal e3tate at
in Portland; also
LET—Middle flat of
house on Park
b,® <?1)talned
Considering the time of year and the increased de- Ivoan^msdA St0®u3’
boilds' Personal prooer- TO St., five rooms and bath, gas, etc., price
$13.00.
MARKS
&
EARLE
12 Monumen
CO.,
g
mand*for all merchandise on account of the war.
Iiirvei°2f-4A- Square.
304

ai'd

occupied by Henry

Island Avenue, Peaks
furnished rooms, all in
the house is finely Ideated
on hlvh nrn?,nd.itl0P,;
has ■iSslMr-dU?d’.w,Ul h'16 vlew of the harbor,
aad cemented cellar, there Is
about
house whlnit mrn*!? aild connected with the
less uiantitv u‘n.,b? s0,d w»b »>'« house, or a

liveea^?»0t

cottage1og, onyi P tAeLpreferI 3,30 several
privileges1 ni'!uei an,d t,wo 9h°re Iot3>
sold
barffiM iflnnnLd fLwhicl1 wili1)6
GKO.
APP'>’ to

with shore
at rare

TREPETHENP
eial St., Portland tN’

Al
AsslS“ee.
r

s00n-

192

Commer-

-—-_my31-4

F°?GSmoLwEn7gThifynaa,Ct[IersP

of

,and with barn,

S SSSMS

---31-1

?Uite7Ad^UVn'ce'$iMedAcalI!afe

<“

new

A

or

WASU“
SSST En DWTeY0NOLDs!
Congress
door

B63

street,
as we

above Shaw's

one

manufacture°ourgoods
give
bottom rn-ices
°P®n Evening*. YVe PfS
picturesfePa!reCl
gy«T»tor&
can
therefore
Biia

SPOT CASH DID IT!

TVJOTICE—We will nav tha hio+w™* —u__
lor iiousenold goods or store
fixtures of
my description or reoeive the same at our auct.for 3ale ou ““mission. GOSS &
Stttv2?ms
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
19-3
MONEY LO.4 NED on first and second mortbeiges, real estate, life Insurance policies
iot53’
i?0I1ds and good collateral security’
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent il
rear and upwards, according to security W p
'ARK. rooin fl, second floor, Oxford building;
.&> Middle street.
mayo l
Seventeen years successful practice in Maine.

We bought the entire stock of
Ladies’ Cloth and Crash Suits, Ladies’, Misses’ and
Children’s Jackets, Cloth and Silk Capes also a
few Crash, Linen and Pique Skirts of
one of the
largest manufacturers in N. Y. at just

50 CTS. ON THE
The

name

Bleeding

of the concern alone were we at
liberty to mention would be
few better goods made. These goods have

guarantee that there are
shall put them on sale

by

Dr. C.T. FISKS!;;

>32 Main

At U.

Ladies’ Cloth and Silk

Capes.

We have 143 sample Suits, some 84,
One lot of Ladies’ Capes, made of
good
others 36, others 88 in size, in very dequality figured satin, regularly sold at
sirable shades.
I3.9S and $4.50, for this sale only $2.75.
Garments that were made to sell from All these
Capes are trimmed with lace
$20 to $50 for this sale they may go at and ribbon.
15,00,
the following prices, $12,50,
One lot silk and cloth Capes worth
17.50, 20.00, 22.50 and 25.00.
Some long clay
No suit in|the house higher than $25. $5.98, only $3.75.
Other silk
This price includes even all the $35 and diagonal capes In this lot.
and cloth capes at $3.98,
4.98, 5.98,
$45 suits which we had in stock before
7.50, 8.50 and 10.00.
purchasing the new stock.
One lot
AH Collarettes at half price.
One lot of embroidered doth
Capes in
of Collarettes worth $2.75, made of half black,
green, tan and blue, only $1.59
this
silk
for
sheared coney,
sale,
lined,
No Cape in the house
Other Collarettes, $2.25,
$1.39.
higher than $10
the Bale, though some are worth
and
5.98
during
up2.98, 3.98, 4.tf8,
$20.00.
wards.
All the linen, duck and crash goods will be put on sale Tuesday, May 31, at
Ladies you will notice that all goods In the
never heard of in Portland.
We have done this to keep up our
store have been marked down for this sale.
low priced reputation and our oft repeated promise to sell better goods for the
than any other concern in the
game money, or the same goods for less money
city.

prices

Those who can are requested to call forenoons so as to avqjd the crowd.
shall charge for alterations during this sale should there be required any.

We

—

Restored Manhood.
NORTON & HILL,

DR.

MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.
“

Insurance Agents,
Have

temporarily

removed to
_________

8KFORK

22 EXCHANGE ST.,
Directly Opposite

their old office

Tll|-y!PHONE

NO.

358-4.

AND

AFTER USING

The great remedy for nervous
prostration and
all nervous diseases of tlie generative organs
of either sex,
such as Nervous
PrOBttfttiOfc.
Falling Or Los t

Manhood,Impotency,Nightly Emissions,Youthuse of To-

ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive
baoco or Opium, which lead to Consumptiqo and
Insanity. W ith every $& order we give a writton guarantee to cure or refund the .money.
Sold at $1,00 per box, 0 boxes for $5,00, pH.
MOTT’S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.
Vor sale

by J.

E. Goold & Co.

ROOMS TO LET at 110 Bi ackIi1 URNISIIED
ett St.27-1
rilO LET—At No. 100 Oxford St., lower rent of
A 6
rooms, all in good order, plenty of sun,
rent reasonable; also at No. 28 Boyd St, lower
rent of 7 rooms, very convenient and in first
vtaoa

UIUCI, L/iCiiLjr

«JX

3U11. UU UCLI/C1

city for tlie money. Apply

at

K. DYER.

Trill 111 m©

No. 28 Boyd

St.

27-1

TO

I? OOMS

LET—Wanted, the public to

A*
know I hare taken the house at 215 Cumberland St, where I have a large front parlor to
let, nicely furnished, with mantle bed; also
rooms from $1 to S3 per week with use of bath.
Apply at MRS. SHAW’S, 215 Cumberland St.
27-1
_

ROOMS at “The Langham,’’
line, new apartment hou4e. 118 Winter
street, 2d house from Pine, one minute’s
walk from all electrics;
every convenience,
pleasant and roomy.
Apply at the house.
O. E.
26-1
BENNETT', proprietor.

FURNISHED

Cumberone

of the

given

MLxtLJbi.

24-2

Mayl4-4

best
at 45

LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
tenement at 257 State street.
Possession
at once. Apply on premises.
maytadtf
fTO LET-Rcnt, No. 5 Fremont place, upstairs,
a
of 9 rooms; also cottages on Long Island.
Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring Hotel.

fpo
a

Long

Island._

lg.2

SPRING HOUBE-Select board"
RAYMOND
LET—You have good soap in exchange for
•A
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Cen- t|lO
a
bone3 and grease. Drop a card or teletal railroad. Good boating ana fishing. Send phone, PORTLAND
RENDERING CO.. Tele-

Addre3S

liaymond^Me.

E

phone 115-2.

FBIEBURG,

JWK,

The "Oxford” will bo opened for the season
>n June 6th, 1898.
The high standard heretofore maintained at
his popular hotel will be continued, and no
lains will be spared by the
management to
iromote the comfort and entertainment of the
;uests. For circulars, rates, etc., address,
F. L. MARK. Proprietor,
may24d2w
Fryehurg, Maine.

PEOPLE leaving

the

L

city early

can

get good

country board within 30 miles of Portland
Plenty of milk, eggs, and all farm produce in
reason. Pine grove, large lawn,
plenty of
made. Reduction by season.
L' ARM, Box 37, Cornteh, Me.

RIVERSIDE
aprl9eow4w

Forty word.
sue

Inserted under Mil, he«d
week fer ®5 cant,, cash In advance.

LADY to solicit advertising and
subscriptions in Portland and suburbs for
Portland weekly newspaper; extra inducecan he made; call Saturments ; good wages
lay, Tuesday or Thursday afternoons at 88 1-2
Exchange St., room 8.
l-l
FREE TEA SET—LADIES, send us your full

yOUNG
A

A

address PLAINLY WRITTEN, an'dwewill
sxpressyou 75 of our sweetand.exqulslte ARABIAN PERFUMO PACKETS (ill powder form
o scent
gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing, etc.) to
rell among friends, at 10 CENTS each. When
us the money (after
remit
fold,
deducting exiress charges) and we will send you for your
rouble, a lovely DECORATED ENGLISH
CEA SET of 86 pieces (full size for family use).
Jach get is artistically decorated in colors
asteful leaf and flower patterns. The shapes
of latest style, which every lady will api ire
ireclate- Order at once and name Nearest
Express Office. Address ARABIAN PERFUdO CO.. Bridgewater. Conn.
an.i
MEETINGS.

1
«

MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
annual meeting will be held
rHEat Forty-sixth
City Building, Portland,
Wednesday
on

ruursday and Friday. June l, 2, 3. 1898.
CH AH. D. SMITH. Sec.
mylldtjul

Portland

and

fol-

DW3:
GOING WEST.

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND. Monlays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor.
PHMAQU1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
it 6.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.
DAMARI8C0TTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
1 it 6 a. m.. touching at East Boothbay,
South
iristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
South Bristol, East
or Boothbay Harbor,
ioothbay and Pemaquld.
at 7 a. m. for
Thursdays
Portland
Leave
ioothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Boothi >ay and Damarlscotta.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. Jor
] ioothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
ALFRED RACE, Manager

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aucoctso will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun-

\

lays excepted, as follows:
for Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell
Halley's and Orr's Island. 2.30 p. m.
ror Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
teturn for Fortland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a, m. Arrive Port
laud, 9.30 a.
DANIEI,3i Gen’l Mgr.

jgAIAH

seplt__dtf
• 3ITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors,
_

proposals for constructing tower,
! SEALED and
gate-wav entrances to Deering’s
J laksshelter
on State street will be received by the
J :ommlsslouers of Cemeteries and Public
J ■rounds until TUESDAY. June 7th. 1898, at 12
J ’clock M. when they will be publicly opened
£ nd read.
Blanks on which proposals must be
and further informi, lade, plans, specifications
tlon can be obtained at the office of the Comt ilssloner of Public Works. The Commissioners
( f
Cemeteries and Public Grounds reserve the
Iglit to reject any or all bids should they deem
j t for the ihferest of the
city so to do. Bids
s houul be
rnggRcd "Proposals for building
ower, gato-wuy entrances, etc.” anj addressed
o A. W.
SMITH, Secretary Commissioners of
( lemeterles and Public Grounds.
my28dtd

S°ld
for investment. W. H.
DRON & GO,, iso Middle St.

PR T0 hET—A.
mKlSfd!?anlboa
nnr’nn^ ?ht

WAfJl

furnished

eot-

1 Iandhig, Gt. Diamond
Ia 1
r<l0!n3 and hath, fine fire place
on
on corner lot
containing fo.ooo sq. ft. Will exl
change for other property, MARKS & EARLE
CO., 12 Monument Square.
30_1

JOR SALE—A new three flat

house

Park

on

rntdgZreMAEKS&EARLl
FOB

SALE—Good style second-hand coupe.

i«.i5fa'*.tw?.t!rown Petsons and two cliijdren
Daggage rack.
wn?tniiVn»t
m7Kd; has
Will sei. low, l8<r,l
Socond-hand
sewine machine or
with top.
BRADLEY Ss
utV1'?1r8r
o-wSg°n
SMALL, So [Preble street.
28.1

FOR SALE—Delivery

wagon; fine job, hangs
ten feet long, three feet 4
Inches
wide, built to order for gas and steam fitter,
Caine too late for customer; ordered
sold by
bulblersat bigdiscouut. BRADLEY &
SMALU
35 Preble street.
2S-i

widl0W>'„bmd,y

are of various
JMCYCLE8
from the “ImDenal”

grades, the range

down '•imn.riAi
price now $50, formerly

is

re nea?;

atjH7-C0; Progress
Vi£iith%&mV
wheel; Vim Special $25
30.
ana

GUN STORE, 263 Middle St.

$30, a line
BAILEY'S
27-1

family house nearly
16 rooms, hot and cold
FORSALE—Two
water, bath for
each
new.

tenant, set tubs, located on desirable
street west of Park street, rents for
$40 per
month, handy to electrics: price suitable for
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
^vestment.
Middle street.
26-1

SALE—Grcoery and provision store,
FORgood
established trade;
little money
must be
a

puys 1J;

sold at once as the owner
has other business out of town.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street
26-1
____

"TwflMEFliTiNsmu^ENTs!

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All

family,»8-tf

square-_;_marlSdtl

WAKIEO—SITUATION
Forty word!

iB.erted
under this head
week for SS cents, quiti in advance.

W
* * ANTED—By
a

lit

ence

street.

a capable cook a situation as
and waitress; have had experithe best of families. Apply at 15
Briggs

cook

301

salesman
WANTED—Position
road
office work of any

the
kind
by thoroughly
Post Office Box 1076. 26-1
as

or

inditing accounts,

&c.,

on

a

WANTED.
Situation by

young man who understands
bookkeeping and Is willing to work. Two
fears’experience. Graduate of Gray’s Portend Business College. Good references furushod.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowhe;at). Maine.
aprl5d7w*
by a first class meat
VVA'?TED—situation
”
of
17
years’ experience In large
Coo.k
Wastes moderate for year round
strictly sober. Willing to work for interestjob.
of
be house. Address E. H., care Hilton
House,
wiscassett, Maine.
19.2
a

WAjN’TED-MALli HELP.
WANTED—A pattern maker on wood work
*
must be first class workman. THOMAS
LAUGHLIN CO., 143 Fore St.
27-1
wanted.

Forty
»ne

words Inserted under this
hesd
week for 25 cents, cesh in advance.

smart Businessmamvitli *500 cash
deposltto
J
*ake
cka£Fe branclijieal estate and business
irokerage .office for established [Boston firm,
and
•alary $15 weekly
commission. Reference
■equtred. CAREY & EMERY, Real Estate and
Business Brokers, 34 School street, Boston
j.j

home In oitv or country for a
v young woman and little girl 18 monthsold
vhere the mother can make herself useful being
tccustomed to housekeeping, to the mutual adrantage of all. Address Box 1669. Fortand P

YyANTED—A

J-

___28-1

WE OFFER

a special Inducement to a man
of ability controlling small capital to beinterested In a highly profitable office
lusiness In connection with a manufacturing
corporation; investigation solicited. Pariicuars, address F. O. Box 20it8. Boston.
l-t
*

come

WANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
”
of cast off ladies', gents’ and childrens
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser iti
he city.
Send letters to
MR. or MRS
BkGROOT, 76 Middle St.
iq
DOARD WANTED—By man and wife and
u
daughter four years old. Address A. N
j., this office.
jnel-tf

ANTED—By

family

of three adults, an
upstairs rent of five or sbc looms with
uodern conveniences, in western part of
city. This party would be a desi raliie tenint. Inquire of HENRY 3.
TRICKEY, Real
Sstate Agent, 121 Exchange street.
26-1
a

WANTED—AGENTS.
FIFE OF WM. E. GLADSTONE (five years
lu preparation), now ready.
Extra terms
o agents.
Grand opportunity for earnest
vorkers. Send 10 cents for complete outfit or
trite for circular. F. W. ZIEGLER & co
: 22 Locust street, Philadelphia.
_

Prices.

McKENNEY, the

Styles.

jeweler,

may25Wed&Sat4t

PR0POSALS FOR BUILDING
SEALED PROPOSAL will be received until
June 4, 1808, by tile Building Committee
if
Hiram
Lodge, F. & A. M.,
for the
~

naterial and work required In erecting a
hree story briok building at
Kni<ditviHe
rle., according to plans and specifications
nepared by F. H. A E. F. Fassett.
Bids will be received fox the entire bulbiExcavate for cellar ancl
ng, or as follows:
omidations, and lay foundation and cellar
mason’s
work;
vails;
carpentry; granite
tnd freestone; windows
glazed; "doors
loor ami window frames) painting; pliuubng;
lathing and plastering; rooting[alvanized iron work; truss, steel and iron
Plans ami specifications
mams and girders.
at tlio
office of
nay be examined
the
Centennial Block, Exchange
irciiitects,
The right to rdject any
street, Portland.
ir all bids is reserved.
Bids may tie a-1to the BUILDING
iressed
COMMITTEE,
ctnlgbtvilie, Me.
may23d9t

All
Monument

SALE—Second hand milk wagon,
hangs low j rack for forty cans.
market wagon, used but little. Good
strong
express gear and wheels, one and
lnchlaxles.; BRADLEY & SMALT,, 35
street.
26-1

FOR

i.

VlftSS.

Boothbay Sieamooaf Co

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as

maye 4
LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
In first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small

SfpswScf,
S
Em0lSPfalr-must“
Immediately?
CHSSX-“?°?,v?ood

i'O
A

competent person.

TV"AN TED--FEMALE HELP.

M. LEWSEN & CO.
may27tI

28-1

good country board in a
FORflsAmg.

mar24dtt

Congress Street.

street.

corner

BALDWIN,

ioothbay.

538

gress Square. Private family, lodging, or for
boarders. BENJAMIN SHAW,5.% Exchange

LET—The store,
of
TOland
and Washington streets;

RESORTS.

fine locality for
gunning, rowing, tine views, pleasint drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
flazza. A quiet place for rest and comfort.
Address J.B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Raynond. Me.

$10.00.

SAMPLE SUITS.

pOR

ME.—Pine Grove Cottage, one of the most desirable summer
esorts In Maine, charmingly situated in a
grove
>f fragrant pines,
elegant, large airy sleeping
•corns, pure spring water, fine drives, on the
-tK.rr.b.P,110 Ashing and gunning. Address
5. r.

FRIDAY, MAY 27 AT 8.30 A.M.

RENT- For one year or longer, a partialA ly
furnlshed|3 story brick house,commodious
and convenient, in good order, has large yard
and pleasant surroundings, one block from Con-

locations In Portland for trade.
Apply
Free street.
26-1
LET—Lower
tenement
5
Laural street, 7
rpO
a
rooms and bath. $15.00.
Lower tenement
135 Brackett street, 7 rooms and bath, S17.00
Small rent 80 Salem street, $6.50. Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 20-2

1VEST

We

—

St., Lewiston. Send for free pamphlet.
S. Hotel. Portland, Saturdays only.
SUMMER

enough

arrived.

Piles Cured!

Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe,
painless; causes
no detention from business.
He solicits the most
difficult cases. Consultation Free! Call at
mv
Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me
mai 1

DOLLAR.

Rubber—Do humorists ever make jokes
Harry Richardson at their own expense?
Arnold Cook
Reading—Antietam,
Funniman—The first few thousand are
Musio,
Quartette at their own expense; after that they get
And will contiuue to sell with a 10 per cent margin on the cost until
Recitation—The Soldier’s Cradle Song,
for them or give it up?—Up to Date.
Saturday,
Miss Etta Libby paid
June 4. After that date we shall get our regular prices.
Will mention just a few
Declamation—The Black Horse and
items of each department so as to give the reader some idea of
His Rider,
Scott Larrabee
the wonderful values considering the season of the year.
Reading— The Rattle of the Drum,
CASTORIA
Edward Richardson
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
John M. Honnewell
Address,
Musio,
Quartette
In use for more than thirty years, and
i£r
Address, Col. Arthur M. Soule, Portland
The Kind You Have
Always Bought.
Musio,
ONE LOT (85) LADIES’ SUITS made
Quartette
Ladies’ andfMisses’ Jackets.
Rev. Walter Canham
Address,
CASTORIA
to sell at $7.25 to S.50, only
$5.00
The exercises closed by the singing of
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher
Some tan coverts included in this lot.
$5.00 Jackets at
$2.98
America by the quartette and audience,
In use for more than thirty years, and
$5.98 and $6.98 Jackets at
3.98
and benediction by Rev. Walter Canham.
ONE LOT (53) SUITS made of all
•
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
$7.98 and $8.60 Jackets at
4.98
The male quartette led by Mr. John
wool covert cloth in tan only.
Jacket
$10.00 and $10.98 Jackets at
CASTORIA
6,98
Morgan of Portland received hearty apseams
lined
with
strapped
throughout
$12.00 and $14.00 Jackets at
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
plause at each response to the programme.
8.SO
Made to sell for $10, only $6.98
silk.
Scarboro, May 81.—The historic town
All higher priced Jaokets at
In use for more than thirty years, and
10.00
of Scarboro proposes
to celebrate the
ONE LOT (74) SUITS, made of sevNo Jacket in the house
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Fourth this year in a way worthy of that
higher than
eral different styles and shades of mate- that, though some have been made
anoient municipality. A large and ento
thusiastic conference of the oitizens of the
rial, principally blues, everyone of them sell at $20.
Not the Right Performer,
town occurred on Saturday evening at
men
While
made
tailors.
by
they last,
the sohoolhouse at North Scarboro, to
Kitty—Why not ask for papa’s consent
CHILDREN’S REEFERS
perfeot the arrangements and select offi- tonight, dear? You will have to face the
$8.50
cers and committees.
W. H. M. Laugh- musio some time.
Worth from $12.50 to $15.
at half price.
lin was eleoted president of the day: HorJack (gloomily)—It’s not the mnsio,
ace M.
Butler vioe president; O. A.
All $5.00 and $o.98 Reefers,
the musician I’m afraid of.—Brooklyn
At
including
Sherman secretary and treasurer, and but
IAin
those wt had in stock.
Harry Sherman director of musio. The
$2.75
Ladies’ and
have
assorted
We
feature of the day will be the parade of
8.50
(69)
and
$3.98 Reefers,
•‘But let us hence, my sovereign, to provide,
2.25
the Horribles, which
will
leave the
of
which
A slave for every sore that may betide.”
some
Misses’ Suits in this lot,
$2.50 and $2.08 Reefers,
1.50
square at North Saar boro at 0 a. m., and
Henry III., Ace IV, Scene 6 are worth
$17.50.
Others at 98c, worth $1.98.
go over the Buxton road to Scarboro
Belerrlng of course, to the tvonderous qualiComer, and from there through the Carties of Pond’s Extract Ointment.

Weight iJT2 grains, by J. F. Hill, M. D.,
Waferville; Unique case, removal of forelgfn body frem bladder, by Dr. B. B.
Foster, M. D. Portland; Anantomosis of
gall bladder wfth large intestine, by
means of Murphy button, by
Wm. L. ter neighborhood to Dunstan, and up
Cousins, M. D.j Portland; Accident as a the Saoo read to MoLauarhlin’s arove on
PRESIDENT CAPOTE SAFE
Beech Ridge, where the paraders will
New York, May 81.—Horatio S. Rubpartake of a dinner, in which thei old
town’s peculiar
calortfloent ens oounsel for the Cuban junta, today
product, the
The afternoon said with reference to the possibility of
clam, will participate.
will
be devoted te literary exercises, mu- thft f'antnpQ rtf fianns r.nnto ni/m
oal Instruction; voluntary papers or resio, games etc., while the evening, if dent of the Cuban republic:
ports of cases.
“I have no reason to believe that Senor
11.30 a. m.—A ollnio in diseases of the pleasant, will be given up to the diaeiples
eye and ear will be held at the Maine of Terpsichore, Who will skip the light Capote ha^fallen into theJSpaniard’s hands
I
fantastic
have
toe
to the measures of Prof.
received informaion that the BelEye and Ear Infirmary.
videre passengers were taken off by the
3 p. m.— Reception of delegates from Sherman’s orchestra.
otner societies; president’s address; busisteamship Barnstable and Ethelred of the
RTTMFORD.
same line as the Belvidere.
ness; “Caesarian Section; on Acoount of
The Barnstable
Dermoid Cyst,” by J. A. Donovan, M.
is
bound for
Boston and the
is baokward Ethelred for
Romford,
May
39.—Spring
Lewiston—disonsslon
I
do
not know
D.,
opened by Drs.
Philadelphia.
S. C. Gordon, Portland, and E. M. Ful- and a great amount of dull and damp on
which
of these steamships Viceweather.
Grass
is
Not
looking finely.
President Capote is. It seems very strange
ler, Bath; “Tubercular Bone Disease,” much
by Henry B. Palmer, M. D., of Farming- This planting done yet, only potatoes. that the Belvidere should run aground
will be the oorn planting week, off
ton—discussion opened by Drs. C. W.
Cape Mays!, a point which seamen
Bray, Portland, and Frank I. Brown, mostly sweet corn, for the Dlxfield oorn avoid as studiously as they do Cape
factory.
South Portland.
Hatteras.
Apple trees would blossom very full
8 p. m.—“Notes in a First Series of
“Vice-President Capote left the southwere it not for caterpillars.
few
orVery
arn coast of Cuba safely in a small sail
10,000 Eye Patients,” by
James
A.
will attempt to destroy them, boat.
His presence in Kingston was
Spalding, M. D., Portland; “The Rela- obardists
tion of Medical Experts to the Courts for it seems almost useless, as the pop- known to the world and when he sailed
and to Each Other,” by W. P. Giddings, lar trees are nearly stripped |of foliage, for the Ut it si States in one of the best
M. D., Gardiner—discussion opened bv and they will soon be marching on to pas- steamships in American waters, he met
Drs. Chas. D. Smith and Stephen H. tures green. But few apples will be raised disaster. You can draw your own Conhere this year.
Weeks of Portland, and D.
tusions.
The coast in the vicinity of
A. Robin
The summer term of school in District
son, Bangor.
Maysi is not populated thickly, but
No. 4 is being taught by Miss Hoyt of Cape
It would not take a large coast guard of
North Rumford.
the Spanards to secure the vice-president.
BREAKING AND ENTERING.
D. K. Elliott has sold his nice intervale But
let us be thankful he is safe.
J
Some time Monday night some persons, farm to Peter Thomas and his brother“What is the nature of Vice-President
Some 300 Capote’s mission to this
probably boys, broke the window in the in-law, Fernald of Boston.
was
country?”
store of Small Brothers, Jewelers, on La- acres of land, a large part of whioh is isked.
fuyette street, and by reaching in and wood and timber. Price $4500.
That is a matter I cannot speak of
Deer are plenty this spring.
Two were
through the broken panes, carried off sevyet,” answered Mr. Rubens. “He is
seen here today in fields not 30 rods from
eral packages of goods.
loming to meet Mr. Palma and doubtless
bnildings.
may follow his
W. Clark has returned from a week’s something important
TO THE PUBLIC.
rislt.”
outing at Weld Pond.
James K. Welch is preparing a founKnowing Chamberlain’s Cough RemBOILER EXPLODED.
edy to be a medecine of great worth and dation for a nice new barn, which he will
build before hayiDg.
merit aud especially valuable for
Vt.. May 31.—Tho boiler
Wilmington,
coughs,
Road Commissioner Graham has been >f the locomotive of the mixed noon train
colds, croup and whooping cough, we
some
of
the best work on our roads in the Hoosac and Wilmington railroad,
will hereafter warrant every bottle doing
that we have had for years.
ixploded near this station at 12 o’clock
bought of us, and will refund the money
The people on the south side of the river
;oday and both the engineer, Zeph DougJ
to anyone who is not satisfied after using are much
interested in the new iron Its and the fireman, Ernest T.. Faulkner
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. bridge to be built this
season at the head
vere killed.
W. Heseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward of the falls. It will make the ride to
the
The engine and tender were blown to
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. Falls village
shorter, pleasanter and nieces, parts of them landing 100 feet
m
job
safer.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxfrom the train.
The few passengers on
FRYEBURG.
The cause
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
)he train escaped uninjured.
if
the explosion is unknown.
Congress Square Hotel.
Fryeburg, May 80.—M3morial day was
celebrated by the Grover Post, No. 126, G.
A CARJ).
A. R. In the morning, after the soldiers’ EX-MAYOR GREEN A CONGRESSWe guarantee every bottle of Chamgraves In various parts of the town had
MAN.
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea been visited
by some of the comrades, the
and
will refund the money to members of the
Remedy
New Bedford, Mass., May 31.—Hon.
post gathered at their
any one who is not satisfied after using armory. Later, escorted by the Fryeburg
William 8. Greene of Fall River, has been
it.
It is the most successful medicino in band, a. W. Pike,
leader, the Grover ilected to Congress in the 13th Massachuthe world for bowel complaints, both for Post, G. A. R., and the Seth Gordon setts district to succeed the late Congresschildren and adults. For sale by D. W. Camp, S. ofV., inarched to the Pine nan Simpkins.
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Ed- Grove cemetery and decorated the graves
there with
flowers and flags
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St
King Then they evergreen,
’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
returned
to their
armory
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, \Vm. Oxwhere at noon the customary dinner was rhomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house,
nard, 921 Congress St, H. P. S. Goold, served. During the forenoon a fine
flag k’evev can tell what moment an accident
Congress Square Hotel,
was flung to the breeze across Main street
s going to
happen.

TO

f

8Benin's

West Buxton, May 81.—Memorial Day
here with the usual exerHarpswell. on Wednesday, the twenty-ninth oises observed
at the cemetery. A choir of the
day of June, A. D. 1898, at one o’clock in the
and
school
that the Petitioners give notice
children sang appropriate selecafternoon,
to all persons interested, by causing an attest- tions, which were very Interesting.
ed copy of said Petition and this Order of
Mr. Lowell A. Graham Is at home sick
Court thereon, to be served upon the Town with the measles.
Clerk of said town of Harpswell. and also by
Robert Whitehonse, who has been
posting up conies of the same in three public pla- in Mr.
Massanh nRafts savaral
mnntha
races In said town,Hand publishing the same once
a week for three weeks successively in the turned homo last Friday.
Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed in
Mrs. Fred Baton, who has been In
civil and
liberty have been
Portland in said County, the first of said publi- York for several
weeks, is stopping with solved andreligious
individual advancement has
cations, and each of the other notloes, to be at her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Towle.
least thirty days before the time of said meetbeen
The
corner stone of this
promoted.
Miss Kitty Deane of Saco bas been
nation is freedom of speeoh and of action,
ing ; at which time and place, (after it has been
satisfactorily shown that the above notice has spending the last few days with her aunt, and it was laid by the Pilgrim Fathers
been duly giveq,) the Commissioners will pro- Mrs. M. P. Sawyer.
in the early days of New England.
To
ceed to view the route set forth In said Petition,
them belongs the great honor of founding
SCARBORO.
and other routes and roads connected there.
a government for and by the people.
with, and after such view, they will give a hearMemorial day was observed by the citiThe address was very earnest and iming to the parties and their witnesses at some
convenient place in the vicinity, when and zens of Scarboro on Monday in a befitting pressive, and was reoeived with close atand
where all persons
corporations interested, manner. The usual
tention
of
by the large audience. The vocal
decoratceremony
may appear and show cause, if any they have,
and instrumental music was inspiring
why the prayer of said Petition should not be ing the graves was carried out
by the and well rendered.
At the close of the
granted.
“Guard of Honor,” an organization of exercises in the church the band
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:
gave an
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court veterans of the war and G. A. R. com- open air concert on the common at the
thereon.
rades resident of the town. In the evening corner of Main and Portland streets. The
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:
musicians wore their new uniforms for
dlaw3wW
memorial exerolses were held in
Tow n the first
may25
time, whioh added muoh to their
hall. The exercises were largely attended appearance. They are dark
green trimmed
and much enthusiasm was manifested with gilt cord.
MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Fortieth Annual Session Will

i'!_1

_

Light
one-hall

PreblJ

SALE—A thirty

situated 11
P°R
of Brownfield, Me., well
m,,m£?wnt.r:?,vUlage
divided
Into tillage, wood and pasturing
lots
buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms in
house, large stable near the house, running
water in house and stable.
Will be sold at a
bargain if applied for soon.
ELI B. BEAN
Brownfield,Me.
may25-4
acre

farm

~MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument

POR
**

Square._

marl9dtf

SALE—Elegant

musical instruments
just
received.—pianos, music boxes,
reginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior violin and
banjo strings, popular music,
music books, etc.
Please call. HAWES, 414
Congress street.
myl &4

THE Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,

■f- examine them at HAWES’ music store, 4i4
Congress street.
Instruction books of all in.
otruments.
Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each.
Supenor strings for instruments.
my 18-4

SALE—New house on Pitt St., Oakdale.
"P ORContains
-■
seven rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects

Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
Exchange St., Portland.may5-4

easy terms.
No. 31

BATTLESHIP

MAltiE SOUVENIR SPOONS

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Cali and see it.
McKENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monnment Sq uare._marl9dtf
CTEAM LAUNDRY—One of the best payln
^ in New
Hampshire; fully equipped, good
ill healthe cause of selluig; a grand
chance to engage in the laundry business; will
bear the closest investigation.
Addresi
LAUNDRY, Press office.

business;

apr^-4

A THOUSAND RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls.
and all other precious stones.
Engage!

Rubys

ment and Wedding
stock in the city.

Rings a specialty. Largest
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

Monument Square.mari9dtf

SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120 acm
"pOR
*
good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two milef
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable term!
or may be
exchanged for Portland* property,
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.,

Portland.

Me.

_marO-tl

SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the Wesl
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HAifc
jan25dtt
LO\V, 919 Congress St.

FOR

HELP

WANTED.

immediately; salary

and expenses from start paid weeklyf
WANTED—Canvasser
required:
best references

$10 outfit

free,
Choice of territory if apply ft*'T012£e*
~tak4
Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. x. my26-4

CAUCUS.
CAPE

[ELIZABETH.

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are re
hall on
ihursday.
quested to meet at Grange for
the purpose oi
June 2 at 4 o’clock p- m..
to
attend the county
delegates
choosing two
convention at Portland and two delegates tif
the state convention, also to choose a towtf
PER ORDER.
committee.
_

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Falmouth are
quested to raeotat the Town house in
town on Tuesday, May 31,
1898,

re,
saw
at

(

o’clock in the afternoon to choose thro,
delegates to attend the
Republieju,.
County convention to be held in Portland,
June ld'tb, 1898. Also to
chcose three
delegates to attend tho Republican State
convention to be held in Augusta Juno
28th, 18!>8.
Per Oitder Town Committee.

*■

■

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The

WESTBROOK.

Republicans of Portland, herein-

notified to meet in
designated,
caucus in their respective ward rooms,
on Monday,
June sixth, A. 1). 1898, at
four o’olook P. M., to select seven delegates from each ward to attend the ReState Convention to be held in
after

are

The following is the programme for the
grand concert by the Westbt-ook Choral
society In the Methodist ohuroh vhisiAV-

enlng:

A. D., 1898, at ten o’clook in the
of nominating^
renoon, for the purpose
the following
Qfificest
candidates for

(

Hoffman

Miss S. Maroia Craft and Mr. O. Stewart
Bass

Taylor.
Solo—Israel,

Mr. H. A. Mackie.

Ponr Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff, Solo—Selected,
Miss S. Marcia Craft.
Clerk of Courts, Register of Deeds, CounThe Holy City, a saoted Cantata by A.
ly Treasurer, one County Commissioner
R. Gaul. Soloists: Miss S. Marcia Craft.
and a County Committee.
The polls will be opened at four o’olook Miss
Henrietta D. Rioe, Mrs. A. C.
and will remain open until nine o'clock Cloudman, Dr. H. M. Niokerson, Mr. F.
P. M., and for suoh further time as any H. Cloudman.
Instrumental
caucus may vote.
Introduction,
A check list prepared by the Republi- Chorus, Tenor solo, Quarttte,
No Shadow* Yonder
can City Committee will be used in each
Air, (Tenor),
ward, and any person whose name has
My soul is athirst for God
At eventide It shall be light
not been marked theraon as a Republican Trio,
God so loved the world
For
is not inoluded in
not Chorus,
this call will
b8 allowed to vote or take any part in
said caucus.
Errors or omissions id said list, will be
corrected by the several Ward Commit-

Eye hath not seen
Air (Contralto),
For thee, O hear, dear country
Chorus,
Thine
is the kingdom
Chorus,
Instrumental

Intermezzo,
Air

(Bass),
A

new

heaven and

Brown
Blook. No. 587 1-2 Congress street, from
7.80 to 9 o’olook, on the evenings of June
1st to the 4th inclusive; also at any time
to 3 o’olock in the afternoon of

pose at

Republican Headquarters,

prior

but no corrections of any kind will he made after the
hour above stated. Headquarters will be
open as above stated, when the check list
may be seen and examined by any Re-

Monday, June 6th, 1898,

Air
Air

a

new

To the Lord our God

(Tenor,)
(Contralto),

Come ye blessad of my Father

Semi-Chorus,

The

fining pot

Leading Markets.
New York Btoek and Money

is for silver

Air (Soprano),
These are they which oame out of great
tribulation
Duet (Soprano and Contralto),
They shall hunger no more
Quartet and Chorus,
List, the cherubic host

Solo (Bass),
And I heard the voice of harpers
Chorus,

Market,

(By Telegraph.)

on

Hides.
The following quotations represent the Daving prices in this market:
Cow and ox hides.. 7c *> it
Bulls and stags.. q0
Ccaif skins, trimmed,..
do
untrimmed. 9o
Lamb skins ..60 to 80ceach
ftetail Grocers' Bkgar <Ui«s
Tortland market—cut loaf 7: confetion ea v
Sc: pulverised 6cs
powered, 6s: granulated
6Vi >j coffee oyushed 6c. yellow

Freight.
The

following are reoent charters:
Bark Allan wllde, Boston to Buenos

lumber

New TorIK

fiO.

Bark Carrie Winslow, Turks
Island
delphia. salt 8c.

to

Ayres,
Phila-

»>s

rfuotacieii* Btooa*
Uy Telegraph.

nni-itlafl

tn

vnfo

ac

caucuses each
ahnva drill rnffl

invited to join in singing.
The ball game Monday

afternoon

at

para uetmwu me irons oi uigonia
the Saccarappas, the Saccarappas
viotorlons, the score being 9 to S.

narren

in the Ward wherein he was registered
and
for the city eleotlon, March 7th, 1898.
were
To accommodate those residing within
attendance at the
There was a large
the voting preoinct of Island Ward 1, and
game.
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island
The Westbrook clerks went to South
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and
Windham Monday afternoon and played
for Island Ward 2 at Peak’s Island, at
The clerks
the ball team in that town.
four o’clock P. M. on the day appointed,
were defeated, the score being 18 to 9 in
and continue open as above stated.
favor of the Windham team.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Harris of Fryecaucus will be required to nominate canburg, who have been the guests of Dr.
didates for office.
The official ballot to be used at the G. W. Hawks and wife, have returned to
several caucuses will ba prepared and their homes.
printed by the City Committee, and will
The programmes for the W. 0. T. D.
contain the names of all known candiconvention which opens Thursday, condates for delegates to said Conventions.
Names of candidates for said delegates templates an interesting meeting. Thurswill be placed upon these ballots upon
day through the day will be devoted to
request, said request to be made to the business. In the
evening, Mrs. M. K.
Chairman of the City Committee on or
before fwleve o’clock noon of Saturday, Center will deliver an address of weloome
Jnne 4th, 1898.
Any othejr written or in behalf of the Union. Mayor Raymond
printed ballot, excepting Imitations of will extend the welcome of the city and
the dfflnial ballot, will be received and
Rev. S. N. A dams the welcome on behalf
ountea as oast.
The Chairman and Secuetary of each of the charohes.
The response will be
caucus will make a record of the names made
by Mrs. Gertrude Leavitt Stevens.
of all persons for whom ballots are oast
number of votes
cast for There are also to be five-minute talks by
and
the
each, and certify and deliver the Rev. W. G. Mann, J. F. Clothey, T. B.
same, together with the check list, at Payne and Father Decell9s.
The session

Republican Headquarters,

immediately

after the adjournment of the canons.
The delegates selected to attend the
State Convention will meet at Republican Headquarters at four o’clook P. M.,
Wednesday, and the delegates to the
County Convention at 4.30 P. M., on the
same day, to select five delegates at large
to each convention.
Per Order Republican City Committee.
GEORGE H. ALLAN,

Chairman.

Secretary.

Thos. A. Bowen,
May 26, 1898.

DEERING REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The

quested

to

ward roqms

of

Deering are reassemble at their respective
on Friday, June 3d, 1898, at

Republicans

8 o’clock p. m., for the following pur
poses, viz:
First—To choose a delegate from each
ward to attend the State convention to
be held at Augusta June 28th, 1898.
Second—To choose a delegate from
each ward to attend the county convention to be held at Portland June 16th,
1898.
The delegates chosen by the several
wards to attendjthe State convention
will meet at the City Council Chamber
Tuesday, [June 7th, at 8 o’clock p. m.,
for the purpose of choosing four delegates at large to attend the State convention.
The delegates chosen by the several
wards to attend the county convention
will meet at the City Council Chamber

*

pfd."
Facinc.”

Atchison

Central

%%

,3iA
.21%
Chicago & Alien..169
do

A Qumoyl 02
Delaware* Hudson CaualCo.108
Oelawarc.Gackawuna & Wesil62
Denrer & Rie uranae. n%

line.new....

uolst srefar
85%
Illinois Cenirai.104%
Lake ErieA West.'.. 14%
Lake Shore....l^OVi)
Louis A Nash..... 6 Vs
Manhattan Klevated .106%
Mexican central..
4%

Mlohlaan’Central.106%

Minn *; St Louis. 27%
Minn A 8t Louis of. 87Va
Missouri Pacific.
86
New Jersey Central.,95
New YorkCentrai.,. 117
New York. ChloagoA St Loulsl3
do Bf
66
Northern Pacific corn
26s/8
do
do
pfd..
66

Northwestern.128%

3fd.171
Western. 153/acMme..
18%
Q9

Ont &

Reck Island.104%
Paul. 88%

salt 8c.

Barks Olive Thurlow and Harriet 8.
Jackson,
and Schr Wm. B.
Palmer, Baltimore to Key
West, coal $s and discharged.
H. B. Hussey, Philadelphia to Jaoksonvilla. ft il ft 1 and hdolr with lnmhcv oc ne

do

bfd...,..148

St Paul AiOmahh. 78%
ao
Prfd..
St Paul. Mlnu. A Mann.148
Texas 'Pacific. 11%
Union Pacific pfd.68%
Wahath....
7%
de prfd..'.
19%
Boston A Maine..
YorkANew England pfd, 94
Id Colour..188%
Adams Express... 99
Amyrieau; Exoreas.... t.128
S. Express.
40
Peoples Gas.,.lOuVa
HomestaKe.
48

Tuesday evening, June 7th, immediately
after the adjournment of the
preceding
convention, for the purpose of choosing
four delegates at large to attend the

Pastfie Hau... 27%
P*ima* Palace.188%

Steamer-2000 tns, Portland to Port Arthur, sleepers 46s.

union Pacific.

Portland WSbimbii M:irk

..

_

If_l

A—1

lr.i

Mr. King Starbird has
Coffin’s plaoe.
taken Moore’s
plaoe, and Edward Hub
bard, who has been serving as a span
man, in Mr. Starbird’s position.
Alderman
Bailey has in charge th<
work of fitting up Judge Tolman’s anc
A handsomi
City Marshal’s new offioes.
been placed it
lineolum
carpet has
Judge Tolman’s office, and the judge hai
had a handsome quartered oak roll toj

In th<
added
to his apartment.
marshal’s offioe a flat top oak desk hai
oounty convention.
The oaucus of ward one will be held been added. The cells in the new pohoi
at the Lnnt’s Corner school
house, in- station have been thoroughly cleaned and
stead of at the ward room.
The work ol
have been pointed white.
Per order Republican City Committee
fitting,|f, up the several departments li
J. H. HUTCHINS, Chairman.
the
committee
and
or
about
completed
C. W. FOSTER, Secretary.
police are to be congratulated on the
excellent appearance of the new quarters
as prepared under their direction.
;
Amraoncongln lodge, No. 76, I. O. O.
F., presented a very beautifully decorated
Odd Fellows’
collar to Rev. fm. O.
Maon, as a token of appreciation of his
services at their 17th anniversary.
Tht
present was an entire surprise to Mr.
From
Steamer.
Mann, who will cherish the gift as a conFrom
From
Montreal Quebec
stant token of the brotherhood and kindly
Liverpool.
9.oo a. m. 6.00 p. m.
feeling found in friendship, love and
Saturdays
truth.
4 June
June
4
Scotsman
Children's day will be observed at WarMay 19
11
it ren
Yorkshire
26
ohuroh, Juno 13. The Sunday school
18
la
June 2
Dominion
concert
will be given this year by the pri25
26
Labrador“
9
mary school.
desk

DOMINION LINE.

rravlalsu,
Porkdo Vineland,4608*5
16 00
heavy
Onions. Ber 0 oo@2 00 medluml4 00814 60
do Egyp'rO o@3 25
short out ana
clear
Chicks*....,
14® 16
lurkeva, Wes. I38i6* Beef—light10 2501076
Northern do....16817
heavy,..11 60812 »0
Fowls...
18814 Bniesttfeng 6 768

Sw*etsJersey32B@8 75
ao

Norfolk o 00*

do common S2®3 00
Baldwins 3 6004 00
kvapotn
10811V40
tmnii
isessma
8 0084 00
California
3 50@3 76
Omni.
Florida
0 0080 00
CaUforma, 3 50@4 00
do Seeding* 2 60@300
££ga.
Eastern extra..
618
_

Fresh Western-

@12

field.

Bnttai.

Oreameryjncy..18819
Glltitaao vr*mt. @18
Choice.
N.

Cheese.

ferry o @10

Vermont... 9 @10
8age.«12Mi IS

MONTREAL mil QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.

••

iato, tes

Apples.

Eating apnl’sS 60@4 60

ana

¥» bbhmire 714 @7 Mi
do eom’na. 4% a O
ealu.compa 6*A06>>4
palla. pure 8 @3Mt
pureilf
8*/* t»8^
Bams....
9
®8V4
aeeev’rd

..

Oil.
Kerosenel20U
SM>
Lipoma. 8Mi
Centennial. 8M
Pratt’s Astral ..10¥i
In hall bbls le extra
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs606Mi
London lay’rli 76O20C
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 00084 23
Chestnut...
@6 00
8 00
Franklin...
@600
Lehigh....
4 60
Pea..

Gram Quotation**

Saturday’s quotations,
wan ac.

May

Oocniug....

TO

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.
From

From

Liverpool.Steamers.Boston.
May is,
Canada, June 2. 7.30 a. m.
June 16,
Canada, June 30, 5.30 p. m.
June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. m.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Return
Sico and upwards according to steamer and ac-

commodations.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Kelurn

$66.75 and $78.40, according to Bteamer
accommodations.
steerage, to Liverpool, London, London,
cerry,
Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. F. McGowan, 420 Congress street.
Ashton’s Ticket
Agency, 931 1-2 Congress St.,
nr Davm Torrance
& Co.,
agents.
general
Montrealway-dtf
and

U >3lfl!£.

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
HAIR GROWER AND
SCALP CLEANER

7‘

Are the only preparations that will
store the hair to its original

healthy
-AT

July.

704%
102%

corn.

May.

July.
23%
33

ec.

OATS.

May.

July.
24

Opening.
Closing* ..

24%

PORK,

(July.
11 ©5
1147

Opening.
Closing. ...
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

May.

Opening...JJ9
.1Z5
losing........

July.

102
97%

CORN
re.

condition.

ALL DRUGGISTS-

May.
Ope

..

mg..

...-33%

juiy.
33

| 33%

OATS.

May,

WVUUiU

Middling

nominal:

83

773

Union.\ 91%

niarno;

6%c.
mark8t

to-flay

today

MEMPHIS—'TimCotton market to-day was
steady! middlings 0a
NEW OKLEA N8—Ttte Cotton market to-aay
auleti middling 6 1-lBc.
MOBILE—The Ootton market to-day waa
nominal; middling 8 1.18c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day waa

July.
Opening*.^4

PORTLAND
Calais.

Outside—Sch 8 M Bird ot Bookland. bound

elosed at

111 18-16 for money and
tor addount.
LIVERPOOL, May 37,1898—Cotton market
Is steady-American mldltog at 3%tdi sales
7,000 bales,i Including 600 bales for speculation and export
—

82%
14

21%
l®3
103%
111%
166
13
i3Vi
36

SAILING DATS OF
FROM

12

60y«
7%
19%
94
100
123
40

103%
47%

FOR

a
2
3
4
4
4

Wilson,

Loulyburg, CB; Lady Antr m, Swett.
K.WilhelmII..NawlYork..Ganoa.June
Boothbav; John B N; rrla, Holmes, Treinont;
Bourgogne.new Ybrk. .Havre.June
Laura Itoblnson, Burgess, New York; Julia
Lucanla.NewYork. .Uverpool. .June 4 Fairbanks, Matlulcus,
--V?w Yolk. .Hamburg...June 4
Si*n^u
Sid, barkentine Grace Lynwood, Philadelphia;
City of Borne. ..New York. .Glasgow. .June 4 schs Etna, New York; Melissa
Trask, do; O M
.Liverpool..June 4 Marrett, Harris, do; Thomas Hix, Thorndike,
xTCOt,.!?.an.Montreal..
Numldian
Montreal.. .Liverpool,. June 4 E G Willard, Elwood, do.
Servia....New York. .Liverpool..June 7
SALEM—Sid aotb, schs Abbie 8 Walker,
Kensington -New York..Antwerp. ..June 8 New
York; IMorancy, do; Hope Haynes, do;
.New York. .Liverpool...June 8 Uranus,
St John, NB.
.London.... June 11
Ar 81st, schs Ringleader, Boston (or Bangor;
Victoria.....^...NewYork.
Massacbusetts.New fork.. Lonabn.... June 11 George D Perry, do for Manillas; Lulu, do for
£"“* ;.New York.. Bremen.... J une 11 Millbridge; E T Hamor, do (or Mt Mesert; Ruth
Touralne.New York. .Havre.... June II Robinson, do (or Windsor, NS; White Foam, do
Laurentian ....Montreal....
Liverpool..June 11 (or Portland.
Yorkshire
Montreal.
Liverpool..June 11
SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, sch Jenuie Lock...

io6Va
14%
191
66%
106%
4%
106
28Vi
88%
36%
»■>%
117%
13
6<i
27%
67%
129%
171
151/2
18%
107%
100%
148%
79%
148
143%

STEAMSHIPS.

F Blsmaralt.. .New York.. Hamburg.. June
K Louise.NewYork. .Bremen. ...June
State Nebraska New York.. Mfeipbol.. June
Mobile. •...... New York.. Lohaon.... Jnue

■

...

Fulda ..NewYork. .Genoa.June
Tartar Prince..New York.. Azores,Gib June
Maasdam .,. .New York. .Rotterdam..I une
Berlin ..New York.. So’ampton. June

Hathern, Boston,
schs James
Parsons. Prth Amboy lor Augusta; FC Pen
11 dleton. Port Johnson for Bath; A F Kindberg,
Majestic.NewYork. .Liverpool.-June 16 Perrb Amboy for Bangor; U P, Providonce for
Aug Victoria...New fork. Hamburg.. June 16 do; Ella
F Crowell, Hoboken for Thomastou;
Werkendam .NewYork..AniBterdaraJune 16 Win Duren, Port Reading for do; E Waterman,
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow.. June 17 Calais for orders; Charles Cooper, South GarParisian.Montreal
Liverpool..June 18 diuer for orders.
Dominion.Montreal...Liverpool..June 18
Passed—Schs Annl» A Booth, St John, NB,
Manitoba.New York. .London.. ,.Juue 18 for New York; Mary F Corson, Apple River for
Campania.... New York. Liverpool..June 18 do; Abbie S Walker, Vinalhaven for do; Hope
Gascogne.NewYork. .Havre
June 18 Haynes, Plttsion for do; Morancy, Spencer’s
Ems.NewYork. .Genoa.June 18 Inland for do; Susie F Oliver, Bangor for do;
Rotterdam.. ..New York.. Rotterdam. June 18 Georgle Berry, and Wide Awake, Rockland for
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. June El do; Addle Jordan, Portland for Glen Cove;
K Friedrich....New' York. Bremen.. .Suae 21 Sadie Wilcutt, St John, NB, for Philadelphia;
Germanic
.New York. Liverpool.. June 22 T W Allen, Calais for Stonlngton; C B Wood,
for New Bedford; bargeS R Mead from Portland.
■MINI AT GBit ALII AN AC-...JUNE 1.
WASHINGTON-Ar 30tb, schs C S Trickey,
Sun rises. 4 101
Kennebec; Annie Bliss, St Jobn, NB.
7
46
(w„,.r
water
H1*“
Sun sets. 7 16
|_ 8 16
Moon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
Foreign Porta.
00
Ar at Quebec, May 29, steamer Numldian
(Br), McNlchol, Liverpool lor Montreal.
Cld at St John, NB, |31st. seb Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, Providence.
11

wood.

ll
11

A

....

...

POET OF

4

2«%
188%
139%
: 2%

PORTLAND.
TUESDAY, May 31

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB.
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phlpabnrg via CunGloucester Fish Market.
dy’s Harbor.
FOR TJIE WEEK ENDING May 27, 1898.
Sch Lillian, Norwood, Tremont.
Sch Susan Francis, Hanna. Bufllvan.
vast sales fresh halibut 6c
ft for white
Sch Wm Keene, Hathaway. Boston.
and 3c fpl- gray.
Sch Ida Hudson, Bishop, Rockland, lime to
Last Sales ot Georges Cod from vessel $3 60
for large and £226 for medium; Dank do 2 £0® Cox & Warn.
Sch J H Butler. Closson. Rockland.
1 76.
Sch Katie L Palmer, Palmer. Lookport, NS,
Splitting prices, large cod, £1 70 cwt; me- lobsters.
dium do 120. cusk 3130, bake 95c, haddock
U S Flsb Commission sch Grampus.
60c. pollock «0c.
Tug Wm E Cleary, towing barge Oak Hill,
Smoked blotters SI to £1 SO hundred.
We quote prune Georges Codfish new £5 76 with coal to Randall & McAllister.
26 for large and 4 00*64 25 for small: Bank
Cleared.
4 25484 76 for large and 18 25®£3 60 for
small: DTylBank at 4 to and$5 0(> for large and
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
8 60*4 00 for small; Shore at £6 76&e 26 for J F LtscomD.
large and 3 60 to 4 00 for small.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. East Bootbbay—
We quote cured cusk $3 76@4 2 6)0 atl; hake Alfred Race.
Sch Independent, Case, Norfolk—J S Winslow
salt£2 26k2 76 sjhaddook £2 60®2 76; heavy
ed ipollock^at £2 50£>atl; and English cured do & Co.
Sch Geo H Ames. Marshall, Charleston, SC—
26»
8 OOliSS
qtl.
Best bandllne boneless Geogs cod 6% for me- Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Katie L Palmer, Palmer, St John, NB—
s
diuin to 7V«c large: middles 60@£9: boneless
Shore do 6®7o; Grand Bank do 6@7Vso; cusk, M N Rich & Co.
Sch
Eva Stewart (Br), Moore, Parrsboro, NS
hake
6%@4V4o: haddock 3%@4% ;;
at2Vi@6)
fancy brands olftntirely ooued cod 11 to 16c —Ryan & Kelsey.
No 3, McNamara, Parrsboro, NS—Ryan
Barge
10 fti Smokhd Halibut, straight strips at 10c
£r lh.; extra thick 10Vi; medium 9o; small 6Vi; & Kelsey.
chunks lotgl lo.
[£
SAILED—Sch Sarah C Hopes, Independent,
Smoked salmon 18o V ft: Med hernng 0417c Annie L Henderson, Geo H Ames, and tug Wm
bo<; tuples loc: lengthwise 9o; Nolsiat 9c: E Cleary.
Bloatrcrs l 00*81 5o. shore do 110; canned
Trotft si 50; fresh halibut £2 20; salmon 1 30;
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
lobtsers 2 20; clams $1.
American sardines,
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Slay 81-Sld, schs
quarter oils, 83 10; half oils, £6 00; three-auarMaud Muller, Turner, Gloucester far shore Ashter mustards. £2 90, Sliced, $3.
ing; Utility, Gopp, Hillsboro. NB, for Boston;
Bound shore herring 341*8* 2».
Newfoundland herring, round at 3 25@4 00 Mabel Hal!, Bartlett. Rockland for New York;
Fortuna, Chase, Clark’s Cove for Baltimore;
1? bbl.. split 4 B0@6 25.
Pickled codfish 6 00®5 60) haddock $4; hali- A|ba, McLeod, River Herbert. NS, for Boston;
Fraulein, Stevens, Hillsboro, NB, for New York;
but he&ds £2.
D L Sturges, Roberts, Bangor for Boston; Roy,
»t John. NB, for Salem; Bertha Maud, do for
Chicago List stock Market.
Boston; Lady Antrim. S<vett, Boston for RookCHICAGO. May 31. 1893.—Cattle higher; laud ; Catalina, Mclntire, Boston for Rockland.
beef steers at 4 oo®5 20; srockers and feeders
WISCAS8ET, May;Si-8!d 30th. sch Phineas
4 26(664 75| cows and heifers S.40@* OOiTexas B Sprague, Dunn, Port Spain, Trinidad.
steers 3 Su@4 70; receipts 16,000.
PORT CLYDE, May 30—Ar, schs Mabel E
Boss stronger; fair to oholoe at 4 26M4 45;
Stonlngtou for Boston: Bessie H Goss,
8 96ig4 22 tv ; butchers at 4 00®4 40; Goss,
do for doi Oregon. Rockland for Boston; K.. te
gbt 3.7£@t 25; pigs 2 60@S 90: receipts 18,- L Pray, Snfltvan for do; Agricola, Bangor for
Salem for orders; Joste Hook. Bangor for BosSheep strong—native 8 2B@4 65: lambs 4 00 ton ; Helen S Barnes, Baugor for Round Pond.
@36 10; spring B176*6 *0 ^ 100 lbs.
ROOKPORT, May 31-Ar, sch Leona, I.aue,

Sc

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Thursday, April 38, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5 45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. Bl., 12.00 HI., 2.15, 3.16,
6 00, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15,
8.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands,

Trelethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,

“5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.80 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20,
6.15, 7,30 p. m.
For Poncefs Landing, Long Island, 6.30, 8.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
KETUBN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
10.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35.: 3.45. 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.,
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45,
3.60, 6.20, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.80, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 m.. 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15, 9,15, 11.55 a.
rn.. 12.30, 3.25. 6.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. 111.
Leave Trelethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen. 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.,
12.40. 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
Sunday Time Table,
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00. 10 30 a. in., 12.16, 2.15, 8.16, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.15,2.15,
4.15, 5.00 p. m.
Islands,
For Little and Great Diamond
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.0C
10.50 a. m., 12.15,2.oo. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’6 Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.3C
a. m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Sackers

Frounce

Market.
BOSTON. May 31. 1898—The following are
ol
Provisions, etc,:
to-day's quotations
FLOUR.

apr27dtt_

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS.

Sid, icfis Anna Shephard, Greenlaw, Boston;
James & Ella, do; Freddie Alton, Candage, do;
John M Flske, Nutt, do.

Str. Island

Markets.

(By Telegrapm
I May 31. 1808.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
83.783 bbls; exports 16,290 bbls; sales 10 000
packages: quiet and weaker.
<• riour
quotations—city mills patents at nomnal: winter patents at 6 50»—; cltv mills olears
at 6 80466 50; winter straits ateiOffl—. Minn
pats 6 6(47 CO: winter extras 4 70®p 26: Minn
bakers at 5 00@6 25; winter low grades 2
90@

Office of the Lighthouse Inspector, )
First District,
}
Portland. Me.. May 81.1803.)
Western Entrance to Bootbbay Harbor, Me.
Notice Is hereby given that Bantam Rock
Whistling Buoy, red, first class, nun-shaped,
with "B.R.” in black letters, has gone adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the Light Ho se Board.
SMITH W. NICHOLS,
Commander. U. 8. N.,
Inspector 1st. L. H. Hist.

Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier lor Bay
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
6.50. 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. in., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00
6.00, 6.15 p, m.
Keturning leave Bay View landing 6.20, 7.20
8.25, 10.40 a. ni., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m.
12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00, 6.00 p. m.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylidtf

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.31)
and 6.52 p. m.; from Uorliam at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. nl., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. 111.
For tickets tor all points West and South ap.
ply to T. F. McUlLLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portloud, Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
je25dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

—

...

tV

■

ALLAN LINE

VeI,a“lJeNieTfi$tK~Ar80th’sch
n.u.yCS^nbb,T7.8Idr30S-5cl>
Be?«lyntS
Hyem;yewbYorkft6rSmbBrN"wl',ondont°H
*edd™ E^Rcd

Beach?0’

6.0C

and 6.00

ARRIVALS.
Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
8.30 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Pullman I'aiaoo Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and Darlor ears on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
Portland. .March 9th. 1898.
niarOtf

STEAMERS.

Boston & Maine R.

Great Diamond
On and after
Vivian

Monday, May 23,

steamei

PjUjjj

leave
Portland
for Great
Diamond
lilaud, 7.00, 8.^4;
10.3D a. m.; 12.10, 2.15 and 5 p. m.
KetWiii?;
ing leave Diamond Island at 7.30, 9.00, lEdf
a. m.; 1.00,
2.45, and 5.30 p. m.
CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO.,
m23dtf
E. A. BAKER, Manager.
will

PORTUNOlnd

SMALL POINT

STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily

3^30

round

trip (isundays excepted) betweer
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1893.
in<»«•

AAp„al.lir "ITT''
—

—

J

Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Bio deford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.65. 4,30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.03 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland S.46 a. m.,
arrive Port-

w

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p,
m., for Lowell’s (Jove, Orr’s IslaDd; Card's Cove.
Quoliog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Jiarpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point, Sebasco, Phlppshurg and Candy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor al

land 7.10

Portlaid, Mt.

,/p

u

—

KASTKRN DIVI5ION.

Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn,
Boston.
12.00, 19.00 a. m.,
1.0O, t6.10
Arrive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
D. m.
Leave
for
4.13. 9.26 D. m.
Boston,
v.kjkj
a.
.ou,
roruuuu,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.

-—X—

p.

rates the lowest,
GEO. F. EVANS,
General

_

In effect April 17. 1378.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport

8.30 a m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
LewFalls. Rumford
Falls,
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Readfiela. Water-

Mechanic

ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhilUos.
Dan-

111.

11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester.
ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
lL2o a
m. Fxprecs
\ armouth,
for

Sunday Time Table.
Str. Madeline will leave Portland Pier foi
Falmouth, Chebeague and Cousin’s Island am
Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, at o. a. in. and 2 p. m
Return leave Chelieague at 10.00 a. nl. and 4.1;
p. ni. Cousin's 10.16 a. m. and 4.25 p. in. Leavt
Prince’s Point 10.25 a. in. and 4 35 p. in. Leave
P’almoutli at iftjisa. m. and 4.45 p. m.
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY,
General Manager.
may25dtf
lr.

¥Jnc, Sundays Excepted,

for PrOvIdeUED. T.owfill
New York, etc.
leave India Wkakf, Boston, ever;
j

B.

7220

L 1897.

International Steamship Co,
-rFOE--r

Lubeo. Calais, St. Jo e. N.8.,Halit«.,iiS
wick, Nova Seda,
parts ol New Bruns
Edward Island ahd Cape Breton. 1 La
to
favorite route Campobello and SL Andrews

Eastport,

and all
Prince

N. B.

Summer Arrangement.
after Monday. May 9th. steame
Portland on Mondays, Wednesday; 1

On and
will leave

and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Heturning leave St-Jolm and Eastport sam >
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checke,
to destination. aS'-Freight received up to 4.0
**
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at th s
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square o
for other Information, at Company’s Office
Kailroud Wharf, foot ot State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. IIEKSEY Agent
marisdtf

lilffll

PHILADELPHIA

Wednesday and Saturday
From Philadelphia every Wednesday an
Saturday.

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
In Effect May 2, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic FaUs. Buckheld. Canton, Dixneld, Rumlord Falls and Bemis.
From Union
8.30 a. m„ t.10 and 6.15 D. m.
Station for^Mechanio Falls and intermediate

,

1

stations.

•

cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points in tha
Rangeley Lakes.
Through Tickets on Sale.

Through

From Central Wharf. Boston, s p. m. Froi
li
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
the Penn. K. It an
West
the
by
for
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free c 1

}

R.

commission.

E.

Hound Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room inoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
lino
ar
All goods shipped by this
covered against war risk by open pollclf
this

company

without

C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
L. LOVEJOY,
lel8 dtf

Portland, Mains.

Superintendent

Rumford Falls. Maine.

William* Indian Pile
Ointment Is ft sure cur#
for PILES. It .absorbs
tumors.
8tops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
and SI. At Druggists.

expens

to

shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gener;
Manager, 89 State si., Fiske Building, Bostoi
octiUdtf
Mass.

a. m.

for all points.
AABIVAX.S in fobtiand.
From Montreal. QueDec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.25 a. mm Lewistim and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
WatervUle- and Augusta. 8.35 a.m.s
a. m.:
Bangor, aud Augusta dally and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Klnirlleld. PhUhps, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D. m; Lewlslon and way stations 3.25 p. m.; SL
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake aud Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmingtou.RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m. s Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax,
SL John. Bar Harbor, WatervUle and Augusta. 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. il TT A
aprstdtf
Portland, April lo, 1808.

1)1 IttI£T STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

tA flt -Tflhn

SUNDAY TKAIXS.
Paper train for Brunswick, An.
gusta, WatervUle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta, WatervUle, and Bangor.
ti.oo p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars

COYLE, Manager.
Sept

/vara

_

connection with earliest tra nsfoi

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

Ulonnlnff

Falls, Quebec. St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Mon
treal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornlsh-Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Pabyane, nLandaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beeoher Falla
Lunenmirg, st Johnsbury, Nawport, Sher*
brook, Montreal and Toronto.

points
beyond.
Thrcvurrli tick fit*

Worcester,
Heturning
at 7 o’clock.
Evening
vem.ig at

Ron,»nr

White .Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Brideton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford, Colebrook, Beeoiie)

BAY STATE kE PORTLAND.

issued to

)iQTinn/i

nr

PALATIAL STEAMERS

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving li
season for

Free-

port,
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Watjrvtllo.
nttsfleld.
Bucksport. Bk
Bangor.
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. It for Houlton. Woodstock.
St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic F'alls, Rumford
Falls.
Bemts, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingfield. Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley, WintUrop, Oakland, Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 o. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta.' Bath.
Boothbay.
Knox
all
on
the
and
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Be)
fast, Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft Green
vllle, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag
and to Bucksport Saturdays only
5.10 d.
Llsboi
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Watendlle.
6.15 p. m. For
New Gloucester, DanvlU*
Junction, {Poland Springs), Mechanic Falla
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, rot
Brunswick. Bam, Lewiston. Augusta, Water
villa, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aropstooi
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport
St Stephen. St Andrews, St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
me Provinces. The Saturday night train doa
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcrot

4.30 p. m.

AND

Boston.
Agent, Port-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

Leave chebeague, Suuset lauding at 8.00 a. ni
and 4.00 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island 8.15 a. m. and 4.15 p. ni
F’or Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, at 7.00 a. ni
and 3.00 p. m.
Return leave Prince’s Point 8.30 a. m. ant

THE! NEW

sale at Union

Manager.

On and After Way 26,
Steamers leave Portland Pier for Falmouth, a
7.00 and il.oo a. m., 3.oo and e.iop. m. Fo
Cousen’s Island and Gt. chebeague, Sunse
Landing at 7.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Falmouth at 0.00 and 9.00 a. m., l.oo am

Daily

New York,

ser-

FALMOUTH F0RESIDE S. S. GO,

5.00 p.

< .ui/.

12.15.

m.

(Connects with Sail Lines for
South aud West.
*
1 Uily except Monday.
Through tickets to all points lor
Station.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. AT. A..
GEO. IL THOMPSON. Tieket
laud.

days.

the best.
manodtf

iit.ou,
.a. m.,

SUNDAY TRAINS,

Sir. ‘HYunk Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30Ui,1898, wiffleave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays al 4a m.
ou arrival of train leaving Boston at 7
p. in., for
Kocklaud, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machineport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. in., arriving in Portland 6 a. m T-esdavs and Fri-

Passenger and freight

ui.,

11.60

Portsmouth.
Biddeford.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 A m.. 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 A m.. 4.15 p, m.
Leave Beston lor Portland, 9.00 a A, 7.00
10.30
Arrive^ In Portland, 12.26,
p. m.

Osser? anj iVtecliias StM. Co

vice

a. in.

For

0.00 a. m.; Phlppshurg, 0.15 a. ni.; Ashdale, 6.3t
a. m.; Water Cove, Small Point, o.45 a, m.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card's Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. ui„ arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. in.
Eor lurther particulars apply to
J. H. McDONA-LU, Pres, and Manager,
153 Commercial street.
lelephole 46-3.
apr4
dfif
—-'.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1807.
Trains leave Union
Station, for Searbora
Crossing, 10.00 a, m.. 5.15, 6.20 mm.; scar boro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 8.30,
5.15, 6.20, p. m.: Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.CO a. m., 12.45. 3.30,
6.1o, 0.20 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a m.,
12.45, 8.30. 6.15 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkpert,
7.00.
8.40. a. in..
12.45, B.80, 6.13 p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Somersworth, Rover. U 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 m m.f
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40m m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. la.
12.45,
8830 n. m.; Northern I)iv.. Lakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Worcester, via Somers worth, 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rocktngham
7.00 a. nL,
Junction,
3.30
p.
m.i
Bocklugham
Junction, Exetir, Haverhill. l.awreuce, LowelL Boston, Ht4.05,
18.40 a.
t7.00.
m,.
12.45,
p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o. 10.16 a m„ 12.50,
4.22. 7.23. 6. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30, 8.00, 8,80 a. m.. 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13. 11.00 a.
m., 12.00,12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. Hi.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Island Doute.

—

•-

m.,

From Island
and West,

er

Domestic Forts.

TRAINS.

6.00 p. in.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a.
p. in.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m„
p. m.

Belle,

NEW YORK—Ar 30th, sch Jennie A Stubbs,
Tarpun Bay.
Sid 3Cbs Lizzie Chadwick, Darien; HughKellev. Norfolk; Colin C Baker, Philadelphia; NoNew York Direct Line.
Rye weak—No 2 Western 55c.
rombega. Bangor; niumeua <x Joanna, roriWheat—receipts 727,42o bush: exports EOo- land; Nellie X Morse. Jacksonville; Cumber- LUNU lOLHIlU OUUNU Dl
UHILIUnl.
futures '63 000 lnad, Plilladelplila; Addle M Anderson, Fernanaikjbushfsales 9,700.000 bush:
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
push spot; spot weak; No 2 Red nominal f o h dlna; Lavinla Campbell. Boston; John Booth,
afloat, export grade *■.»»,.
Jordan L Mott, Eugene Borda, Ida E Latham,
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
Corn—receipts 70.000 bush; exports 4(4 801 ana Nelson E Newbury, eostwlse; Eliza Leven- Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday.
bush; sales 220,uoo bush; spot firm: No ’•?
J at
at saler ltockport; James K Talbot, Thomaston; The Horatio Hall at 6 p. m., the Manhattan al
89V. f 0 b afloat.
Julia Frances. Fall River; Lugano, New Ply- 5 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leaves
Oats—reoeipts 882.800 bush: exnorrs 161- mouth*
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Tfiursdays and Satur
019 bush; sales 90,000 bush spot: futures
BOSTON—31(1 30th, schs Stephen G Loud, days at 6 p. m.
bus: spot firm- No 2 at 82Vd®82u,n.
o
These steamers are superbly fitted and furSavannah; Helen H Benedict, Norfolk; Mary E
820; wo 2 Waite
mixed c; track white Palmer, Baltimore; Geo A MeFaddeu, Philadel- nished for passenger trave' and a (lord the moil
—c.
phia; Chllde Harold, do; Stephen Morgan. New convenient and comfortaole route
between
Beef steady;family-; city extra India Mess York; Horatio L Baker, St Thomas, Henry P Portland and New York.
Mason. Mary B Wellington, Harry Messer,
Fare: one way, $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Clara E Randall. Jose Olaverrl, Charles Noble
GJLard steady: Western steam 6 45 *
Goods carried are Insured against tvah
Pork steady I mess 11 70312 00
Lizzie H Brayton. Agnes Manning. D
Rl-K, under tne terms of the Company’s Opel
family *13® Simmons.
^
D Haskell, all for coal ports; George D Perry, Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
*14.
Butter firm; Western creamy lSWSieVsc: Machtas; Ada Herbert, Tiverton, Rl; Orlzou,
J. F. LlSCOMB.Ger.eral Agent.
factory do 1oxA'SilJWc; Elgms at l6xAc- state Kenuebco; Charles A Hunt, Fannie & Edith,
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocMdtf
Sarah Quinn. Lizzie Lane, Virginia, all for eastdairy 12 Vi016*0 ;do oremllsvi MLB
Eggs ftrm; State aud .Penn at lie-'Wes- ern ports; E T Hamor, do.
tern fresh lie.
Ar 81st, schs Annie Sargent, and Atlanta.
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Petroleum dull.
Rockland; Dick Williams. Bangor; Harvest
---——-Kosln steady.
Home, Sullivan; Kate McCItntock, Kennebec.
Spirits Turppentlne quiet.
BALTIMORE-Ar 30th, schs Spartan, Coombs,
Rice firm.;
Bath; Herald of the Morning, Johnson, Georgetown Albert Schultz. Hubbard. Savannah.
Molasses steady.
BANGOR—Ar 31st, sell Medford. Bates, BosFreights to Liverpool dull.
ton.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
ROYAL MAIL $TEAlttEK8.
Sid, schs George G Gurney. Closson. New
Flour dull, easy.
Bluehtll: Robert WoodWheat—No 3 spring wheat 96o@l j5; No 2 York; Lunet, Simpson,
and Quebec to Liverpool.
Montreal
ruff, Lawrence, Bucksport; Sandy Point, Hurd,
do
;No2 Red at 1 25.
From
From
Corn—No 2 at S3 tec:
No 2 yellow at 83% c. Oats-No3 at 26%c; Lynn.
Liverpool
P
Steamship_Montreal
BATH—Ar 31st, schs Charles
Davenport,
No 2 white 30e; No 8 White at 28 Vsc; No 3 rye
F
R
12
Edith
I,
Pliiuney.
Pettigrew,
28 Mat
Estelle
California,
May.
Allen,
60c: wo 2 Barley at 38/$5ic No 1 Flaxseed
19 May.
Portland.
4 June
Numtdlan.
at 1 29 tfprime
Timothy seed 2 ho 32 86; Mess
11 Jun*
schs Bertha Dean, Thomas, Baltimore; S 26 May.
Sid,
Laurentian,
pork 11 46$li 60. Lard at C 20^5 26; short P
Parisian.
18 June
do; I T Campbell, Phil- 2 June.
Sorensen,
Hitchcock,
rlo sides 6 85(5)6 20.
Dry salted meats—shoul- adelphia; Abel E Babcock, do; J Howell Leeds, 9 June.
Carthaginian,
25Junt
ders »t 5<2$5%; short clear sides 6 36 a 6 45.
do; W E & W L Tuck, Baltimore; L M Deering, 16 June.
Caiuorinan.30 Juu<
Butter firm; cremry at 13@lGc; dairy at 11<S}
Baltimore;
Mary
Washington:
o
D
Withered,
16c. Egg* steady; fresh at »Vac. Cheese quiet; E
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con
Lynch, Boothbay; Addle P MoFadden. Now
with Grand Trunk trains leaving port
cream 7 % ©7% c.
York; Emilia 8 Briggs, do; Harry L Whiten, do; neeting
land the previous evening.
127,000 Kona
Kecelpts—Flour, 9.100 bbls; wheat
Philadelphia;
White,
Standard,
Rockland;
859.600
Laurentian
carries cabin passengers only.
oats
bush; Harry Messer,
bush; corn 672.700 bush;
Baltimore; Nornmndy, do; J D
Carthaginian carries second cabin passenger*
rye 67,900 bush; barley 19.600 bush.
Ingraham, New York; Susie H Davidson, Phil- only.
wheat
bbls;
169,600 adelphia; Raymond T Maull, do; J Nickerson,
Shipments—Flour 9,000
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenbush; corn 774,000 bush; oats 260,900 bush;
8 C Allen. Philadelphia.
tral part, where least motion Is felt. Elecrye;do00 bush; barley 6,800 bush.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 81st, tug Segulu, Dingley, tricity
is used for lighting the ships through
towing
at
129;
barge No 4, Rath ; schs Fred A Krae.- out, tho
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat weak—May
lights being at the command of tlu
duly at 1 31; Sept at 8i*/*c; Wo 1 hard 1 29% ; |on- Boston; iD.mlel Webster, do; Char.es A passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
aprohl. Bangor; Charity, do.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
natenw eso® J?',scli4 Stephen Bennett, New York; Ripley, deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are
heated
Boston; Highland Queen,
steam.
do; Btliel F Merrlam,
do; Chester R Lawrence, do: J H G Perkins. byRates of
A re
passage $62.60 to:$70.00.
68 Bal bercash and
SaIe™: Waldron Holmes. auction is made on Round Trip Tickets
May at 114. Portland
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2
at
Cabin—To
adVio.
Second
mixed
Liverpool, London and
Corn—No 3
Carrle E Book’ Londonderry,
$34.00 and $30.25;
return
lists—No 2 mixed 28L,o.
•60.76 and $69.00,
Rvo—No 2 at 62c. oash
—.
Carrie A BuckLondon, Glasgow,
6teera*e—To
Liverpool,
HCloveraeed—prime
Hkll,OTSnd New York; Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re
Eagle. Nve
Cotton Markets.
qulslte f#r the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply k
<ty Telegraph."
X. P. MeGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B
MAY 31, 1898.
We8tP°n
61V* Exohango St.. ASHTON’S
KEATING.
Cotton market to-aay
NEW YORK—The
TICKET aGKFCY, 931 1-2 Congress St. Il
FALL RIVER—Sid 30tlL
* 8'h
closed dull; middling uplands 6 8-16c; do gulf
n *anm°
Fannl« L
r Cd,ld9* 6 A. ALLAN, Moutreal, 92 State St, Boston
Fnller. Charleston.
6 ineo; sale* 1650 bales.
and L India St, Portland.
jlybldu

NMiNNEAPuLi8^wur-arat

SUNDAY

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,

(Capt H. B. Townsend.)

Notice to Mariners.

Spring patents, 6 6047 40
Spring, eieoriaua straight. 4 75&6 25
Winter; patents. 6 25@G 75.
Whiter, elesr anu straight, 6 76 a 6 35
Extra and Seconds 00.
Pin* and Supers —.
Domestto

Camden.

■

CAPT. CHAS. It. HOW,

STEAMERS.
_

Arrived.

;

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st,

..

...

Boston

On and alter Monday, Oct 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
l or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
6.35 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a.m.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
tor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany It. It. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

-■
..

May 81.
12%

Osaal alter WEDNESDAY, Maroh 9th. IS'jS
trains will run as follows.
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.30, 9.00 a. m.
l. 30. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Berlin and liland Fond 7.30 A.
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
m. :
For Montreal and Chicago 7.30 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For QueDec 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn 8.30, 11.30
From
and 7.00 p. m.
6.00
a. in.,
3.18,
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30
and 11.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.
From Chicago and Jd°ntreal 8,30 6*
and
7.00 p. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m.

Station Toot of Preble St.

steady i middling 8«.

European Machete.
(By Trieerapn.'
LONDON. May 27, J,8»8jr-0«MeUi

&JI0RGESM

PORTLABIil Sc ROCHESTER R. R.

...

I

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

was

—

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD*

Closing.....* -••• **
Opening.*

common.....1874s

western
SJ"

JiiJJ
106/2
73/1

4

Schr Joseph W. JHawthorne, Savannah to
Portland, lumber, p. t.
Bohr Cumberland, Perth Amboy to Portland,
coal 65c.

Jneer

7,J
}?,7^
707%

uia

Chicago’Burlington

St

Bark Antioch, Turks Island to
Providenoe,

PORTLAND, May 81.
The past week has been a broken one In commercial circles owing to the hoiidi y in
Monday
and a hall holiday on Saturday, but the volume
of business for the month has been
fatrly good
in most departments.
Flour is very dull and
fully 25o lower in sympathy with Wheat, which
closed to-day at Chicago with a loss of 60c a
bush for May. The slump in May, coupled with
bearish statistics, enormous world’s shipments
and bright crop prospects, caused a severe decline of the deferred futures in Wheat. At the
close July showed a loss of 6*6Vfco and Sept
2»2V4o. Corn and Oats are firmer at unohang.
ed figures, Provisions quiet and firm.
Groceries generally quiet and steady, the same
being
true of Produce The Coal trade is a little slaok.
and freights easy, but dealers are still
asking
JO, notwithstanding the decline in freights; the
Combination appear to be more united than a
year ago. Hay easv. Dry fish firm at previous
figures. Fresh Beef is fairly active but easier
—sides at 7® Be *1 ib, hinds at 9® 10 Vic, fores
at6Vb@8c, rounds and flanks siiSVsc, loins at
1 l®16o, rumps and loins 10912o, backs at
7®
7Vac. rattles 4Ve®5c, lamDs 8®H>e; mutton 7c
Lobsters quletjvt 10c ^ poundTor boiled and 8o
on Friday opens at 9 o'clock and
again for live.
The following are to ays’ wholesale prices of
at 9 p.m., when the business meetings
Provisions. Groeenes:e;a
In the evening Mrs. Marwill be held.
Flown
Srslwgaret D. Elies of Washington will address Sut'trflne ft
Corn ear
43s*4
low grades.6 0096 26
bag low ..
the convention.
dp
46
BuringW neat bagMail n4g lots
a 43
Bartholomew
Huard, Joseph Laraers.ci ana st6 609600 (tew, ear low
37*38
Oaa. bag low
Spring
40*41
cholle, Fred Decormer, Joseph Fredette Patent
Wnsat... 7 7680 00 Cotton See*,
and P. D. Welch of this city attended the sfien. str’gnear lew. 00 0092$ 00
roliar.... 6 25*6 60
baa lots 0000*24 00
oonventionlof the Knights of Columbus
dear do.. .6 16®6 35 Saoked Hr**
held at Portland on Memorial Day, and stLouis sfgi
ear low. 1700*1800
6 25*6 60
bag lotsOO 06*18 go
reoeived the third degree of the
order. roller...
clear do. .81686 36 Middling 31700918 CO
M. O. Sullivan, J. F. Sullivan,
Messrs.
wbeai
bag ow. .300*18 00
wnfr
patents. 7 00®7 25 Mixed feed.... I860
Dr. James Pidgeon, John Byrne, Wm.
Flew.
Coffee.
Aulbach and John Graham also of this
(Buying® selling price) Rlo.roastea
11*15
JavfcftMocha do26$28
city, were in attendance upon the meet' Cod—Larg*
Shore ...• 604476
Molasses.
lngs.
MaaU do.. 2 00*3 26 Porto Rico.... .16*80
Chas. Lavlne, arrested on Sunday foi Pollock ... .2 25*8 60 Barbadoea. ... .§6*36
Haddock... 1 76*2 00 Fancy.82*35
the pooket
peddling of whiskey, was Hake.2 00*2 25
Taw.
Amoys.22@30
brought before Judge Tolman yesteidaj Herring, box
9*14c Congous.. .....26*60
Sealed....
morning, charged with illegal transpor Mackerel.®
Japah.... ....26*86
Snore is 622 00**26 Foraoso.25*65
tation.
The judge imposed a sentence ol
Shore 2s S16 00*618
Bsmt
60 days in jail and a fine of $50 and costs.
Standard Gran
6 465
Large Bt
cline
rrosnoe
Ex
aualitr & 466
For drunkenness he was fined $5 and
Cane Cranberries
ExtraC....’
6 09
costa
ft* orate.. 3 60*8 60 Yellow Extra 0....4%
Al. Coffin, motorman, with Conductoi Mime.
0 00
Seed
Pee Beans.l 66*1 76 Timothv.
3 66*8 75
Whittier on the Westbrook line, now aot- YeUew
Sves.1 66*1 76 CloverWeat BVi®b
N.T. 9V4®lo
lng as conductor on the car run by Com Cal Pea.... 1 66*1 76 do
Pout’s, bus
86*90 AJslke,
10*10Vs
doctor Roberts, who is on leave of ab
_

end Bonii

New 4’«3 coup
.1101
(>eBT« A B. G. 1st_.... 108%
trie sea 4.. 78
Mo.Kau. &jTaxaa 2ds.61%
Mo
Kansas A Texas pfd....
Kansas t-aclfio Consols.
Oregon Nay. late.113
C osing quotations of stocks:
Mav 27.

BoUr Mitli L. Allen, Kennebec to New York,
publican.
Sew
1C. -,.c.
A11 Republicans are
earnestly reGreat and marvelous are Thy works
Sc
hr
Elvira J, French, Philadelphia to Portquested to see that their names are cor- Quartette,
Lord God land, coal 76c.
rectly marked on this list and to be presThe concert will close with “The Star
Bears C. P. Notman, and Lizzie E. Dennison,
ent and take part in their respective ward
Spangled Banner,” and the audience is Philadelphia to Portland, coal, p. t.
Ontario.
caucuses.
For the purpose of these

was

reg.....108y»

Atohlaen...

CHARLESTON—The Cotton

July.

28.
NEW YOEK, ‘.May
The folloing ware to-day's closing quotations
of Bonds
May 81
May 27.
*
42144
New 4s, reg
do coup,
121%
New

NEff TCEK, May 31.
eall was steady 1H 81 Vi preent;
last loan lVi: prime mercanuie paper 3V4Q4Va
per cent. Sterling Exchange easier, with actual
ouslness In bankers bills at 4 864*4 86 V4 for
aemana and 4 84jj4 84V4 lor sixty (days posted rates at
Commercial bills
£6£4 87Vi.
4 83*4 83Vi.
Silver certificates 58Vi@69.
Bar Silver 68Vi.
Mexican dollars 46Vi.
Government Bonds strong.
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds strong.
Money

earth

Holy, holy, holy

tees, who will be in session for this pur- Choral Sanotus,

the

S4V»

fob*.

_

duotatiHs ii Stale Predicts ii

Chorus:
a, Sun of my

Soul,
b, Hiding in Thee,
publican
;
Guide
a.
Me, O Thou Grea/t Jehovah,
City Hall, Augusta, Maine, Tuesdny,
Cressey
Jm|e 28th, 1898, at eleven o’olook in the Solo—Selected,
a
Miss Addie May Qninby.
nominating
of
for
the
oreioon,
purpose
Stabat Mater
Duet—Quis Est Homo,
candidate for Governor. Also to select Miss Mamie
Twlgg and IDss Maude Leseven delegates to attend the Reepublioan
grow.
the Dawn,
Cantor
County Convention to be held at Recep- oolo—AsMiss
Elizabeth E. Cutter.
tion Hall, City Building, Portland,
Duett—I
Feel
Thy Angel Spirit,
Maine, on Thursday, the sixteenth day of
Juns,

FINANCIAL ANVCQAlEfiClAL

3l#sing.~ 37

I

For sale by J. E. Goold & Co,
iuned&wU

THREE MORE LOTS

PBESS.

THE

Acquired by

the

Grand

Trunk

at

East

Tlio

In

use

for

more

Grand Trunk railroad has

than

thirty years,

Knowles and tbe consideration mentioned
is nominal. It contains five acres adjoin-

ing

property already purchased by the
Portland Rendering com-

pany.
The

Flag Day
Flag Day

remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Drugand
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ots
bottle

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Congress Square Union will meet
In the vestry of the church this, Wednesday, afternoon at three o’clock. A full
attendance is desired.

Beginning July 1st, and until Sept.
15th, the steamers of the International
line from Boston via Portland to Kastthe

mails

to and from

year’s work.
The regular meeting

of the Salvation

be held in the
Army Aid Society will
First Parish house Wednesday morning,
This is the last
June 1, at 10.30 a. m.
season.
of
the
meeting
commissioners went to
The county
Bridgton yesterday to locate a road.
At 2.30 p.m. today the committee on
public buildings will inspect the different

school buildings.

property at the West
soldg yesterday. There were
of
only a few present and only one offer,
$250, was made. The property advertised
Clark

The F. W.
Endj as not

did not include the brick house.
Mrs. F. fi. Boothby is director from St.
Stephen's parish that has charge of the
Diet Mission this week.
S. M. Kelsey, C. E. Clark
Gould of the h ^department,
their vacations yesterday.
I. O. G.
Arcana lodge,

and C. A.
started

on

T., gave

an

entertainment at’Mystic lodgo.last
ing that was well attended.
A case of diphtheria was reported al

even-

No. 163 Congress street, yesterday.

Fourteenyiufts college hoys spent Sun
day and Memorial Bay at Westbrook
Seminary.
The Bowdoin boys returned to college

yesterday.
worked the
Portland Commandery
The TemRed Cross degree yesterday.
ple quartette furnished the music and a
fins supper was served.
Judge Webb convened the United States
district court yesterday fornoon in special
session

to

announce

the issue of certain

regarding the practice of prize

orders

The order is a voluminous one,
occupying about 25 pages.
F. A. Elwell is organizing a party for
cases.

tour from Quebec, Canada, to Eastport,
traversing en.route the French Canadian
oountry of Madawaska, and the famous
eounty of Aroostook.
Yesterday was bright and pleasant with
the mercury rising to 72 degrees at noon.
In the afternoon the wind shifted to the
east, and the mercury dropped considerably. There was a shower also.

n

The

ladies’ circle of the First Baptist
church will give a reception to the members or tbe chorus choir of that ohurch
Thursday evening in the vestry.
The Martha Washington society will
pieet Thursday for a tea oircle with Mrs.
Strickland,! 18 Florence street, Woodfords.

DKERINfcr

HIGH

DEFEATS WEST-

BROOK.
The

Deering High

school ball team defeated the Westbrook High yesterday bj
Tbe excellent batter}
• scare of 17 to 7.
work ef Barrett and Leighton was a feature ot the game.
A LONG TIME IN OFFICE.

Mussey block, £33 fiddle street, where
he will transact business in rate books,
bric-a-brac, curios and antiquties, generMr. Bryant is an expert in such
ally.
matters ami we wish him every success ir
his now field of labor.
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M Purity
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Baker’s
Extracts.

If]

You ha ve been
disappointed at
the result of
your cooking
when you use

__

m SeS§
rSe™dori.
m terated,
m
wig#
that
word explains it all.
one

BaRer’s extracts
S-f

JUj

ADVERTmwMM,,,„

His companion succeeded in
reaching the boat and was saved. No
one seemed to know his name and he left
on the evening train for home.
Deputy

In all Pure Fruit Flavors, are made
of the best materials that can be bought,
carefully blended, thus giving that fine
Fruity Flavor to all cooking. To be
convinced try Baker’s Extracts just
Your Grocer sells them.
once.

A

At Congress Hall Every Afternoon
This Week 2.30 o’clock,

grappling

Bunting Decorations Across
Derr Fritz

and

See Him Heal the Sick, Deaf and
hour they wore grappling for
the
in
the
Crippled by Simply Passing
body
presence of a large crowd of
5 In the Municipal Court, before Judge
Hfs Hands Over the
spectators.
was about 35 years
busiconsiderable
Dodge
was
there
Robinson,
of age.
Body and Idmba of tile Patient.
ness.
| The work of grappling was stopped at
j.., in the case of Earnest Keith, the col
eleven o’clock but will be resumed this
ored man, charged with assault and batDodge has a father, mother Such Scenes and Such Marnot guil- morning.
Keith
on
his
pleaded
wife,
tery
and sister with whom he lived in
Lowell,
vellous Cures have Never
ty, and his wife was sworn to tell all that
the father being in feeble health and all
she knew regarding his actions. Monday
Been Witnessed Beon him for support.
dependant
He was
she said her husband was
afternoon
23 years of age.
His companion’s name
fore
in
Portland.
di unk in the house, and when she tried
was Reddy, also a native of Lowell and
to reason with him, he rushed at her,
employed in the same train as he.
He
chasing her dowD stairs and out into the
saved himself by swimming to the bridge. We See'and Read of Other Healings, but
street and grabbing her, nearly choked
None with the Power of This Man.
her to death. “I don’t want to live with
THE LIFE SAVING CREW.
any such a man," said she.

VnHVi

won

rl 1 wootlw tn

Tiim

onrl

had hold of his wife’s

that the husband
neck. The woman was greatly frightened
and the husband so much excited that he
couldn’t
explain anything about the

Vacation at Mid-

trouble.
ing the crew in service during June and
Officers Pillsbury and Quinn also testiJuly, the men left ;for their homes and
been witnesses during a
fied to having
the station was closed until the fall. The
remarked
former
The
part of the fracas.
crew under Capt.
Trundy has done effithat this was not the first time that the
cient service all the season and are entithad been ; engaged In similar
couple
led to great credit.
difficulties. Once before, so Officer Pillshad drawn

bury said, the husband
volver on his wife.
Keith told a disconnected story and became mixed in his statement when subjected to the rigid cross-examination of
He said ithat he had
Judge Bobinson.
a

YARMOUTH ELECTRICS.

re-

to say before sentence. Then
the court imposed a sentenoe of 60 days
in jail and a fine of $10 and costs.

nothing

A trio of;brothers named Hopkins were
up for Intoxication. They were Temothy,
James and Andrew and all pleaded not
gnilty an< retained James A. Connellan
men that
These are the
as counsel.
created the mob at tiraud Trunk Monday. A charge of affray also hung over
Andrew.
over James and
Th6y were
adjudged guilty, each were fined $5 and

File

Their

Acceptance

ot

the

City

Terms.

Talks

These

night,

At midnight last, night the term of en
listment of the U. S. life saving crew at
Cape Elizabeth expired, and as no orders
were
received before that time continn-

and

Public

of
The

the

JJAl

BUSINESS MAY

tgL*

§*
^

(fjj'.

Thursday while you and we pay our
the
Stars and Stripes, the most gloto
respects
rious emblem of Liberty and Loyalty in all tho

TWO MUSLIN UNDERWEAR BARCAINS
WEDNESDAY.

This busy

WAIT AN HOUR

NIGHT ROBES.

world.
Come and help us
by this Flag raising to tell our sailors on the sea and
soldiers on the land that we
appreciate their valorous patriotism and
that we will sustain them in this war
16th
barbarism and

Empire front, made in the style of the First
Like this cut
Napoleonic (Josephene) Empire.
except that the broad collar is edged

our

with

sonal

In-

a

Deep ruffle

at the wrist

The cloth is

wear.

an

excellent bleached

The workmanship is
the honestest home work.

Muslin.
Of course every body is patriotic
but it’s well enough to make some
visible demonstrations of patriotism

by wearing Flag-pins
coat lapel.

on

the dress

TODAY 50c
First floor.

Sale on Bargaln-apolls.

One hundred pairs ladies’ fine Muslin Drawers—in the
Umbrella ruffle
same sale—Made of excellent Muslin.

DRAWERS.

of Cambric, full five inches deep,
having insertion of Swiss
*»
around the knee. Yoke band.

FLAGS FOR SALE.

Every size

tiny 3

from a

center for the

up to the great outside show

There’s

a

big Sampson-Schley victory coming

soon.

a

Flag-pin given

you with every 25c

Price

flag.

today

on

a pair.
“Bargain-apoiis”

37
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You’d be sorry to

BAPTIST

CONFERENCE

and with colored borders.

purchase Thursday.

L. C. Hannaford. This
of satisfaction in the case Ashing Chadbourne brook.
During that sicians who were present. A five years’ J. L. Smith and
of John T. Foristal, who was arrested time they cauuht just 117 brook trout, case of neuralgia in the head was cured will be the programme:
in five seconds, rheumatism of ten years’
a
three-fourths of
Tuesday evening, 7.30.—Praise service.
pound
at the Instigation of the former, last Sat- averaging
each in weight.
The largest fish tipped development was removed from Mrs. 7.45, sermon.
Accordingly Foristal the scales
urday, for assault.
at one and one-quarter pounds. Barber, who, after the treatment, walked
Wednesday, 9.00 a. m.—Conference
was discharged.
The
trout bit eagerly at worms and perfectly.
A number of cases of paraly- called.
Prayer. Appointment of comone of the afforded rare sport.
The party returned sis, deafness, liver and kidney troubles, mittee on roll. Reading pf records. ReConductor Eugene Lowell,
well satisfied with their successful outing. lung
Receptiongof corresponding delegates from
maladies, etc., were cured.
Congress street cars, told how he had
Lucius Douglass and Arthur Douglass,
Report of corresponding
Derr Fritz ana staff have private offices other bodies.
tried to collect fare Monday afternoon Pine
street, returned Monday from Buck- at the Chadwick House where those who delegates to other bodies. Report of comfrom Luther S. Manuel and Manuel al- field, with a fine string of trout.
mittee on roll.
Reading annual letters
are able and willing to pay for treatment
from churches. Report of clerk. Report
lowed that he would pay when he got
and
be
cured.
may
go
of treasurer.
HUSTON
UNIVEKSIT Y
MEDICAL
Report of executive comgood and ready. Manuel said he was not
mittee. Eleotion of officers. Appointment
SCHOOL.
intoxicated
at the time, but Deputy
SUPERIOR court:
of business committee.
New business.
11, annual sermon, Rev. G. A. Downey.
Dr. I. Tisdale Talbot, Dean of the BosSterling said he was drunk, all right.
1.30 p. in., general prayer meeting. 2.15,
befokeJ judge bonnet.
Manuel was given a month In jail.
ton University Medical School, gave out
Mrs. A. G. Gill,
meeting,
Judge Bonney has rendered decisions in missionary Responsive
These other oases were decided:
certificates of graduation to the students
Bible reading and
president.
cases:
the
following
Harold C. Harbour, intoxication, 30 of the graduating class Monday afternooD.
prayer. Quarterly report of secretary and
Papers.
Richard Hammond vs. Fred D. Snow, treasury, Mrs. O. W. Fullam.
days in jail; suspended during good be- The certificates indicate those who will
3.80
sermon, Rev. F. E- Freese
for
2.45,
for labor porformed; deoision
havior.
receive the degree of M. D., from the uni- a bill
resumed.
business
7.00,
meeting
Young
defendant.
fined
Rev. G. A. Downey,
Courtney Varney, intoxication;
versity this year:
Christopher C. Sawyer vs. Louis King, People’s Union,
$5 and costs.
These are from Maine: Everett Jones, a bill for groceries; deoision for defend- president; Eav. B. Ayer, secretary anc
Business.
treasurer.
7.45, praise service.
James J. Grace, intoxication; .30 days Corlnna; Gridley Everett Hooifes, Dam- ant.
Isaac Abrams vs. D. F. Murdock, a 8.00, address, “definiteness,” Rev. E. G,
ariscotta: Harry L. Osgood, A. B., Ellsin jail.
worth, Thomas T. .Perkins, West Dur- suit for rent.; decision for plaintiff for Wood.
James Harrington, intoxioation; fined ham; Wilton Frank Phillips, East Wil- §113.75.
Thursday, 9.00 a. m.—Prayer meeting,
The churoh in
William H. Taylor vs. H. K. Johnson; 9.45, papers.
general,
$3 and costs.
ton; Herbert H. Plummer, Thomaston.
decision for plaintiff for §70.
Lien al- “Origin of the Church,” Rev. J. F. HarJames P.
Borgan, intoxication; 30
riman.
lowed.
“Organization and Mission,’
PERSONAL.
The oburch locally.
days in jail.
Robert A. Brownley vs. Nathaniel W. Rev. L. Malvern.
of Church to Community,-’
“Relation
for
false
Patriot F. Conley, intoxication; fined
decision
Morse,
imprisonment;
well
former
Rev. G. A. Downey. “Relation of Com
Alpheus A. Hanscom, a
for plaintiff for $100.
$£>and costs. John P. Foley, intoxica- known resident of Saco, and for many Eugene
Arnstein vs. Puritan Cycle munity to Church,” D. F. Small. Open
tion; fined $3 and costs; suspended durParliament.
1.30 p. m., sermon, Rev. L.
a bill for bicyyears publisher and editor of the Maine Manufacturing company,
cle sundries; decision for plaintiff for
w*-w.vu,
ing good behavior.
guuuiui
ij liircu'
Manof
the
and subsequently
ing. 7.80, gospel service.
Sermon, Rev,
Patrick Kelley; intoxication fined $3 Democrat,
$53.
at
his
ill
chester Union, is critically
Wiliam T. Studley vs. Joseph S. Holt, H. A. Childs.
and costs suspended.
Kill fon floK
rlnntoirin fnn nloinfifP
Oil
home in Manchester, N. H.
James McGinnis and Isaac Davis, incents.
A private letter received from Mr. HerrTHE PROCTOR BLOCKtoxication each fined $5 and one-third
mann J.
Weber, formerly of this city,
“FLAG DAY" AT LIBBY’S.
costs.
that
states
he
now living in
It Will Be Remodelled and Made Veri
Germany,
“Flag Bay” at the J. R. Libby comTHE BOVS WERE ALL RIGHT.
and his wifo are well and that their son
Attractive.
store means that Thursday of this
pany’s
yesterday has recovered from his long sickness. Mr. week will be given largely tofthe glorifidespatches
Telegraphio
Mr. I assett, the architect, has drawi
announced
safe arrival of the 1st Weber and his family will spend the sum- cation of
the
the
country’s
flag.
The
Maine, now known as the 74th U. S. mer in the northern part of Germany.
of the Star Spangled Banner! the plans for the remodelling of the blocl
apotheosis
W. S. Thompson, M. D., and Mr. Edvolunteers at Chiokamaugua. A postal
Flag-pin gifts to customers through all on-’ Exchange street, lately injured by
Dolloff of Standish, were in the
Baxter
Mr.
received at the PRESS office yesterday, ward W.
the
The business day lire.
says
re
business hours.
town yesterday on business pertaining
block will not only be hand
en route, reads as follows:
modelled
a
with
flag
outside
closing
grand
raising
of
their
town.
to the committee work
some, but will contain as convenient
of the building at 5 o’clock.
Grafton, West Va., May 39th.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mnrr and Miss
offices and stores as can
City Editor Portland PRESS:
Several mercantile houses in the larger and comfortable
Members of Co. A, P, L, I, all well Gertrude Marr of Cedar street, are occuLe found in the city. The new block—foi
have
demonstrated
cities
already
their
and in the best of spirits. We are taking
pying their summer cottage on Peaks
be new in all essentials—will bi
breakfast here.; Regards to all.
loyalty by flag-raisings and it is pecu- it will
island.
It will be con
Proctor blook.
the
Geo. A. Dow, Captain.
that
called
our
Portland deliarly appropriate
with handsome graniti
;
WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER.
partment store should lead off in this strutted of brick,
another story added
and
FROM LOWELL, MASS.
patriotic movement tliat’will bo,likely to trimmings,
ANCE UNION.
fonr storied. Formerly
be followed by other mercantile and man- making the block
The Cumberland County Convention The Home of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
thore was a French roof, but now then
ufacturing establishments.
*
will meet in the Westbrook CongregaA Wonderful Cure.
will be a flat roof, and Mr. Hersey, th< 1
“
SILVERWARE SALE.
tional church Jun 2 and 3—opening at
A BwelliDg as big as a large marble
roofer, will put on a tive-ply gravel. All
3 p. m ., Thursday, continuing through
came under my tongue. Physicians said it
McKenney, the jeweler, will sell his the stores will be provided with Frencl
this and the following day.
All the was a semi-transparent tumor and must be ontire stock of silver plate and
sterling plate glass windows of large size. Eacl
meetings are open to the publio and all operated upon. I felt I could not stand it, silver goods at ^greatly reduced prices. of the stores will be furnished with a
Intersted are oordially invited to attend.
stock embraces
and as spring came began to take my The
Rogers & Bros., steel ceiling by W. S. Spearin of Lewis
Thursday evening there will be several favorite spring tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Wm.
Rogers, Pairpoint & Towle com- ton. and he will put in those of th«
speakers, including the mayor and all The bunch gradually decreased and finally panies. These goods need no recommen- Wheeling Corrugated Steel Co. Mr. A
the clergy of the city. Friday evening disappeared. I have had no sign of its re- dation as they lave been the
standard for Hamilton will have charge of the oarpen
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, of Newark, N. turn. I am
glad to praise Hood’s Sarsapa- years. The stock is very large and you try, and Cunningham the mason work
J., the National Superintendent of the rilla.” Mrs. H. M. Coburn, 8 Union St., find just what you want for yourself oi There will he two brick dividing walls
Department of Christian Citizenship and Lowell, Mass.
Get HOOD’S. a wedding present.
The sale lasts until which w 111 be a great protection agains >
Legislation, will deliver the address.
June 80th.
fire. The plumbing contract has not ye i
Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache. 20c.

knowledgement

uiiiiui

Fine fruits grow on

j
Hands of

Persons Unknown to the

Some

Jury.

Read,

Sawyer, Nathaniel Dyer.
A

NOTAB LE CAREER.

Represented

Two States in

Congress.

In the village cemetery in Sanford is a
marble monument over the grave of the
Hon. James M. Cavanaugh, which bears
the following

inscription:

“Sacred to the
Precious Memory of
James M. Cavanaugh.

fine

j
trees.

Tou cannot leather golden pippins
from crab apple trees, nor figs from
thistles.
Insurance is gathered like fruit.
If it is held in a good company, you
go around to the office after the
fire and the mouey is there for you,
dollar for dollar.

♦
T
4

♦

J

+
♦
T

If the insurance is in a poor com- ^
you are apt to have mighty +

pany,

the death of

The adjourned inquest
Daniel B. Kennedy, who was supposed to
have been murdered in East Deering was
held by Coroner Perry in City building
were
exThese witnesses
yesterday.
amined: Samuel D. Plummer, sheriff;
F. R.
Dr. Alfred King, Joseph Silva,
Fay, Willard F. Frith, Mrs. Frances H.
Wells, Thomas A. Oakes and Andrew J.
The jury found this verdict:
Rich.
“That Daniel B. Kennedy of Lynn, in
the county of Essex and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, came to his death at
East Deering, so-called, in the city of
Deering, county of Cumberland and
State of Maine, on Sunday the 8th day of
May, A D., 1898, from hemorrhage,
caused bv a gun shot wound inflicted by
some person to said jurors unknown,
Eben W. Perry, coroner; Hanson S. Clay,
foreman; Albert C. Bragg, J. N.
Chaunoey R. Berry, Lewis
on

|Oc

FINE FRUITS.

stores and offices
Held at Cape Elizabeth Today and facilities for all the
will be excellent. The building will be
Tomorrow,
heated by steam by Noyes. The contracts call for the completion of the buildof
the
Free
Conference
Cumberland
The
by July 1st.
Baptist churches will be held at Cape ing
This is
Elizabeth today and tomorrow.
DANIEL B- KENNEDY
Death at the

for

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ben given out, but the plumbing of the
building will be first class, and the toilet

Came to His

3

At-cheaper-than-washing'price.

On Central Bargain Table Wednesday.

To Be

eight years’ growth, and this was a
demonstration of practical surgery withDr.
the committee on entertainment:
$100 for appearance in the higher oourt.H Waterboro. They put up at
the Chad- out knives or medicine that elicited
ap-,
George Morgan presented a written ac- bourne house and spent a day and a half plause even from a large number of phy- L. C. Jewell, Mrs. O. Vaillancourt, Mrs.

One thousand, eight hundred
Men’s Handkerchiefs. All white

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
FREE

Embroidery

We call them worth 60c

child

be flagless when it comes.
Come to the Flag-raising Thursday afternoon at five o’clock.
Come and get

like

Price for two hundred of these
Gowns

or

bring those

«

Cambric Ruffle,

Featherstitched braid.
All through “Flag-Day” we shall present our
customers with pretty “Flag-Pins” for per-

By almost universal request Derr Fritz
and staff will be at Congress Hall every
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock during the week
where the sick, crippled and deaf will be
treated in public without money or price,
and where everybody may go and hear
and see them perform these miracles in

an

about

are

FLAC'PIN-CIFTS.

at which the audience applauded, and
many cries of “Praise God!” were heard.
A most remarkable cure was that of Mrs.
William Brown, who came upon the
stage with an immense tumor ou her
neck. After a few minutes’ treatment
the tumor dwindled down until nothing
but loose skin was left. This tumor was

fine full

deep. There
dozen different styles of
embroidery in the Empire front, with

cruelty,

Enthusiasm.

off, carrying

a

almost three inches

century

against

Age,

People Are Carried Away wi h
terest and Grow Wild with

Front!

Playing National Airs!
A Full Brass Band Playing National Airs!
Patriotic Speeches by Several Distinguished Gentlemen!
-i»K'
.ftow
Patriotic Speeches by Several Distinguished Gentlemen!

Healings Demonstrate
the Latest Miracles

The audience are at perfect liberty to
of their own choice to the
city clerk’s office, Hon. Seth L. Larrabee, hall for treatment. Every cure is made
for
the
Yarmouth
as
on
the open platform, in full view of the
acting
attorney
eleotrio road, filed the road's acceptance audience.
order passed by the
People are flocking from everywhere to
ot the terms of the
to see and to be healed by these
city government in relation to the cross- hear,
men. The stage is crowded with the disthe
road.
of
ing
Tukey’s bridge by
eased and suffering.
They make the
deaf hear ana the crippled to throw away
MAINE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.
their canes ana crutches and run and
Monday evening, through the kindness jump about the stage with the full use of
of Hon. E. B. Winslow, one of the trus- their limbs. Among the marvellous and
tees of the institution, the children of the miraculous cures performed the reporter noted the following:
Maine School for the Deaf, were given an
Mrs. Mary Balmert, who was crippled
interesting exhibition of how pottery is by eight years of
agonizing rheumatism,
made from the clay. One of Mr. Winsafter short treatment, able to walk
low’s skilled potters, from the works of was,
her crutch over her shoulder

one-third costs and also sentenced to 80
Tim
In addition
was
days in jail.
charged with having resisted Officer the Portland Stoneware company, was
The latter testified that Tim present, and held the close attention of the
Frank.
had
resisted as strongly as any men children while with the potter’s wheel he
fashioned various familiar articles such
Tim was as
that he had ever encountered.
jugs, pitchers, cups, eto.
costs
for
and
one-third
t
he
sentenced $3
LUCKY FISHERMEN.
intoxication charge and ordered to pay
Messrs. W. H. Hobbs, E. K. Piper, I.
$30 and costs, as a penalty for his interference with Officer Frank. Timothy ap- C. Strout and A. D. Hamlin, have just
pealed and furnished bonds In the sum of returned from a Ashing trip to North

Our Entire Store

A Full Brass Band

healing.

Yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, at the

—

Bunting Decorations Across Our Entire Store Front!

late

On Summer

Flag Day
Flag Day

Flag-Raising at 5 O’clock !
Grand Flag-Raising at 5 O’clock !
Splendid Star Spangled Banner Flung to the Breeze!
Splendid Star Spangled Banner Flung to the Breeze!

A

never rose.

Robinson.

—

Grand

.kuia*

After 86 years
of continuous service
with the late firm of J. B. Brown &
Sons, Mr. H. W. Bryant.has resigned hie
? position
and will take oharabers in the

—

river

Eastport three times each week.
Baggage Master Lane of the Portland They Left
At the Keeley Institute, 151 Congress
stations testified
St. drunkenness and morphinism is cured. 6 Rochester railroad
There will be a special meeting oi rise
Tree club on Friday evening for the purand closing the
pose of electing officers

Thursday
Thursday

—

and was some distance off.
But Dodge, although he appeared able
to swim, looked very muoh frightened,
and after he had gone a few feet from
the upset boat, sank and," apparently,
up

transfers of these lots were recorded
yesterday.
of
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions
at
mothers for their children while Teething
AFTER MEMORIAL DAYIt soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Marshal Hartnett sent Mr. Thomas Mcsoftens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind A Number of Complaints Before Judge Kay and two assistants to the
spot of the
Everybody Should Hear
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
disaster with
irons and at a
Eyrap,

"Mrs. Winslow-n sooiniag

will carry

NEW

com-

road and the

port

"'***
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

pleted three more purchases of land at
the
East Deering, adjoining
property
recently purchased. ODe was bought of
Joseph McIntyre, the consideration being
1500. bounded by the Peter Lunt place,

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

a

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Life.

Yesterday morning, a brakeman on the
Arthur C. Dodge of
Boston & Maine,
To Let—2.
Lowell, Mass., came to Portland on hie
Muim's Elixir oE Opium.
train, and having a day here at his disChapman National Bank,
Dow & Link ham.
posal, he and a friend took a skiff after
AMUSEMENTS.
dinner and started up Fore River fishing.
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad loMaine Symphony Orchestra.
When they reached a point above the
cation, the old ^burying ground and the Eastern
division
bridge, they dropped
Found John H. Blake place.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost.
anchor and
under
began to fish. About 5
and similar advertisements will be found
lot was purchased of John
second
The
o'olock they began to get ready to return
their appropriate heads on page 6.
H. Blake and the price mentioned on the to
the city.
In attempting to raise the
This includes six
transfer is nominaL
anohor the boat upset and both men were
acres, and is bounded by Presumpscot thorwn into the
There was a
water.
street, ti e Atlantlo & St. Lawrence rail- man on the railroad
and he saw
bridge
Wm.
Small
Peter
ana
Lunt,
road and the
CASTOR1A
the accident, and called out to Dodge to
Joseph Molntyre places.
of Chas. H. Fletcher.
swin
for a boat that was being towed
Bears the signature
J. S.
The third lot was bought from
and
the

J. E. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Derr Fritz.
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Mr. Arthur C. Dodge, of Lowell, Loses His

Deering.

TODAY.
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INSOLVENCY- COURT

aicinujiJi’s

Before”J^Peabody.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

""""""

The

case

of Freeman Rice Medical com-

against Edgar S. Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
Fossett, the former treasurer, who has injurious effects are removed, while the valare retained. It
presented a claim of over 13000 to which uable medecinal properties
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antlstill
on
trial
in
theXcreditors object, Ris
of Opium, but produces no
Levi Greenleaf spasmodic powers
the Insolvency Court.
sickness of tli? stomach, no vomiting, no cosappears for Mr. Fossett, and Mr. W. Ed- tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous diswin Ulmer of Boston for the other credi- orders it Is an invaluable remedy, and is recomtors. Fred B. Chase and George F. Mc- mended by the t>jit physicians.
Quillan are the assignees of the corpora-

pany,

in

insolvency,

*fi:

tion-

REAL ESTATE
These transfers

are

fRANSEERS.
reported:

E.

Agent,
FERRETT,
NEW YOKE.

373 PEARL ST.,

TO

jnel, W&Sat,tfnrm

BE>ET.

Nathaniel Rideout to Albert L.IRideout,
New Gloucester, land in New
both of
About June 5tli, fine lower rent 549 CumberBorn in Springfield, Mass.,
land street, 9 rooms, bath, steam heat, laundry;
Gloucester.
July 4, 1823.
A. Bennett to Mary F. Kilday, also lower rent 146 Sherman street. 6
Georgia
bath and shed, both rents very sightly and deDeparted this life in
land in Portland on Elm street.
sirable
Colorado, Oot. 30, 1870.
McIntyre of Deering to the
Joseph
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under V. S. Hotel,
Learned, Eloquent and Brilliant.
Grand Trunk railroad company, for $500, Monument Sqnare.
Jnoldlv
His
in
Profession, ; land in Deering.
Ho Made Fortunes
And in the Warmth of His Great Heart *
John H. Blake of Deering to the Grand
Poured Them Out in Benefactions
Trunk railroad company, land in DeerTo Those Who Came in Need of His Aid.” ing on Presumpscot street.
J. S. Knowles of Deering to the Grand
The foregoing will recall to many one Trunk Railroad company, land in Deerthat
has
of the most brilliant speakers
Edward W. Cox to Elisha W. Conley,
appeared on the political platforms in this land
in
Porltand, near the Western
advocate before
country and who was an
Promenade.
a
was remarkable for his ability and

jury
eloquence.

Mr. Cavanaugh filled for
in the political
many years a wide space
and Congressional annals. He was Democratic Representative from Minnesota in
In
the thirty-fifth Congress, 1857-1859.
from that state to the
1860 a

delegate

convention
in
memorable Charleston
whioh ho took an active and prominent
part as the friend and champion of
Stephen A. Douglass. A few years later
he was a resident of Colorado territory
and was a member of its constitutional
convention.
Subsequently he became
a
resident of Montana where he attained
distinction as lawyer and advocated and
represented that territory as delegate in
the Fortieth and Forty-first Congress.

CORRECTION.
The wreath on the east side of the
monument in Monument
was
square
furnished Memorial day by
made and
S. of V., and
Shepley Camp, No. 4,
Laides’ Aid, and was placed in position
by First Sergeant L. J. B. Walker of
Shepley Camp and Mrs. W. L. Harris,
president Laides’ Aid.

Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible second summer” when they have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry in the house. Nature’s specific
for bowel complaints of every soil

i

